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registration/alignment of subscans, two subscans of the same surface may 

incorrectly look like two different surfaces. 

The near threshold distance may be such as 0.01 mm, 0.05 mm, 0.09 mm, 

0.10 mm, 0.15 mm, 0.20 mm etc. 

In some embodiments a far threshold distance is defined, which determines a 

distance from the captured surface, where the volume outside the far 

threshold distance is not included in the excluded volume of a representation. 

10 Thus the volume outside the far threshold distance is not included in the first 

excluded volume of the first 3D representation, and the volume outside the 

far threshold distance is not included in the second excluded volume of the 

second 3D representation. 

15 According to this embodiment any acquired data or surface or surface points 

of the first or second representation, which is/are present or located outside 

the far threshold distance, is not used to determine or define the first or 

second excluded volume, respectively. 

20 It is an advantage because a surface or surface points from a movable object 

or from another part of the tooth surface can actually be present outside the 

far threshold distance without being detected by the scanner, due to the 

geometry and optical properties of the scanner. The light rays from the 

scanner head may be transmitted in any directions and with any angle or 

25 inclination from a normal plane of the scanner head, and therefore a light ray 

can be transmitted from the scanner head to a point which is placed behind 

the movable object or the other part of the tooth surface, when the movable 

object or the other part of the tooth surface is present partly in front of the 

scanner head. 

30 
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Thus the volume outside the far threshold distance is not included in the 

excluded volume, because in the volume outside the far threshold distance a 

surface can be present even though no surface is detected by the scanner. 

5 The far threshold distance defines or determines a distance from the 

captured surface, where the volume or region within the far threshold 

distance is included in the excluded volume. 

Thus if utilizing or applying the far threshold distance, the excluded volume 

10 for a representation will be smaller than if not applying the far threshold 

distance, and therefore less volume can be excluded. 

15 

However, the advantage of applying a far threshold distance is that only 

volumes which can truly be excluded, will be excluded, meaning that the 

general scan data will have a higher quality. 

Thus even though no surface or surface points has/have been detected in a 

volume or region between the scanner and the tooth surface, the whole 

region cannot be defined as excluded volume, because the light rays from 

and to the scanner may travel with inclined angles relative to a normal of the 

20 scan head, which means that the scanner can detect a point on the tooth 

surface even though another part of the tooth is actually placed, at least 

partly, between the detected tooth surface and the scanner. Therefore a far 

threshold distance is defined, and no data detected outside this far threshold 

distance from the tooth surface is used to define the excluded volume of a 

25 representation. Only data detected inside the far threshold distance is used 

to define the excluded volume, because only within this distance can one be 

certain that the data detected actually corresponds to the real physical 

situation. 

30 The scanner may detect that no surface is present in the volume or region 

outside the far threshold distance between the tooth surface and the scanner, 
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but this data or information cannot be used to define the excluded volume of 

the representation, because there may actually be a movable object or 

another part of the tooth surface in this region or volume which the scanner 

overlooks because of its inclined light rays. 

Furthermore, the scanner may overlook a surface part even though the 

surface part is in the scan volume. This can be caused by that the surface 

part is outside the focus region of the scanner, for example if the surface part 

is too close to the opening of the scanner head and/or scanner body, as the 

10 focus region may begin some distance from the scanner head and/or 

scanner body. Alternatively and/or additionally this can be caused by the 

lightning conditions, which may not be optimal for the given material of the 

surface, whereby the surface is not properly illuminated and thus can 

become invisible for the scanner. Thus in any case the scanner may overlook 

15 or look through the surface part. Hereby a volume in space may erroneously 

be excluded, since the scanner detects that no surface is present, and 

therefore a surface portion captured in this excluded volume in another 3D 

representation or scan would be disregarded. For avoiding that this happens, 

which would be unfavorably if the surface part was a true tooth surface, the 

20 far threshold distance can be defined, such that the excluded volume 

becomes smaller, such that only volume which really can be excluded is 

excluded. 

It is an advantage that real surface points of a tooth are not erroneously 

disregarded, whereby fewer holes, i.e. regions with no scan data, are created 

25 in the scans. Thus the excluded volume is reduced by means of the far 

threshold distance for avoiding that too much surface information is 

incorrectly disregarded. 

The light rays from the scan head of the scanner may spread or scatter or 

30 disperse in any directions. 
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Even if an object, such as a movable object, is arranged between the scan 

head and the surface of a rigid object, e.g. a tooth, the scanner may still 

capture a surface point on the tooth surface which is present or hidden 

"under" the object, because of the angled or inclined light rays. A surface 

5 point or area may just have to be visible for one or a small number of light 

rays from and/or to the scanner in order for that surface point or area to be 

detected. 

Since the far threshold distance determines a distance from the captured 

surface in a representation, where any acquired data or surface or surface 

10 points, which is/are present or located outside the far threshold distance, is 

not used to define the excluded volume of the representation, any acquired 

data or surface or surface points in the volume between the far threshold 

distance and the scan head is not included in the definition of the excluded 

volume. 

15 The actual distance of the far threshold may depend or be calculated based 

on the optics of the scanner. The far threshold distance may be a fixed 

number, such as about 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, 7 

mm, 8 mm, 9 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, 40 mm, 50 mm, 60 mm, 70 mm, 

80 mm, 90 mm, or 100 mm. Alternatively, the far threshold distance may be a 

20 percentage or a fraction of the length of the scan volume, such as about 

20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, or 50% of the length of the scan volume, 

or such as½, 1/3, ¼, 1/5 of the length of the scan volume. 

The far threshold distance may be based on a determination of how far a 

distance from a detected point of the surface it is possible to scan, i.e. how 

25 much of the surface around a detected point that is visible for the scanner. If 

the visible distance in one direction from a surface point is short, then the far 

threshold distance will be smaller than if the distance in all directions from a 

surface point is long. 

30 In some embodiments the first representation of at least part of a surface is a 

first subscan of at least part of the location, and the second representation of 
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at least part of the surface is a second subscan of at least part of the 

location. 

In some embodiments the first representation of at least part of a surface is a 

5 provisional virtual 3D model comprising the subscans of the location acquired 

already, and the second representation of at least part of the surface is a 

second subscan of at least part of the location. 

In some embodiments acquired subscans of the location are adapted to be 

10 added to the provisional virtual 3D model concurrently with the acquisition of 

the subscans. 

15 

In some embodiments the provisional virtual 3D model is termed as the 

virtual 3D model, when the scanning of the rigid object is finished. 

In some embodiments the method comprises: 

- providing a third 3D representation of at least part of a surface by scanning 

at least part of the location; 

- determine for the third 3D representation a third excluded volume in space 

20 where no surface can be present; 

- if a portion of the surface in the first 3D representation is located in space in 

the third excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the first 3D 

representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model, 

and/or 

25 - if a portion of the surface in the second 3D representation is located in 

space in the third excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the second 

3D representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model, 

and/or 

- if a portion of the surface in the third 3D representation is located in space 

30 in the first excluded volume and/or in the second excluded volume, the 
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portion of the surface in the third 3D representation is disregarded in the 

generation of the virtual 3D model. 

In some embodiments the provisional virtual 3D model comprises the first 

5 representation of at least part of the surface and the second representation of 

at least part of the surface, and where the third representation of at least part 

of the surface is added to the provisional virtual 3D model. 

Thus the timewise first acquired representation, which is not necessarily the 

first representation, and the timewise second acquired representation, which 

10 is not necessarily the second representation, may be combined to create the 

provisional virtual 3D model, and each time a new representation is acquired 

or provided, the new representation may be added to the provisional virtual 

3D model, whereby the provisional virtual 3D model grows for each added 

representation. 

15 

In some embodiments the virtual 3D model is used for virtually designing a 

restoration for one or more of the patient's teeth. 

Thus the purpose of scanning is to obtain a virtual 3D model of the patient's 

20 teeth. If the patient should have a restoration, e.g. a crown, a bridge, a 

denture, a partial removable etc., the restoration can be digitally or virtually 

designed on or relative to the 3D virtual model. 

In some embodiments the virtual 3D model is used for virtually planning and 

25 designing an orthodontic treatment for the patient. 

In some embodiments the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object 

is determined. 

30 In some embodiments the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object 

is determined by means of motion sensors. 
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If the scanner used for acquiring the sub-scans is a handheld scanner, then 

the relative position, orientation or motion of scanner and the object which is 

scanned must be known. The relative position, orientation and motion of the 

scanner can be determined by means of position, orientation and/or motion 

5 sensors. However, if these sensors are not accurate enough for the purpose, 

the precise relative position of scanner and object can be determined by 

comparing the obtained 3D surfaces in the sub-scans, such as by means of 

align menUreg istration. 

A motion sensor is a device that can perform motion measurement, such as 

10 an accelerometer. Furthermore the motion sensor may be defined as a 

device which works as a position and orientation sensor as well. 

A position sensor is a device that permits position measurement. It can be an 

absolute position sensor or a relative position sensor, also denoted 

displacement sensor. Position sensors can be linear or angular. 

15 An orientation sensor is a device that can perform orientation measurement, 

such as a gyrosscope. 

In some embodiments the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object 

is determined by registering/aligning the first representation and the second 

20 representation. 

In some embodiments the first representation and the second representation 

are aligned/registered before the first excluded volume and the second 

excluded volume are determined. 

25 Thus after the first and the second representation are provided, they may be 

aligned/registered, and after this, the first and second excluded volume may 

be determined, and then it is detected whether a portion of the surface in the 

first 3D representation or in the second 3D representation is located in space 

in the second excluded volume or in the first excluded volume, respectively, 

30 such that such portion of the surface in the representation is disregarded in 

the generation of the virtual 3D model. 
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Alignment or registration may comprise bringing the 3D representations or 

subscans together in a common reference system, and then merging them to 

create the virtual 3D model or a provisional virtual 3D model. For each 

5 representation or subscan which is aligned/registered to the provisional 

virtual 3D model, the model grows and finally it becomes the virtual 3D model 

of the object. 

In some embodiments the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object 

10 determined by means of the motions sensors is verified and potentially 

adjusted by registering/aligning the first representation and the second 

representation. 

In some embodiments motion sensors are used for an initial determination of 

15 the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object, and where 

registering/aligning is used for the final determination of the relative motion of 

the scanner and the rigid object. 

Thus in practice the motion sensors may be used as a first guess for the 

motion, and based on this the alignment/registration may be used for testing 

20 the determined motion and/or determining the precise motion or adjusting the 

determined motion. 

In some embodiments the optical system of the scanner is telecentric. 

A telecentric system is an optical system that provides imaging in such a way 

25 that the chief rays are parallel to the optical axis of said optical system. In a 

telecentric system out-of-focus points have substantially same magnification 

as in-focus points. This may provide an advantage in the data processing. A 

perfectly telecentric optical system may be difficult to achieve, however an 

optical system which is substantially telecentric or near telecentric may be 

30 provided by careful optical design. Thus, when referring to a telecentric 

optical system it is to be understood that it may be only near telecentric. 
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As the chief rays in a telecentric optical system are parallel to the optical axis, 

the scan volume becomes rectangular or cylindrical. 

In some embodiments the optical system of the scanner is perspective. 

5 If the optical system is a perspective system, the chief rays are angled 

relative to the optical axis, and the scan volume thus becomes cone shaped. 

Note that the scan volume is typically a 3D shape. 

In some embodiments a mirror in a scan head of the scanner provides that 

10 the light rays from the light source in the scanner are transmitted with an 

angle relative to the opening of the scan head. 

The scan volume may be defined not as rectangular but rather as resembling 

a parallelogram. 

15 The light reflected back from a point on the surface may be projected as rays 

forming a cone or as parallel rays. 

20 

In some embodiments the 3D scanner is a hand-held scanner. 

The 3D scanner may for example be a hand-held intraoral scanner. 

In some embodiments the scanner is a pinhole scanner. 

A pinhole scanner comprises a pinhole camera having a single small 

aperture. The size of the aperture may be such as 1/100 or less of the 

distance between it and the projected image. Furthermore, the pinhole size 

25 may be determined by the formula d=2-v(2f,~), where d is pinhole diameter, f 

is focal length, i.e. the distance from pinhole to image plane, and J\ is the 

wavelength of light. 

It is an advantage to use the present method for detecting a movable object 

in a location in a pinhole scanner, since determining the first excluded 

30 volume and the second excluded volume is very fast, easy and accurate due 

to the pinhole setup, where the camera and the light source/projected 
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pattern, respectively, of the scanner are well-defined points in space relative 

to the captured surface. 

Furthermore, if the scanner is a pinhole scanner, the excluded volume may 

5 be bigger, compared to if the scanner is not a pinhole scanner. The reason 

for this is because no far threshold distance can or should be defined when 

using a pinhole scanner, since no volume between the scanner and the 

captured tooth surface may not be included in the excluded volume due to 

the geometry and optical properties of the scanner. The pinhole scanner 

10 cannot overlook a surface or surface points from e.g. a movable object due to 

its geometry and optical properties. 

In some embodiments the scanner comprises an aperture, and the size of 

the aperture is less than 1/100 of the distance between it and the projected 

15 image. 

This size of aperture corresponds to a pinhole scanner. 

In some embodiments the scanner comprises an aperture, and the size of 

the aperture is more than 1/100 of the distance between it and the projected 

20 image. 

This size of aperture corresponds to a scanner which is not a pinhole 

scanner. 

25 Further aspects 

According to another aspect of the invention, disclosed is a method for 

detecting movable objects in the mouth of a patient, when scanning the 

patient's set of teeth in the mouth by means of a 3D scanner for generating a 

30 virtual 3D model of the set of teeth, wherein the method comprises: 
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- providing a first 3D representation of at least part of a surface by scanning 

at least part of the teeth; 

- providing a second 3D representation of at least part of the surface by 

scanning at least part of the teeth; 

5 - determining for the first 3D representation a first excluded volume in space 

where no surface can be present; 

- determining for the second 3D representation a second excluded volume in 

space where no surface can be present; 

- if a portion of the surface in the first 3D representation is located in space in 

10 the second excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the first 3D 

representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model, 

and/or 

- if a portion of the surface in the second 3D representation is located in 

space in the first excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the second 

15 3D representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model. 

According to another aspect of the invention, disclosed is a method for 

detecting a movable object in a location, when scanning a rigid object in the 

location by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the 

20 rigid object, wherein the method comprises: 

- providing a first representation of at least part of a surface by scanning the 

rig id object; 

- determining a first scan volume in space related to the first representation of 

25 at least part of the surface; 

- providing a second representation of at least part of the surface by scanning 

the rigid object; 

- determining a second scan volume in space related to the second 

representation of at least part of the surface; 

30 - if there is a common scan volume, where the first scan volume and the 

second scan volume are overlapping, then: 
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- determine whether there is a volume region in the common 

scan volume which in at least one of the first representation or 

the second representation is empty and comprises no surface; 

and 

- if there is a volume region in the common scan volume which in 

at least one of the first representation or the second 

representation is empty and comprises no surface, then exclude 

the volume region by disregarding in the generation of the virtual 

3D model any surface portion in the second representation or in 

the first representation, respectively, which is detected in the 

excluded volume region, since a surface portion detected in the 

excluded volume region represents a movable object which is 

not part of the rigid object. 

15 According to another aspect of the invention, disclosed is a method for 

detecting a movable object in a location, when scanning a rigid object in the 

location by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the 

rigid object, wherein the method comprises: 

20 - providing a first surface by scanning the rigid object; 

- determining a first scan volume related to the first surface; 

- providing a second surface by scanning the rigid object; 

- determining a second scan volume related to the second surface; 

where the first scan volume and the second scan volume are overlapping in 

25 an overlapping/common scan volume; 

- if at least a portion of the first surface and a portion of the second surface 

are not coincident in the overlapping/common scan volume, then disregard 

the portion of either the first surface or the second surface in the 

overlapping/common scan volume which is closest to the focusing optics of 

30 the 3D scanner, as this portion of the first surface or second surface 

represents a movable object which is not part of the rigid object. 
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According to another aspect of the invention, disclosed is a method for 

detecting a movable object in the mouth of the patient, when scanning the 

patient's set of teeth by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 3D 

5 model of the set of teeth, wherein the method comprises: 

- providing a first surface by scanning the set of teeth; 

- determining a first scan volume related to the first surface; 

- providing a second surface by scanning the set of teeth; 

10 - determining a second scan volume related to the second surface; 

where the first scan volume and the second scan volume are overlapping in 

an overlapping/common scan volume; 

- if at least a portion of the first surface and a portion of the second surface 

are not coincident in the overlapping/common scan volume, then disregard 

15 the portion of either the first surface or the second surface in the 

overlapping/common scan volume which is closest to the focusing optics of 

the 3D scanner, as this portion of the first surface or second surface 

represents a movable object which is not part of the set of teeth. 

20 According to another aspect of the invention, disclosed is a method for 

detecting movable objects recorded in subscans, when scanning a set of 

teeth by means of a scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the set of 

teeth, where the virtual 3D model is made up of the already acquired 

subscans of the surface of the set of teeth, and where new subscans are 

25 adapted to be added to the 3D virtual model, when they are acquired, 

wherein the method comprises: 

- acquiring at least a first subscan of at least a first surface of part of the set 

of teeth, where the at least first subscan is defined as the 3D virtual model; 

30 - acquiring a first subscan of a first surface of part of the set of teeth; 

- determining a first scan volume of the first subscan; 
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- determining a scan volume of the virtual 3D model; 

- if the first scan volume of the first subscan and the scan volume of the 

virtual 3D model are at least partly overlapping in a common scan volume; 

then: 

- calculate whether at least a portion of the first surface lies 

within the common scan volume; 

- calculate whether at least a portion of the surface of the virtual 

3D model lies within the common scan volume, and 

- determine whether at least a portion of a surface is present in 

the overlapping volume only in one subscan and not the other 

subscan/3D virtual model; 

- if at least a portion of a surface is present in only one subscan, 

then disregard the portion of the surface in the overlapping 

volume which is closest to the focusing optics of the scanner, 

since the portion of the surface represents a movable object 

which is not part of the set of teeth, and the portion of the surface 

is disregarded in the creation of the virtual 3D model of the set of 

teeth. 

20 According to another aspect of the invention, disclosed is s method for 

detecting movable objects recorded in subscans, when scanning a set of 

teeth by means of a scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the set of 

teeth, wherein the method comprises: 

25 a) providing a first subscan of a first surface of part of the set of teeth; 

b) calculating a first scan volume of the first subscan; 

c) providing a second subscan of a second surface of part of the set of teeth; 

d) calculating a second scan volume of the second subscan; and 

e) if the first scan volume and the second scan volume are at least partly 

30 overlapping in a common scan volume; then: 
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f) calculate whether at least a portion of the first surface lies 

within the common scan volume; 

g) calculate whether at least a portion of the second surface lies 

within the common scan volume, and 

h) if at least a portion of the first surface or at least a portion of 

the second surface lie within the common scan volume, and the 

portion of the first surface or the portion of the second surface is 

located in space between the scanner and at least a portion of 

the second surface or at least a portion of the first surface, 

respectively; 

then the portion of the surface represents a movable object 

which is not part of the set of teeth, and the portion of the surface 

is disregarded in the creation of the virtual 3D model of the set of 

teeth. 

In some embodiments the method above further comprises: 

- providing a third subscan of a third surface of part of the set of teeth; 

- calculating a third scan volume of the third subscan; 

- if the third scan volume is at least partly overlapping with the first scan 

20 volume and/or with the second scan volume in a common scan volume; then 

repeat steps f) - h) for the third subscan with respect to the first subscan 

and/or the second subscan. 

25 

30 

Further embodiments are disclosed in the following sections: 

Focus scanning and motion determination 

In some embodiments the 3D scanning comprises the steps of: 

generating a probe light, 

transmitting the probe light towards the object thereby 

illuminating at least a part of the object, 
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transmitting light returned from the object to a camera 

comprising an array of sensor elements, 

imaging on the camera at least part of the transmitted light 

returned from the object to the camera by means of an optical system, 

varying the position of the focus plane on the object by means of 

focusing optics, 

obtaining at least one image from said array of sensor elements, 

determining the in-focus position(s) of: 

- each of a plurality of the sensor elements for a 

sequence of focus plane positions, or 

- each of a plurality of groups of the sensor elements 

for a sequence of focus plane positions. 

There may be for example more than 200 focus plane images, such as 225 

15 focus plane images, in a sequence of focus plane images used in generating 

a 3D surface. The focus plane images are 2D images. 

Image sensor(s), photo sensor and the like can be used for acquiring images 

in the scanner. By scanning is generally meant optical scanning or imaging 

20 using laser light, white light etc. 

In some embodiments a sequence of focus plane images are depth images 

captured along the direction of the optical axis. 

25 In some embodiments at least a part of the object is in focus in at least one of 

the focus plane images in a sequence of focus plane images. 

30 

In some embodiments the time period between acquisition of each focus 

plane image is fixed/predetermined/known. 
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Each focus plane image may be acquired a certain time period after the 

previous focus plane image was acquired. The focus optics may move 

between the acquisition of each image, and thus each focus plane image 

may be acquired in a different distance from the object than the previous 

5 focus plane images. 

10 

One cycle of focus plane image capture may be from when the focus optics 

is in position P until the focus optics is again in position P. This cycle may be 

denoted a sweep. There may such as 15 sweeps per second. 

A number of 3D surfaces or sub-scans may then be combined to create a full 

scan of the object for generating a 3D model of the object. 

In some embodiments determining the relative motion of the scanner during 

15 the acquisition of the sequence of focus plane images is performed by 

analysis of the sequence in itself. 

Motion detection by means of hardware 

20 In some embodiments determining the relative motion of the scanner during 

the acquisition of the sequence of focus plane images is performed by 

sensors in and/or on the scanner and/or by sensors on the object and/or by 

sensors in the room where the scanner and the object are located. 

25 The motion sensors may be small sensor such as microelectromechanical 

systems (MEMS) motion sensors. The motion sensors may measure all 

motion in 3D, i.e., both translations and rotations for the three principal 

coordinate axes. The benefits are: 
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- Motion sensors can detect motion, also vibrations and/or shaking. Scans 

such affected can e.g. be corrected by use of the compensation techniques 

described. 

5 - Motion sensors can help with stitching and/or registering partial scans to 

each other. This advantage is relevant when the field of view of the scanner 

is smaller than the object to be scanned. In this situation, the scanner is 

applied for small regions of the object (one at a time) that then are combined 

to obtain the full scan. In the ideal case, motion sensors can provide the 

10 required relative rigid-motion transformation between partial scans' local 

coordinates, because they measure the relative position of the scanning 

device in each partial scan. Motion sensors with limited accuracy can still 

provide a first guess for a software-based stitching/ registration of partial 

scans based on, e.g., the Iterative Closest Point class of algorithms, resulting 

15 in reduced computation time. 

Even if it is too inaccurate to sense translational motion, a 3-axis 

accelerometer can provide the direction of gravity relative to the scanning 

device. Also a magnetometer can provide directional information relative to 

the scanning device, in this case from the earth's magnetic field. Therefore, 

20 such devices can help with stitching/registration. 

25 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of a texture image 

sensor having a depth of focus which is larger than the depth of focus of the 

focusing optics. 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by determining the position 

and orientation of one or more of the sensors. 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of one or more 

30 physical components arranged in the handheld scanner. 
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In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of 3D position 

sensors. 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of optical tracking. 

5 The optical tracking may comprise LED(s) and camera(s), where the LED(s) 

may flash and the flashing can be detected by the camera(s). 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of one or more 

gyroscopes. 

10 A gyroscope is a device for measuring or maintaining orientation, based on 

the principles of conservation of angular momentum. A mechanical 

gyroscope is essentially a spinning wheel or disk whose axle is free to take 

any orientation. The gyroscopes used to determine the orientation of the 

sensor may be mechanical gyroscopes, electronic, microchip-packaged 

15 MEMS gyroscope devices, solid state ring lasers, fibre optic gyroscopes, 

quantum gyroscope and/or the like. 

20 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of one or more 

accelerometers. 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of one or more 

magnetometers. 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of one or more 

25 electromagnetic coils. 

In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of a computerized 

measurement arm. 

The measurement arm may for instance be from FARO Technologies. There 

30 may be goniometers in the measurement arm for measuring the movements 

of the arm. 
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In some embodiments the motion is determined by means of one or more 

axes on which the sensor is configured to move. 

An example of an axes based system is a coordinate measuring machine 

5 (CMM), which is a device for measuring the physical geometrical 

characteristics of an object. This machine may be computer controlled. A 

typical CMM is composed of three axes, X, Y and Z, and these axes are 

orthogonal to each other in a typical three dimensional coordinate system. 

Each axis has a scale system that indicates the location of that axis. 

10 Measurements may be defined by a probe attached to the third moving axis 

of this machine, and the machine will read the input from the touch probe. 

Probes may be mechanical, optical, laser, or white light, among others. 

In some embodiments the axes on which the sensor is configured to move 

15 are translational and / or rotational axes. 

For each focus plane image that is acquired there is six degrees of freedom 

of the sensor, e.g. the handheld scanner, since the scanner is a rigid body 

which can perform motion in a three dimensional space, where the motion 

can be translation in three perpendicular axes, x, y, z, which is movement 

20 forward/backward, up/down, left/right, and this is combined with rotation 

about the three perpendicular axes. Thus the motion has six degrees of 

freedom as the movement along each of the three axes is independent of 

each other and independent of the rotation about any of these axes. 

3D modeling 

25 3D modeling is the process of developing a mathematical, wireframe 

representation of any three-dimensional object, called a 3D model, via 

specialized software. Models may be created automatically, e.g. 3D models 

may be created using multiple approaches, such as use of NURBS curves to 

generate accurate and smooth surface patches, polygonal mesh modeling 
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which is a manipulation of faceted geometry, or polygonal mesh subdivision 

which is advanced tessellation of polygons, resulting in smooth surfaces 

similar to NU RBS models. 

Obtaining a three dimensional representation of the surface of an object by 

5 scanning the object in a 3D scanner can be denoted 3D modeling, which is 

the process of developing a mathematical representation of the three

dimensional surface of the object via specialized software. The product is 

called a 3D model. A 3D model represents the 3D object using a collection of 

points in 3D space, connected by various geometric entities such as 

10 triangles, lines, curved surfaces, etc. The purpose of a 3D scanner is usually 

to create a point cloud of geometric samples on the surface of the object. 

3D scanners collect distance information about surfaces within its field of 

view. The "picture" produced by a 3D scanner may describe the distance to a 

surface at each point in the picture. 

15 For most situations, a single a scan or sub-scan will not produce a complete 

model of the object. Multiple sub-scans, such as 5, 10, 12, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 

60, 70, 80, 90 or in some cases even hundreds, from many different 

directions may be required to obtain information about all sides of the object. 

These sub-scans are brought in a common reference system, a process that 

20 may be called alignment or registration, and then merged to create a 

complete model. 

3D scanners may be fixed or stationary desktop scanners into which for 

example a dental impression, an ear canal impression or a casted gypsum 

model of teeth can be placed for scanning. 3D scanners may also be 

25 handheld intraoral scanners for scanning a patient directly in the mouth or 

handheld or fixed ear scanners for scanning a patient directly in the ear. 

Thus a 3D scanner may be a handheld scanner where scanner and object 

are not arranged stationary relative to each other and where the relative 

motion may be unlimited, a desktop scanner where the object and the 
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scanning means, e.g. light source and camera, are arranged stationary 

relative to each other, a stationary scanner where the object for example can 

move relative to the stationary scanner etc. 

A triangulation 3D laser scanner uses laser light to probe the environment or 

5 object. A triangulation laser shines a laser on the object and exploits a 

camera to look for the location of the laser dot. Depending on how far away 

the laser strikes a surface, the laser dot appears at different places in the 

camera's field of view. This technique is called triangulation because the 

laser dot, the camera and the laser emitter form a triangle. A laser stripe, 

10 instead of a single laser dot, may be used and is then swept across the 

object to speed up the acquisition process. 

Structured-light 3D scanners project a pattern of light on the object and look 

at the deformation of the pattern on the object. The pattern may be one 

dimensional or two dimensional. An example of a one dimensional pattern is 

15 a line. The line is projected onto the object using e.g. an LCD projector or a 

sweeping laser. A camera, offset slightly from the pattern projector, looks at 

the shape of the line and uses a technique similar to triangulation to calculate 

the distance of every point on the line. In the case of a single-line pattern, the 

line is swept across the field of view to gather distance information one strip 

20 at a time. 

An example of a two-dimensional pattern is a grid or a line stripe pattern. A 

camera is used to look at the deformation of the pattern, and an algorithm is 

used to calculate the distance at each point in the pattern. Algorithms for 

multistripe laser triangulation may be used. 

25 Confocal scanning or focus scanning may also be used, where in-focus 

images are acquired at different depth to reconstruct the 3D model. 

Iterative Closest Point (ICP) is an algorithm employed to minimize the 

difference between two clouds of points. ICP can be used to reconstruct 2D 

or 3D surfaces from different scans or sub-scans. The algorithm is 
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conceptually simple and is commonly used in real-time. It iteratively revises 

the transformation, i.e. translation and rotation, needed to minimize the 

distance between the points of two raw scans or sub-scans. The inputs are: 

points from two raw scans or sub-scans, initial estimation of the 

5 transformation, criteria for stopping the iteration. The output is: refined 

transformation. Essentially the algorithm steps are: 

1. Associate points by the nearest neighbor criteria. 

2. Estimate transformation parameters using a mean square cost function. 

3. Transform the points using the estimated parameters. 

10 4. Iterate, i.e. re-associate the points and so on. 

Aligning/registration 

In some embodiments the motion between at least two subsequent 30 

surfaces are determined by aligning/registering the at least two subsequent 

15 30 surfaces. 

This may be performed by means of the method of iterative closest point 

(ICP) or similar methods. The method of Iterative Closest Point (ICP) can be 

used for aligning, and it is employed to minimize the difference between two 

clouds of points. ICP can be used to reconstruct 20 or 30 surfaces from 

20 different scan. ICP iteratively revises the transformation, i.e. translation or 

rotation, needed to minimize the distance between the points of two raw 

scans or subscans. The input for ICP may be points from two raw scans or 

subscans, initial estimation of the transformation, and criteria for stopping the 

iteration. The output will thus be a refined transformation. 

25 The alignment may be performed in two steps, where the first step is a 

subscan to subscan alignment, and the second step is a subscan to 

provisional virtual 30 model (combined model) alignment. The start guess for 
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the alignment may be determined by using the gyroscopes, estimated speed 

of the scanner etc. 

Additionally and/or alternatively, the method of least squares fit can be used 

in alignment. 

5 In some embodiments aligning/registering is performed by selecting 

corresponding points on the at least two 3D surfaces, and minimizing the 

distance between the at least two 3D surfaces. 

Corresponding points may the closest points on two surfaces, or point 

determined by a normal vector from a point on the other surface etc 

10 The distance may be minimized with regards to translation and rotation. 

In some embodiments aligning/registration is continued in an iterative 

process to obtain an improved motion estimation. 

15 In some embodiments the sensor position of each sequence is determined 

based on the alignment. 

20 

In some embodiments aligning comprises aligning the coordinate systems of 

at least two 3D surfaces. 

In some embodiments aligning comprises aligning by means of matching / 

comparing one or more specific features, such as one or more specific 

features common to the at least two 3D surfaces, such as the margin line. 

25 In some embodiments aligning comprises aligning by means of matching / 

comparing one or more peripheral features of the at least two 3D surfaces. 

30 

In some embodiments aligning comprises registration of the at least two 3D 

surfaces. 
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In some embodiments aligning comprises applying a predefined criterion for 

maximum allowed error in the registration. 

In some embodiments the motion compensation comprises reconstructing a 

5 self-consistent surface model and motion and/or rotation of the scanner 

relative to the object from two or more scans of the object where two 

successive scans overlap at least partially. 

10 

Focus scanning 

The 3D scanner may be used for providing a 3D surface registration of 

objects using light as a non-contact probing agent. The light may be provided 

in the form of an illumination pattern to provide a light oscillation on the 

object. The variation / oscillation in the pattern may be spatial, e.g. a static 

15 checkerboard pattern, and/or it may be time varying, for example by moving 

a pattern across the object being scanned. The invention provides for a 

variation of the focus plane of the pattern over a range of focus plane 

positions while maintaining a fixed spatial relation of the scanner and the 

object. It does not mean that the scan must be provided with a fixed spatial 

20 relation of the scanner and the object, but merely that the focus plane can be 

varied (scanned) with a fixed spatial relation of the scanner and the object. 

This provides for a hand held scanner solution based on the present 

invention. 

25 In some embodiments the signals from the array of sensor elements are light 

intensity. 

One embodiment of the invention comprises a first optical system, such as 

an arrangement of lenses, for transmitting the probe light towards the object 

30 and a second optical system for imaging light returned from the object to the 

camera. In the preferred embodiment of the invention only one optical system 
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images the pattern onto the object and images the object, or at least a part of 

the object, onto the camera, preferably along the same optical axis, however 

along opposite optical paths. 

5 In the preferred embodiment of the invention an optical system provides an 

imaging of the pattern onto the object being probed and from the object being 

probed to the camera. Preferably, the focus plane is adjusted in such a way 

that the image of the pattern on the probed object is shifted along the optical 

axis, preferably in equal steps from one end of the scanning region to the 

10 other. The probe light incorporating the pattern provides a pattern of light and 

darkness on the object. Specifically, when the pattern is varied in time for a 

fixed focus plane then the in-focus regions on the object will display an 

oscillating pattern of light and darkness. The out-of-focus regions will display 

smaller or no contrast in the light oscillations. 

15 

Generally we consider the case where the light incident on the object is 

reflected diffusively and/or specularly from the object's surface. But it is 

understood that the scanning apparatus and method are not limited to this 

situation. They are also applicable to e.g. the situation where the incident 

20 light penetrates the surface and is reflected and/or scattered and/or gives rise 

to fluorescence and/or phosphorescence in the object. Inner surfaces in a 

sufficiently translucent object may also be illuminated by the illumination 

pattern and be imaged onto the camera. In this case a volumetric scanning is 

possible. Some planktic organisms are examples of such objects. 

25 

When a time varying pattern is applied a single sub-scan can be obtained by 

collecting a number of 2D images at different positions of the focus plane and 

at different instances of the pattern. As the focus plane coincides with the 

scan surface at a single pixel position, the pattern will be projected onto the 

30 surface point in-focus and with high contrast, thereby giving rise to a large 

variation, or amplitude, of the pixel value over time. For each pixel it is thus 
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possible to identify individual settings of the focusing plane for which each 

pixel will be in focus. By using knowledge of the optical system used, it is 

possible to transform the contrast information vs. position of the focus plane 

into 3D surface information, on an individual pixel basis. 

Thus, in one embodiment of the invention the focus position is calculated by 

determining the light oscillation amplitude for each of a plurality of sensor 

elements for a range of focus planes. 

10 For a static pattern a single sub-scan can be obtained by collecting a number 

of 2D images at different positions of the focus plane. As the focus plane 

coincides with the scan surface, the pattern will be projected onto the surface 

point in-focus and with high contrast. The high contrast gives rise to a large 

spatial variation of the static pattern on the surface of the object, thereby 

15 providing a large variation, or amplitude, of the pixel values over a group of 

adjacent pixels. For each group of pixels it is thus possible to identify 

individual settings of the focusing plane for which each group of pixels will be 

in focus. By using knowledge of the optical system used, it is possible to 

transform the contrast information vs. position of the focus plane into 3D 

20 surface information, on an individual pixel group basis. 

25 

Thus, in one embodiment of the invention the focus position is calculated by 

determining the light oscillation amplitude for each of a plurality of groups of 

the sensor elements for a range of focus planes. 

The 2D to 3D conversion of the image data can be performed in a number of 

ways known in the art. I.e. the 3D surface structure of the probed object can 

be determined by finding the plane corresponding to the maximum light 

oscillation amplitude for each sensor element, or for each group of sensor 

30 elements, in the camera's sensor array when recording the light amplitude for 

a range of different focus planes. Preferably, the focus plane is adjusted in 
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equal steps from one end of the scanning region to the other. Preferably the 

focus plane can be moved in a range large enough to at least coincide with 

the surface of the object being scanned. 

5 The scanner preferably comprises at least one beam splitter located in the 

optical path. For example, an image of the object may be formed in the 

camera by means of a beam splitter. Exemplary uses of beam splitters are 

illustrated in the figures. 

10 In a preferred embodiment of the invention light is transmitted in an optical 

system comprising a lens system. This lens system may transmit the pattern 

towards the object and images light reflected from the object to the camera. 

In a telecentric optical system, out-of-focus points have the same 

15 magnification as in-focus points. Telecentric projection can therefore 

significantly ease the data mapping of acquired 2D images to 3D images. 

Thus, in a preferred embodiment of the invention the optical system is 

substantially telecentric in the space of the probed object. The optical system 

may also be telecentric in the space of the pattern and camera. 

20 

The present invention relates to different aspects including the method 

described above and in the following, and corresponding methods, devices, 

apparatuses, systems, uses and/or product means, each yielding one or 

25 more of the benefits and advantages described in connection with the first 

mentioned aspect, and each having one or more embodiments 

corresponding to the embodiments described in connection with the first 

mentioned aspect and/or disclosed in the appended claims. 

30 In particular, disclosed herein is a system for detecting a movable object in a 

location, when scanning a rigid object in the location by means of a 3D 
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scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the rigid object, wherein the 

system comprises: 

- means for providing a first 3D representation of at least part of a surface by 

5 scanning at least part of the location; 

- means for providing a second 3D representation of at least part of the 

surface by scanning at least part of the location; 

- means for determining for the first 3D representation a first excluded 

volume in space where no surface can be present; 

10 - means for determining for the second 3D representation a second excluded 

volume in space where no surface can be present; 

- means for disregarding the portion of the surface in the first 3D 

representation in the generation of the virtual 3D model, if a portion of the 

surface in the first 3D representation is located in space in the second 

15 excluded volume, and/or 

20 

- means for disregarding the portion of the surface in the second 3D 

representation in the generation of the virtual 3D model, if a portion of the 

surface in the second 3D representation is located in space in the first 

excluded volume. 

Furthermore, the invention relates to a computer program product comprising 

program code means for causing a data processing system to perform the 

method according to any of the embodiments, when said program code 

means are executed on the data processing system, and a computer 

25 program product, comprising a computer-readable medium having stored 

there on the program code means. 

Brief description of the drawings 

30 
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The above and/or additional objects, features and advantages of the present 

invention, will be further elucidated by the following illustrative and non

limiting detailed description of embodiments of the present invention, with 

reference to the appended drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 shows an example of a flowchart of the method for detecting a 

movable object in a location, when scanning a rigid object in the location by 

means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the rigid object. 

10 Fig. 2 shows an example of a scan head of an intraoral 3D scanner scanning 

a set of teeth. 

Fig. 3 shows an example of a handheld 3D scanner. 

15 Fig. 4 shows an example of a section of teeth in the mouth which can be 

covered in a sub-scan. 

20 

Fig. 5 shows an example of how the different sub-scans generating 3D 

surfaces are distributed across a set of teeth. 

Fig. 6 shows an example of registering/aligning representations of 3D 

surfaces and compensating for motion in a 3D surface. 

Fig. 7 shows an example of a 3D surface where overlapping sub-scans are 

25 indicated. 

Fig. 8 shows an example of excluded volume. 

Fig. 9 shows an example of scanning a tooth and acquiring a first and a 

30 second representation of the surface of the tooth, where no movable object is 

present. 
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Fig. 10 shows an example of scanning a tooth and acquiring a first and a 

second representation of the surface of the tooth, where a movable object is 

captured in part of the first representation. 

Fig. 11 shows an example of scanning a tooth and acquiring a first and a 

second representation of the surface of the tooth, where a movable object is 

captured in the second representation. 

10 Fig. 12 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

the surface of an object, e.g. a tooth, where a movable object is captured in 

the first representation. 

Fig. 13 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

15 a surface of an object, where no movable object is present. 

20 

25 

Fig. 14 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

a surface of an object, where a movable object of the second representation 

is present in the excluded volume of the first representation. 

Fig. 15 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

a surface of an object, where a possible movable object is present in the 

second representation, but not in the excluded volume of the first 

representation. 

Fig. 16 shows an example of a near threshold distance defining how far from 

the representation possible movable objects are disregarded in the 

generation of the virtual 3D model. 

30 Fig. 17 shows an example of how the excluded volume is determined. 
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Fig. 18 shows examples of how movable objects can look in subscans. 

Fig. 19 shows an example of a pinhole scanner. 

5 Fig. 20 shows examples of the principle of a far threshold distance from the 

captured surface defining a volume which is not included in the excluded 

volume of a representation. 

10 Detailed description 

In the following description, reference is made to the accompanying figures, 

which show by way of illustration how the invention may be practiced. 

15 Figure 1 shows an example of a flowchart of the method for detecting a 

movable object in a location, when scanning a rigid object in the location by 

means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 3D model of the rigid object. 

In step 101 a first 3D representation of at least part of a surface is provided 

by scanning at least part of the location. 

20 In step 102 a second 3D representation of at least part of the surface is 

provided by scanning at least part of the location. 

In step 103 a first excluded volume in space where no surface can be 

present is determined for the first 3D representation. 

In step 104 a second excluded volume in space where no surface can be 

25 present is determined for the second 3D representation. 

In step 105 a portion of the surface in the first 3D representation is 

disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model, if the portion of the 

surface in the first 3D representation is located in space in the second 

excluded volume, and/or a portion of the surface in the second 3D 

30 representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model, if the 
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portion of the surface in the second 3D representation is located in space in 

the first excluded volume. 

Fig. 2 shows an example of a scan head of an intraoral 3D scanner scanning 

5 a set of teeth. 

An intraoral handheld 3D scanner (not shown) comprising a scan head 207 is 

scanning a tooth 208. The scanning is performed by transmitting light rays on 

the tooth 208. The light rays forms a scan volume 211, which is cone shaped 

in this example. 

10 The length 203 of the scan volume 211, i.e. the distance from the opening 

202 of the scan head to the end of the scan volume may be for example 

about 5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 16 mm, 17 mm, 18 mm, 19 mm, 20 mm, 25 

mm, 30 mm. 

15 

The scan volume may be about 20 mm x 20 mm. 

Fig. 3 shows an example of a handheld 3D scanner. 

The handheld scanner 301 comprises a light source 302 for emitting light, a 

beam splitter 304, movable focus optic 305, such as lenses, an image sensor 

306, and a tip or probe 307 for scanning an object 308. In this example the 

20 object 308 is teeth in an intra oral cavity. 

The scanner comprises a scan head or tip or probe 307 which can be 

entered into a cavity for scanning an object 308. The light from the light 

source 302 travels back and forth through the optical system. During this 

25 passage the optical system images the object 308 being scanned onto the 

image sensor 306. The movable focus optics comprises a focusing element 

which can be adjusted to shift the focal imaging plane on the probed object 

308. One way to embody the focusing element is to physically move a single 

lens element back and forth along the optical axis. The device may include 

30 polarization optics and/or folding optics which directs the light out of the 

device in a direction different to the optical axis of the lens system, e.g. in a 
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direction perpendicular to the optical axis of the lens system. As a whole, the 

optical system provides an imaging onto the object being probed and from 

the object being probed to the image sensor, e.g. camera. One application of 

the device could be for determining the 3D structure of teeth in the oral 

5 cavity. Another application could be for determining the 3D shape of the ear 

canal and the external part of the ear. 

The optical axis in fig. 3 is the axis defined by a straight line through the light 

source, optics and the lenses in the optical system. This also corresponds to 

10 the longitudinal axis of the scanner illustrated in fig. 3. The optical path is the 

path of the light from the light source to the object and back to the camera. 

The optical path may change direction, e.g. by means of beam splitter and 

folding optic. 

15 The focus element is adjusted in such a way that the image on the scanned 

object is shifted along the optical axis, for example in equal steps from one 

end of the scanning region to the other. A pattern may be imaged on the 

object, and when the pattern is varied in time in a periodic fashion for a fixed 

focus position then the in-focus regions on the object will display a spatially 

20 varying pattern. The out-of-focus regions will display smaller or no contrast in 

the light variation. The 3D surface structure of the probed object may be 

determined by finding the plane corresponding to an extremum in the 

correlation measure for each sensor in the image sensor array or each group 

of sensor in the image sensor array when recording the correlation measure 

25 for a range of different focus positions. Preferably one would move the focus 

position in equal steps from one end of the scanning region to the other. The 

distance from one end of the scanning region to the other may be such as 5 

mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 16 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm etc. 

30 Fig. 4 shows an example of a section of teeth in the mouth which can be 

covered in a sub-scan. 
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In fig. 4a) the teeth 408 are seen in a top view, and in fig. 4b) the teeth 408 

are seen in a perspective view. 

An example of the scan volume 411 for one sequence of focus plane images 

is indicated by the transparent box. The scan volume may be such as 

5 17x15x20 mm, where the 15 mm may be the "height" of the scan volume 

corresponding to the distance the focus optics can move. 

Fig. 5 shows an example of how the different sub-scans generating 3D 

surfaces is distributed across a set of teeth. 

10 Four sub-scans 512 are indicated on the figure. Each sub-scan provides a 

3D surface of the scanned teeth. The 3D surfaces may be partly overlapping, 

whereby a motion of the scanner performed during the acquisition of the sub

scans can be determined by comparing the overlapping parts of two or more 

3D surfaces. 

15 

Fig. 6 shows an example of registering/aligning representations of 3D 

surfaces and compensating for motion in a 3D surface. 

Fig. 6a) shows a 3D surface 616, which for example may be generated from 

a number of focus plane images. 

20 Fig. 6b) shows another 3D surface 617, which may have been generated in a 

subsequent sequence of focus plane images. 

Fig. 6c) shows the two 3D surface 616, 617 are attempted to be 

aligned/registered. Since the two 3D surfaces 616, 617 have 3D points which 

correspond to the same area of a tooth, it is possible to perform the 

25 registration/alignment by ICP, by comparing the corresponding points in the 

two 3D surfaces etc. 

Fig. 6d) shows the resulting 3D surface 618 when the two 3D surfaces 616, 

617 have been merged together. 

Fig 6e) shows that based on the resulting 3D surface 618 the relative motion 

30 performed by the scanner during the acquisition of the sub-scans or focus 

plane images generating 3D surface 616 and 617 can be determined, and 
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based on this determined motion the resulting 30 surface 618 can be 

corrected to a final "correct" 30 surface 619. 

Fig. 7 shows an example of a 30 surface where overlapping sub-scans are 

5 indicated. 

A number of 30 representations or sub-scans are indicated by the numbers 

1-11 and the subdivision markers 712 on a 30 surface 713. The subdivision 

markers 712 for sub-scans 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 are with dotted lines, and the 

subdivision markers for sub-scan 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 are marked with full lines. The 

10 sub-scans are all overlapping with the same distance, but the overlapping 

distance may be different for each pair of subscans. As typically a dentist will 

hold the scanner and move it across the teeth of the patient, the overlapping 

distance depends on how fast the dentist moves the scanner and the time 

frame between the acquisition of each scan, so if the time frame is constant, 

15 and the dentist does not move the scanner exactly with a constant speed, the 

overlapping distance will not be the same for all subscans. 

Fig. 8 shows an example of excluded volume. 

The excluded volume 821 is the volume in space where no surface can be 

20 present. At least a part of the excluded volume 821 may correspond to the 

scan volume 811 of a 30 representation, since the space between the scan 

head 807 or the focusing optics of the 30 scanner and the captured surface 

816 must be an empty space, unless a transparent object, which is not 

detectable by the 30 scanner, was located in the scan volume. Furthermore 

25 the volume of the scan head 807 and the 30 scanner 801 may be defined as 

an excluded volume 823, since the scanner and scan head occupies their 

own volume in space, whereby no surface can be present there. 

Furthermore, the tooth 808 which is being scanned also occupies a volume in 

space, but since the surface 816 of the tooth 808 is being captured by the 

30 scanner, it is not considered what is "behind" the surface 816. 
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Fig. 9 shows an example of scanning a tooth and acquiring a first and a 

second representation of the surface of the tooth, where no movable object is 

present. 

Fig. 9a) shows an example of scanning the tooth 908 using a 3D scanner 

5 901 for acquiring a first 3D representation 916 of the surface of the tooth 908. 

A first scan volume 911 in space is related to the first representation, and a 

first excluded volume 921 corresponds to the first scan volume 911. 

Fig. 9b) shows an example of scanning the tooth 908 using a 3D scanner 

901 for acquiring a second 3D representation 917 of the surface of the tooth 

10 908. A second scan volume 912 in space is related to the second 

representation, and a second excluded volume 922 corresponds to the 

second scan volume 912. The second representation is acquired with a 

different angle between scanner and tooth than the first representation. 

No surface portion of the first representation 916 lies in the second excluded 

15 volume 922, and no surface portion of the second representation 917 lies in 

the first excluded volume 921, so no surface portion(s) are disregarded in the 

generation of the virtual 3D model in this case. 

Fig. 10 shows an example of scanning a tooth and acquiring a first and a 

20 second representation of the surface of the tooth, where a movable object is 

captured in part of the first representation. 

Fig. 1 0a) shows an example of scanning the tooth 1008 using a 3D scanner 

1001 for acquiring a first 3D representation 1016 of the surface of the tooth 

1008. A movable object 1030 is present, and a part 1016b of the first 

25 representation 1016 comprises the surface of the movable object 1030. The 

part 1016a of the first representation 1016 comprises the surface of the tooth. 

A first scan volume 1011 in space is related to the first representation, and a 

first excluded volume 1021 corresponds to the first scan volume 1011. 

Fig. 10b) shows an example of scanning the tooth 1008 using a 3D scanner 

30 1001 for acquiring a second 3D representation 1017 of the surface of the 

tooth 1008. A second scan volume 1012 in space is related to the second 
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representation, and a second excluded volume 1022 corresponds to the 

second scan volume 1012. The second representation is acquired with a 

different angle between scanner and tooth than the first representation. 

Since the surface portion 1016b of the first representation 1016 lies in the 

5 second excluded volume 1022, this surface portion 1016b is disregarded in 

the generation of the virtual 3D model. 

Fig. 11 shows an example of scanning a tooth and acquiring a first and a 

second representation of the surface of the tooth, where a movable object is 

10 captured in the second representation. 

Fig. 11a) shows an example of scanning the tooth 1108 using a 3D scanner 

1101 for acquiring a first 3D representation 1116 of the surface of the tooth 

1108. A first scan volume 1111 in space is related to the first representation, 

and a first excluded volume 1121 corresponds to the first scan volume 1111. 

15 Fig. 11 b) shows an example of scanning the tooth 1108 using a 3D scanner 

1101 for acquiring a second 3D representation 1117 of the surface of the 

tooth 1108. A movable object 1130 is present, and the second representation 

1117 comprises the surface of the movable object 1130. A second scan 

volume 1112 in space is related to the second representation, and a second 

20 excluded volume 1122 corresponds to the second scan volume 1112. The 

second representation is acquired with a different angle between scanner 

and tooth than the first representation. 

Since the surface of the second representation 1117 lies in the first excluded 

volume 1121, the surface of the second representation 1117 is disregarded 

25 in the generation of the virtual 3D model. 

The figures in fig. 11 are shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figures 

represent 3D figures. 

Fig. 12 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

30 the surface of an object, e.g. a tooth, where a movable object is captured in 

the first representation. 
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Fig. 12a) shows a first 3D representation 1216 comprising two parts, part 

1216a and part 1216b. The first scan volume 1211 is indicated by the vertical 

lines. The first excluded volume 1221 corresponds to the first scan volume. 

Fig. 12b) shows a second 3D representation 1217. The second scan volume 

5 1212 is indicated by the vetical lines. The second excluded volume 1222 

corresponds to the second scan volume. 

The part 1216a of the first representation 1216 corresponds to the first part of 

the second representation 1217, whereas the part 1216b of the second 

representation 1216 does not correspond to the second part of the second 

10 representation 1217. 

The part 1216b of the first representation 1216 lies in the second excluded 

volume 1222, and the part 1216b is therefore disregarded in the generation 

of the virtual 3D model 

Fig. 12c) shows the resulting 3D representation 1219, which corresponds to 

15 the second representation. 

The figures in fig. 12 are shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figures 

represent 3D figures. 

Fig. 13 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

20 a surface of an object, where no movable object is present. 

Fig. 13a) shows an example of acquiring a first 3D representation 1316 of a 

surface of an object (not shown). A first scan volume 1311 in space is related 

to the first representation. The first scan volume 1311 is indicated by dotted 

vertical lines. A first excluded volume 1321 corresponds to the first scan 

25 volume 1311. 

Fig. 13b) shows an example of acquiring a second 3D representation 1317 of 

a surface of an object (not shown). A second scan volume 1312 in space is 

related to the second representation. The second scan volume 1312 is 

indicated by dotted vertical lines. A second excluded volume 1322 

30 corresponds to the second scan volume 1312. 
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The second representation is acquired with a different angle between 

scanner and tooth than the first representation. Furthermore, the second 

representation is displaced in space relative to the first representation, so the 

first and second representation does not represent the same entire surface 

5 part of the object, but parts of the representations are overlapping. 

Fig. 13c) shows an example where the first representation 1316 and the 

second representation 1317 are aligned/registered, such that the 

corresponding parts of the representations are arranged in the same location. 

Fig. 13d) shows an example where the overlapping common scan volume 

1 0 1340 of the first representation 1316 and the second representation 1317 is 

indicated as a shaded area. If a surface portion of one of the representations 

is located in the overlapping common scan volume 1340, then this 

corresponds to that the surface portion is located in the excluded volume of 

the other representation. However, in this case, no surface portion of the first 

15 representation 1316 or of the second representation 1317 I ies in the 

overlapping common scan volume 1340, so no surface portion(s) are 

disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model in this case. 

In order to be able to distinguish between the surface of the first and the 

surface of the second representation, these two surfaces are slightly 

20 displaced, but in a real case the surface of the first and the surface of the 

second representation may be exactly overlapping each other, so that the 

surface part from the first representation and the surface part from the 

second representation cannot be distinguished. 

Fig. 13e) shows an example of the resulting virtual 3D surface 1319. 

25 The figures in fig. 13 are shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figures 

represent 3D figures. 

Fig. 14 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

a surface of an object, where a movable object of the second representation 

30 is present in the excluded volume of the first representation. 
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Fig. 14a) shows an example of acquiring a first 3D representation 1416 of a 

surface of an object (not shown). A first scan volume 1411 in space is related 

to the first representation. The first scan volume 1411 is indicated by dotted 

vertical lines. A first excluded volume 1421 corresponds to the first scan 

5 volume 1411. 

Fig. 14b) shows an example of acquiring a second 3D representation 1417 of 

a surface of an object (not shown). A second scan volume 1412 in space is 

related to the second representation. The second scan volume 1412 is 

indicated by dotted vertical lines. A second excluded volume 1422 

10 corresponds to the second scan volume 1412. The second 3D representation 

1417 comprises two parts 1417a and 1417b. The part 1417b is located 

between the part 1417a and the scanner (not shown), which is arranged 

somewhere at the end of the scan volume. 

The second representation is acquired with a different angle between 

15 scanner and tooth than the first representation. Furthermore, the second 

representation is displaced in space relative to the first representation, so the 

first and second representation does not represent the same entire surface 

part of the object, but parts of the representations are overlapping. 

Fig. 14c) shows an example where the first representation 1416 and the 

20 second representation 1417 are aligned/registered, such that the 

corresponding parts of the representations are arranged in the same location. 

Some of the part 1417a of the second representation is aligned/registered 

with the first representation. The part 1417b cannot be aligned/registered 

with the first representation 1416, since there is no corresponding surface 

25 portions between the surface 1416 and the surface 1417b. 

Fig. 14d) shows an example where the overlapping common scan volume 

1440 of the first representation 1416 and the second representation 1417 is 

indicated as a shaded area. The surface portion 1417b of the second 

representation is located in the overlapping common scan volume 1440, and 

30 the surface portion 1417b of the second representation 1417 is therefore 

located in the excluded volume 1421 of the first representation 1416, and 
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part 1417b must therefore be a movable object, which is only present in the 

second representation. 

In order to be able to distinguish between the surface of the first and the 

surface of the second representation, these two surfaces are slightly 

5 displaced, but in a real case the surface of the first and the surface of the 

second representation may be exactly overlapping each other, so that the 

surface part from the first representation and the surface part from the 

second representation cannot be distinguished. 

Fig. 14e) shows an example of the resulting virtual 3D surface 1419, where 

10 the surface portion 1417b is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D 

model, so the virtual 3D model comprises the first representation 1416 and 

the part 1417 a of the second representation 1417. 

15 

The figures in fig. 14 are shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figures 

represent 3D figures. 

Fig. 15 shows an example of acquiring a first and a second representation of 

a surface of an object, where a possible movable object is present in the 

second representation, but not in the excluded volume of the first 

representation. 

20 Fig. 15a) shows an example of acquiring a first 3D representation 1516 of a 

surface of an object (not shown). A first scan volume 1511 in space is related 

to the first representation. The first scan volume 1511 is indicated by dotted 

vertical lines. A first excluded volume 1521 corresponds to the first scan 

volume 1511. 

25 Fig. 15b) shows an example of acquiring a second 3D representation 1517 of 

a surface of an object (not shown). A second scan volume 1512 in space is 

related to the second representation. The second scan volume 1512 is 

indicated by dotted vertical lines. A second excluded volume 1522 

corresponds to the second scan volume 1512. The second 3D representation 

30 1517 comprises two parts 1517a and 1517b. The part 1517b is located 
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between the part 1517a and the scanner (not shown), which is arranged 

somewhere at the end of the scan volume. 

The second representation 1517 is acquired with a different angle between 

scanner and tooth than the first representation 1516. Furthermore, the 

5 second representation is displaced in space relative to the first 

representation, so the first and second representation does not represent the 

same entire surface part of the object, but parts of the representations are 

overlapping. 

Fig. 15c) shows an example where the first representation 1516 and the 

1 0 second representation 1517 are aligned/registered, such that the 

corresponding parts of the representations are arranged in the same location. 

Some of the part 1517a of the second representation is aligned/registered 

with the first representation 1516. The part 1517b cannot be 

aligned/registered with the first representation 1516, since there is no 

15 corresponding surface portions between the surface 1516 and the surface 

1517b. 

Fig. 15d) shows an example where the overlapping common scan volume 

1540 of the first representation 1516 and the second representation 1517 is 

indicated as a shaded area. The surface portion 1517b of the second 

20 representation is not located in the overlapping common scan volume 1540, 

and the surface portion 1517b of the second representation 1517 is therefore 

not located in the excluded volume 1521 of the first representation 1516. 

In order to be able to distinguish between the surface of the first and the 

surface of the second representation, these two surfaces are slightly 

25 displaced, but in a real case the surface of the first and the surface of the 

second representation may be exactly overlapping each other, so that the 

surface part from the first representation and the surface part from the 

second representation cannot be distinguished. 

Fig. 15e) shows an example of the resulting virtual 3D surface 1519, where 

30 the surface portion 1517b is not disregarded in the generation of the virtual 
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3D model, so the virtual 3D model comprises the first representation 1516 

and both parts, 1517a and 1517b, of the second representation 1517. 

Even though the surface portion 1517b probably is the representation of a 

movable object, at least this would be assumed if the object in this case is a 

5 tooth, since a tooth is unlikely to have a protrusion like the part 1517b of the 

representation shows, the surface portion 1517b cannot be disregarded yet, 

because the surface portion 1517b is not found to be located in any excluded 

volume from any representation yet. But when the scanning of the object's 

surface continues, there will probably be acquired a third representation 

10 which has an overlapping common scan volume with the second 

representation, and if the surface portion 1517b is located in the excluded 

volume of the third representation, then the surface portion 1517b can be 

disregarded from the virtual 3D model. 

The figures in fig. 15 are shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figures 

15 represent 3D figures. 

Fig. 16 shows an example of a threshold distance defining how far from the 

representation or captured surface possible movable objects are disregarded 

in the generation of the virtual 3D model. 

20 A near threshold distance 1650 is defined, which determines a distance from 

the captured surface 1616 in a first representation, where a surface portion in 

the second representation (not shown) which is located within the near 

threshold distance 1650 from the captured surface 1616 and which is located 

in space in the first excluded volume 1611 is not disregarded in the 

25 generation of the virtual 3D model. 

The near threshold distance is defined for avoiding that too much of a 

representation of a surface is incorrectly disregarded, since there may be 

noise in the representation and since the registration/alignment between 

representations or sub-scans may not be completely accurate. 

30 Reference numeral 1607 is the scan head of the scanner 1601, and 

reference numeral 1608 is the volume of the tooth. 
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The fig. 20 is shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figure represents 3D 

figures. 

Fig. 17 shows an example of how the excluded volume is determined. 

5 The space may be quantized in a 3D volume grid 1760. The distance 1762 

between the corners 1761 in the 3D grid 1760 may be equidistant. The single 

cells 1763 in the grid each comprises eight corners 1761, and when each of 

the eight corners 1761 has been covered by a representation, then this cell 

1763 is marked as seen. Thus if all eight corners 1761 of a cell 1763 is in the 

10 scan volume of a representation, then this cell 1763 may be marked as 

excluded volume. There may be such as ten, hundred, thousands or millions 

of cells in the space of a representation. 

Fig. 18 shows examples of how movable objects can look in subscans. 

15 Fig. 18a) shows a subscan where the tip of a finger 1870 has been captured 

in the subscan. 

Fig. 18b) shows an example where a dental instrument 1871 has been 

captured in the subscan. 

20 Fig. 19 shows an example of a pinhole scanner. 

The pinhole scanner 1980 comprises a camera 1982 and a light source 

1981, e.g. comprising a pattern (not shown). The light source 1981 transmits 

light rays 1983 to the surface 1916 from a small aperture, i.e. all the light rays 

1983 transmitted to the surface 1961 are transmitted from a point. Light rays 

25 1984 are reflected back from the surface 1961 and received by the camera 

1982 through a small aperture. 

Due to the pinhole setup, the point of light transmitted to the surface from the 

light source is well defined and the point of received light from the surface is 

also well defined. 
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Thus the excluded volume for a representation of the surface is defined by 

the volume in space that the light rays 1983 and 1984 span, and this volume 

is well defined due to the pinhole setup. 

5 Fig. 20 shows examples of the principle of a far threshold distance from the 

captured surface defining a volume which is not included in the excluded 

volume of a representation. 

The light rays 2052 (shown in dotted lines) from the scan head 2007 of the 

scanner 2001 may spread or scatter or disperse in any directions as seen in 

10 fig. 20a), where a number of the light rays are illustrated. It is understood that 

only some of all the light rays are shown here. The surface area on the tooth 

surface where the light rays impinge has reference numeral 2016. 

In fig. 20b) it is shown that even if an object 2072, such as a movable object, 

is arranged between the scan head 2007 and the surface 2016 of a tooth, the 

15 scanner 2001 may still capture a surface point 2053 on the tooth surface 

2016 which is present or hidden "under" the object 2072, because of the 

angled or inclined light rays 2052. A surface point 2053 needs just be visible 

for one light ray from the scanner in order for that surface point to be 

detected. 

20 Fig. 20c) shows an example of the far threshold distance 2051, which 

determines a distance from the captured surface 2016 in a representation, 

where any acquired data or surface or surface points, which is/are present or 

located outside the far threshold distance 2051, is not included in the 

excluded volume for the representation. Thus any acquired data or surface or 

25 surface points in the volume 2054 between the far threshold distance 2051 

and the scan head 2007 is not used in defining the excluded volume of the 

representation. 

Fig. 20d) shows an example where defining the far threshold distance is an 

advantage for avoiding that real tooth surface parts are erroneously 

30 disregarded. 
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The scanner 2001 should in principle capture all surface parts, 2016 and 

2017, present in the scan volume, but in some cases the scanner cannot 

capture all surface parts in the scan volume. This may happen for example 

because the surface part is present outside the focus region of the scanner 

5 2001 or of the scan head 2007 or because of poor lightning conditions for the 

surface part. In such cases the surface part 2017 may not be captured and 

registered, and an excluded volume would be determined in the space region 

where the surface part 2017 of the tooth surface is actually present. By 

defining the far threshold distance 2051 less of the scan volume is excluded, 

1 0 and thereby it can be avoided that a real surface part 2017 is erroneously 

disregarded. 

The actual distance of the threshold may depend or be calculated based on 

the optics of the scanner. The far threshold distance may be a fixed number, 

such as about 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm, 8 

15 mm, 9 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, 40 mm, 50 mm, 60 mm, 70 mm, 80 mm, 

90 mm, or 100 mm. Alternatively, the far threshold distance may be a 

percentage or a fraction of the length of the scan volume, such as about 

20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, or 50% of the length of the scan volume, 

or such as ½, 1 /3, ¼, 1 /5 of the length of the scan volume. 

20 The far threshold distance may be based on a determination of how far a 

distance from a detected point of the surface it is possible to scan, i.e. how 

much of the surface around a detected point that is visible for the scanner. If 

the visible distance in one direction from a surface point is short, then the far 

threshold distance will be smaller than if the distance in all directions from a 

25 surface point is long. 

The figures in fig. 20 are shown in 2D, but it is understood that the figures 

represent 3D figures. 

Although some embodiments have been described and shown in detail, the 

30 invention is not restricted to them, but may also be embodied in other ways 

within the scope of the subject matter defined in the following claims. In 
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particular, it is to be understood that other embodiments may be utilised and 

structural and functional modifications may be made without departing from 

the scope of the present invention. 

5 In device claims enumerating several means, several of these means can be 

embodied by one and the same item of hardware. The mere fact that certain 

measures are recited in mutually different dependent claims or described in 

different embodiments does not indicate that a combination of these 

measures cannot be used to advantage. 

10 

A claim may refer to any of the preceding claims, and "any" is understood to 

mean "any one or more" of the preceding claims. 

It should be emphasized that the term "comprises/comprising" when used in 

15 this specification is taken to specify the presence of stated features, integers, 

steps or components but does not preclude the presence or addition of one 

or more other features, integers, steps, components or groups thereof. 

The features of the method described above and in the following may be 

20 implemented in software and carried out on a data processing system or 

other processing means caused by the execution of computer-executable 

instructions. The instructions may be program code means loaded in a 

memory, such as a RAM, from a storage medium or from another computer 

via a computer network. Alternatively, the described features may be 

25 implemented by hardwired circuitry instead of software or in combination with 

software. 
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Claims: 

1. A method for detecting a movable object in a location, when scanning a 

rigid object in the location by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 

5 3D model of the rigid object, wherein the method comprises: 

- providing a first 3D representation of at least part of a surface by scanning 

at least part of the location; 

- providing a second 3D representation of at least part of the surface by 

10 scanning at least part of the location; 

- determining for the first 3D representation a first excluded volume in space 

where no surface can be present; 

- determining for the second 3D representation a second excluded volume in 

space where no surface can be present; 

15 - if a portion of the surface in the first 3D representation is located in space in 

the second excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the first 3D 

representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model, 

and/or 

- if a portion of the surface in the second 3D representation is located in 

20 space in the first excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the second 

3D representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model. 

2. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the rigid object is a patient's set of teeth, and the location is the 

25 mouth of the patient. 

30 

3. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the movable object is a soft tissue part of the patient's mouth, such 

as the inside of a cheek, the tongue, lips, gums and/or loose gingival. 
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4. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the movable object is a dentist's instrument or remedy which is 

temporarily present in the patient's mouth, such as a dental suction device, 

cotton rolls, and/or cotton pads. 

5. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the movable object is a finger, such as the dentist's finger or the 

dental assistant's finger. 

10 6. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the 3D scanner is a scanner configured for acquiring scans of an 

object's surface for generating a virtual 3D model of the object. 

7. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

15 wherein at least part of the surface captured in the first representation and at 

least part of the surface captured in the second representation are 

overlapping the same surface part on the rigid object. 

8. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

20 wherein the first representation of at least part of the surface is defined as the 

first representation of at least a first part of the surface, and the second 

representation of at least part of the surface is defined as the second 

representation of at least a second part of the surface. 

25 9. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the first part of the surface and the second part of the surface are at 

least partially overlapping. 

10. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

30 wherein the surface is a surface in the location. 
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11. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the surface is at least part of the surface of the rigid object and/or at 

least part of the surface of the movable object. 

5 12. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the method comprises determining a first scan volume in space 

related to the first representation of at least part of the surface, and 

determining a second scan volume in space related to the second 

representation of at least part of the surface. 

10 

13. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the scan volume is defined by the focusing optics in the 3D scanner 

and the distance to the surface which is captured. 

15 14. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the first scan volume related to the first representation of at least part 

of the surface is the volume in space between the focusing optics of the 3D 

scanner and the surface captured in the first representation; and the second 

scan volume related to the second representation of at least part of the 

20 surface is the volume in space between the focusing optics of the 3D scanner 

and the surface captured in the second representation. 

15. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein if no surface is captured in at least part of the first or second 

25 representation, then the first or second scan volume is the volume in space 

between the focusing optics of the 3D scanner and the longitudinally extent 

of the scan volume. 

16. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

30 wherein the first excluded volume and second excluded volume in space 
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where no surface can be present corresponds to the first scan volume and 

the second scan volume, respectively. 

17. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

5 wherein the volume of the 3D scanner itself is defined as an excluded 

volume. 

18. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the volume of the 3D scanner itself is comprised in the first excluded 

10 volume and in the second excluded volume. 

19. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein a near threshold distance is defined, which determines a distance 

from the captured surface in the first representation and the second 

15 representation, where a surface portion in the second representation or the 

first representation, respectively, which is located within the near threshold 

distance from the captured surface and which is located in space in the first 

excluded volume or in the second excluded volume, respectively, is not 

disregarded in the generation of the virtual 3D model. 

20 

25 

30 

20. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein a far threshold distance is defined, which determines a distance from 

the captured surface, where the volume outside the far threshold distance is 

not included in the excluded volume of a representation. 

21. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the first representation of at least part of a surface is a first subscan 

of at least part of the location, and the second representation of at least part 

of the surface is a second subscan of at least part of the location. 
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22. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the first representation of at least part of a surface is a provisional 

virtual 30 model comprising the subscans of the location acquired already, 

and the second representation of at least part of the surface is a second 

5 subscan of at least part of the location. 

23. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein acquired subscans of the location are adapted to be added to the 

provisional virtual 30 model concurrently with the acquisition of the 

10 subscans. 

15 

24. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the provisional virtual 30 model is termed as the virtual 30 model, 

when the scanning of the rigid object is finished. 

25. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the method comprises: 

- providing a third 30 representation of at least part of a surface by scanning 

at least part of the location; 

20 - determine for the third 30 representation a third excluded volume in space 

where no surface can be present; 

- if a portion of the surface in the first 30 representation is located in space in 

the third excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the first 30 

representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 30 model, 

25 and/or 

- if a portion of the surface in the second 30 representation is located in 

space in the third excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the second 

30 representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 30 model, 

and/or 

30 - if a portion of the surface in the third 30 representation is located in space 

in the first excluded volume and/or in the second excluded volume, the 
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portion of the surface in the third 3D representation is disregarded in the 

generation of the virtual 3D model. 

26. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

5 wherein the provisional virtual 3D model comprises the first representation of 

at least part of the surface and the second representation of at least part of 

the surface, and where the third representation of at least part of the surface 

is added to the provisional virtual 3D model. 

10 27. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the virtual 3D model is used for virtually designing a restoration for 

one or more of the patient's teeth. 

28. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

15 wherein the virtual 3D model is used for virtually planning and designing an 

orthodontic treatment for the patient. 

20 

29. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object is determined. 

30. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object is determined 

by means of motion sensors. 

25 31. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object is determined 

by registering/aligning the first representation and the second representation. 

32. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

30 wherein the first representation and the second representation are 
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aligned/registered before the first excluded volume and the second excluded 

volume are determined. 

33. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

5 wherein the relative motion of the scanner and the rigid object determined by 

means of the motions sensors is verified and potentially adjusted by 

registering/aligning the first representation and the second representation. 

34. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

10 wherein motion sensors are used for an initial determination of the relative 

motion of the scanner and the rigid object, and where registering/aligning is 

used for the final determination of the relative motion of the scanner and the 

rigid object. 

15 35. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the optical system of the scanner is telecentric. 

20 

25 

36. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the optical system of the scanner is perspective. 

37. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein a mirror in a scan head of the scanner provides that the light rays 

from the light source in the scanner are transmitted with an angle relative to 

the opening of the scan head. 

38. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the 3D scanner is a hand-held scanner. 

39. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

30 wherein the scanner is a pinhole scanner. 
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40. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the scanner comprises an aperture, and where the size of the 

aperture is less than 1/100 of the distance between it and the projected 

image. 

41. The method according to any one or more of the preceding claims, 

wherein the scanner comprises an aperture, and where the size of the 

aperture is more than 1/100 of the distance between it and the projected 

image. 

42. A method for detecting movable objects in the mouth of a patient, when 

scanning the patient's set of teeth in the mouth by means of a 30 scanner for 

generating a virtual 30 model of the set of teeth, wherein the method 

comprises: 

- providing a first 30 representation of at least part of a surface by scanning 

at least part of the teeth; 

- providing a second 30 representation of at least part of the surface by 

scanning at least part of the teeth; 

20 - determining for the first 30 representation a first excluded volume in space 

where no surface can be present; 

- determining for the second 30 representation a second excluded volume in 

space where no surface can be present; 

- if a portion of the surface in the first 30 representation is located in space in 

25 the second excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the first 30 

representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 30 model, 

and/or 

- if a portion of the surface in the second 30 representation is located in 

space in the first excluded volume, the portion of the surface in the second 

30 30 representation is disregarded in the generation of the virtual 30 model. 
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43. A method for detecting a movable object in a location, when scanning a 

rigid object in the location by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 

3D model of the rigid object, wherein the method comprises: 

5 - providing a first representation of at least part of a surface by scanning the 

rig id object; 

- determining a first scan volume in space related to the first representation of 

at least part of the surface; 

- providing a second representation of at least part of the surface by scanning 

10 the rigid object; 

15 

20 

25 

- determining a second scan volume in space related to the second 

representation of at least part of the surface; 

- if there is a common scan volume, where the first scan volume and the 

second scan volume are overlapping, then: 

- determine whether there is a volume region in the common 

scan volume which in at least one of the first representation or 

the second representation is empty and comprises no surface; 

and 

- if there is a volume region in the common scan volume which in 

at least one of the first representation or the second 

representation is empty and comprises no surface, then exclude 

the volume region by disregarding in the generation of the virtual 

3D model any surface portion in the second representation or in 

the first representation, respectively, which is detected in the 

excluded volume region, since a surface portion detected in the 

excluded volume region represents a movable object which is 

not part of the rigid object. 

44. A method for detecting a movable object in a location, when scanning a 

30 rigid object in the location by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 

3D model of the rigid object, wherein the method comprises: 
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- providing a first surface by scanning the rigid object; 

- determining a first scan volume related to the first surface; 

- providing a second surface by scanning the rigid object; 

5 - determining a second scan volume related to the second surface; 

where the first scan volume and the second scan volume are overlapping in 

an overlapping/common scan volume; 

- if at least a portion of the first surface and a portion of the second surface 

are not coincident in the overlapping/common scan volume, then disregard 

10 the portion of either the first surface or the second surface in the 

overlapping/common scan volume which is closest to the focusing optics of 

the 3D scanner, as this portion of the first surface or second surface 

represents a movable object which is not part of the rigid object. 

15 45. A method for detecting a movable object in the mouth of the patient, 

when scanning the patient's set of teeth by means of a 3D scanner for 

generating a virtual 3D model of the set of teeth, wherein the method 

comprises: 

20 - providing a first surface by scanning the set of teeth; 

- determining a first scan volume related to the first surface; 

- providing a second surface by scanning the set of teeth; 

- determining a second scan volume related to the second surface; 

where the first scan volume and the second scan volume are overlapping in 

25 an overlapping/common scan volume; 

- if at least a portion of the first surface and a portion of the second surface 

are not coincident in the overlapping/common scan volume, then disregard 

the portion of either the first surface or the second surface in the 

overlapping/common scan volume which is closest to the focusing optics of 

30 the 3D scanner, as this portion of the first surface or second surface 

represents a movable object which is not part of the set of teeth. 
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46. A method for detecting movable objects recorded in subscans, when 

scanning a set of teeth by means of a scanner for generating a virtual 3D 

model of the set of teeth, where the virtual 3D model is made up of the 

5 already acquired subscans of the surface of the set of teeth, and where new 

subscans are adapted to be added to the 3D virtual model, when they are 

acquired, wherein the method comprises: 

- acquiring at least a first subscan of at least a first surface of part of the set 

10 of teeth, where the at least first subscan is defined as the 3D virtual model; 

- acquiring a first subscan of a first surface of part of the set of teeth; 

- determining a first scan volume of the first subscan; 

- determining a scan volume of the virtual 3D model; 

- if the first scan volume of the first subscan and the scan volume of the 

15 virtual 3D model are at least partly overlapping in a common scan volume; 

then: 

20 

25 

30 

- calculate whether at least a portion of the first surface lies 

within the common scan volume; 

- calculate whether at least a portion of the surface of the virtual 

3D model lies within the common scan volume, and 

- determine whether at least a portion of a surface is present in 

the overlapping volume only in one subscan and not the other 

subscan/3D virtual model; 

- if at least a portion of a surface is present in only one subscan, 

then disregard the portion of the surface in the overlapping 

volume which is closest to the focusing optics of the scanner, 

since the portion of the surface represents a movable object 

which is not part of the set of teeth, and the portion of the surface 

is disregarded in the creation of the virtual 3D model of the set of 

teeth. 
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47. A method for detecting movable objects recorded in subscans, when 

scanning a set of teeth by means of a scanner for generating a virtual 3D 

model of the set of teeth, wherein the method comprises: 

5 a) providing a first subscan of a first surface of part of the set of teeth; 

b) calculating a first scan volume of the first subscan; 

c) providing a second subscan of a second surface of part of the set of teeth; 

d) calculating a second scan volume of the second subscan; and 

e) if the first scan volume and the second scan volume are at least partly 

10 overlapping in a common scan volume; then: 

15 

20 

25 

f) calculate whether at least a portion of the first surface lies 

within the common scan volume; 

g) calculate whether at least a portion of the second surface lies 

within the common scan volume, and 

h) if at least a portion of the first surface or at least a portion of 

the second surface lie within the common scan volume, and the 

portion of the first surface or the portion of the second surface is 

located in space between the scanner and at least a portion of 

the second surface or at least a portion of the first surface, 

respectively; 

then the portion of the surface represents a movable object 

which is not part of the set of teeth, and the portion of the surface 

is disregarded in the creation of the virtual 3D model of the set of 

teeth. 

48. The method according to the previous claims, wherein the method further 

comprises: 

- providing a third subscan of a third surface of part of the set of teeth; 

- calculating a third scan volume of the third subscan; 

30 - if the third scan volume is at least partly overlapping with the first scan 

volume and/or with the second scan volume in a common scan volume; then 
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repeat steps f) - h) for the third subscan with respect to the first subscan 

and/or the second subscan. 

49. A computer program product comprising program code means for 

5 causing a data processing system to perform the method of any one or more 

of the preceding claims, when said program code means are executed on the 

data processing system. 

50. A computer program product according to the previous claim, comprising 

10 a computer-readable medium having stored there on the program code 

means. 

51. A system for detecting a movable object in a location, when scanning a 

rigid object in the location by means of a 3D scanner for generating a virtual 

15 3D model of the rigid object, wherein the system comprises: 

- means for providing a first 3D representation of at least part of a surface by 

scanning at least part of the location; 

- means for providing a second 3D representation of at least part of the 

20 surface by scanning at least part of the location; 

- means for determining for the first 3D representation a first excluded 

volume in space where no surface can be present; 

- means for determining for the second 3D representation a second excluded 

volume in space where no surface can be present; 

25 - means for disregarding the portion of the surface in the first 3D 

representation in the generation of the virtual 3D model, if a portion of the 

surface in the first 3D representation is located in space in the second 

excluded volume, and/or 

- means for disregarding the portion of the surface in the second 3D 

30 representation in the generation of the virtual 3D model, if a portion of the 
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surface in the second 3D representation is located in space in the first 

excluded volume. 
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Abstract of CN101513350 {A) 

The invention relates to a device (1) for displaying three-dimensional medical image 
information (83). Tt1e device includes a processing unit (2), a display (3), a remote 
control (10), a communication interface, and a software module (7). The processing 
unit (2) is operable to process the medical image information. The display (3) is 
operable to display the medical image information (83). The remote control (10) is 
operable to register a user movement (B) by at least one motion-sensitive sensor (11, 
12). The communication interface is operable to transfer the user movement (8) to the 
processing unit (2). The software module (7) is associated vvith the processing unit (2). 
The software module (7) is operable to reconcile the user movement (B) \.Vith the 
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medical image information (B3) so that the user movement (8) is reproduced as a 
virtual movement of the displayed medical image information (83). 
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#-#~~¥~t, ~7J~~~o~I1~~~~~- ~~~~~~m~ 

11 -i;JJ -~ i!if.1{' 4t f.1J *t: J_T.-!f -~" .j§t i. .i~., fit·;~ at 1K 1. fl{] J£. -i}J ~ tb .;f~ ~t 1£11 .{Li&. Jt -~ 

~k~~~~~~~~~~#~~m~~~lt~T~~~-
./-,- ..-,6 1.;:,.._ ·.:t.. 1.1, .-1c ,_ Fif.. h --<, ',.. "'" l'J -t, .µ ..,. •ri i ,,i 'x- ~ A e - +* -1r· 1.. 1 e -- ,,i -1:.R. 

,1,_t.-1l'T"& lf: .. .i'J 11 ~ -cr , :0!::-1'.t ts--;;·,···F] $ i /F~ -:i&-lf·u I" :Jk iT-·;r~;i:.'.. ~o ..!Ltc.. -F~1+ 

-$t ifft ·Jr* . tR.tJ- fJr i1:At b~ -~ ii~ iJt .t<.Ai- ·ftJB if ;fJ, i}J ~t-tt /2 001~~-1t ,l a~ Ji Jtfif£ -i}J " 

~~~, ~•~~~7~$~~ffe~##~**~· ~~~m~~~#~h~ 
El ·- t.' r,¥1 J.(1';1--'- b L 1 •-:.. ·-;:.J, ' ,,, --;:;r . .&... t,J. -~;; (p • ..,,. ,•,r. ··t .:r,: ""-- ,;.. ,,,,-I' 1><! , _ _;:-../,_-f, A'k .:J.. ';I;. H 

..!LL'- 7F rfJ 11:J i:>f- J ,tl,~t]l?:!. 7;!J o \17 .ir-G "'J ~'p_;,~~ .. ,u J !.!!ll.1../t... ~f::.-- ~'J 1~--D". ~~ -'1.J::>rP-rf /'J 1;;;...JTJ 

~- ~J :;,}J a-!; ti"iii. i;,-1; a{J ~)VJ~ 611 iffic, 1!i ( Registrienmg ) 5 J ¾~ {i1j f)j-~ ,f-- i'iJ ~ 1t1-t ,& a1J 4'/A· 
•O ·m "'1,r 

1:1:::. "J,i"J 1f_- 0 

?lJ :r}; ~?.," 111]-:ki1 , -,,r ~:;, ,ff. !Ji rifr-1t ,l 61 Tl 11r1 01 fei½. it1t _i: ,JJT t1] [!21~ 1-t l& 611 iG ~, v:J, 1~ 

~+ ~ ,if:-f- fJJI ary ifr_;f1.+t jJ 001i 1 i ,t :!{_ 1-'ff i5f 1,rn_,. 1f1] 1o, ,tf_ X mi:\ X; if iA.--?}- ~r , fv 1 

~#tj~~#~~.~~ff~A*~~~m~M~~~xM~A~~M~,~ 

j r .J=l-~ 1fLJ ·%'" 61 ,l , 1% J1i1 i!Af>~ *- j~g( ;t !K Cf f- fJL ,(£ .i}{'.1 ' 1f1H0 PT v Y-. ft:_ ::.i Jt ~t H::.-fr.1j 

j>x_ ~3'; ;Jj__ 1-~ a{] j),, 1t t~ ,;1; If -tl.t. 0 of v:1, -1% E}J i~ --it-~ *-*-:fttAA~ ·ff]-~o ifLj§_ ~ ~{:i iT 
( Brachytherapie) '9-7 6-!J#..:J- (Seed). A.:;:t-/,f1t,-:.:tm..<iJf-f§i tf o!J J~*-61;5t.J." 

M~I~~~~I,(:E~~~~~~~~~~¾~#~I~~+~-~~M~I 

~M~~S, ~~~~~+~~8~~~~tt~ffi. ~~~M~I~~I~~ 
:½ .l .tt :¼t JLJ:. -~ % ,tf_ -:A- '.lf· 4~ 7l , fol;· i,:;_ i~A1~ ~ ·Hdt,. 5zl: --t ~ !:f_ -,,r 1i] :il a~ fl ffil , 

-~#1.7ilI itizUt-JJ.-* 5-f-,r1. JLEL -1~ i z, it-"f vA ( Pf nt ~t FR1Jl1Ht ) iJ #; tl7 

:t,z#J Jt..i.$.#1 ~<JillUt ~ o dJ tt.xt-t:ii!A-ri~ if MJ 1.$-iJJ ;r;:: Jt.-.tj!'Htl!..~f il!A:i ~tA.Jt.~ 

M~It~ili. ~4~*~$~~~~8~~~~~+~~, ~~~~*fr~ 

~-t·NL 
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M~~~o~~m¼#~#-~~-•~-~m½~~~m~~M£~~ffi~ 
1i .i 6~ 1Ki.J.tU£71J" ,ft..1H:,, 4.txt m -t JI iF . .::.. t11 a-:J lli. ~¥ l£11t1-t .i 6-trl.JL <ifJ ~t-rr} aJt 
r· ,,;. ~>c.. -,~ - --1r· --;r , , ·.J:, e1t r.; 1.t. tl: ..-1 r.·J ~h" ·J., , • ,. ,fwl::!:. j;-~ 7J .1-\, "'J yj, 1'/5<..J\' ).:.'L ;i.-tJ.:.,q-~·;;r::r :£! i'11 1t.::;y ;-;I;;- 0 

k~~*~~- ~~, ¼~~~M~~~#~Stttt*~~~~~+U~~

~~. ~~*~~~~~~-~I~~~#~ff***~Iffe~A~~~- ~ 
1l, .. J- •bl '_LO - '*.),.' 'h r.:i:..•Q -r~ ,-1-: •> J.- 1L 0 - 9i:11·q, JJ. 1:11.. /.).,_:,-!;. > 1 k 'a - -1',LJ: _;,:c, , .-1-±. 1:6-1:. ,·o ,rl. 7J7 {:!k; 5\, 'S '.I ', f.J 1/u r· EJ 7G if.:Z. A>® ..!lt'.. 7F S.J i¥-, n -f.x.. , '!/w J&J~,f..±. ~ ,F ..,"'Tj T _ 

ffe, lf.. ,T, 6;,J m {;t.·-ft ,t o<J 47 fsJ ~ 1#-x .fl. 1i ~ fl 11}] 1lJtl ::t--:;{$ 7ll ·q- v:-z f} -ijJ ift ~ 1t J:t ti, 
..,_ z;. 1 r,fil J&· JJ. l"l,.. :h rN ':L {11 J.4 ~J .J.(l, 1-..,.... tr •/ 'l .J- JJ _ll:,. ..lr' •' '0 -- , 1. hl...A •_;;;. 1 L J.)., fJ ,;, 
Jl_..:tlj !:,:i 1?i- r1 -rx. ~! ~"td, 1<:!t t:i'J ~ 1~ J ,~· vAJfJ:..A il'J 7~; :P,.,.1ff.~1!. 7F. .ti:"u7f a l:':'..-J'l!.s tq ;,z_, 1:'.c 

.il-l'...5'r, :i:f: -.. y ),:,z,ffc,:t;;'t,J~~li.-ilHll¾ ;r~ ~ o;,p-.h 11L ,t-E.:=.~')i at ( 2D) ru 1tft ,t 1f-l1JL 

T~~s~+~~~~~~~~mM~m•xa~~~, *n~+~~~~~ 

J: .. A 1'1 -F :iii :i;i7 #OW. Jut· Ji Hr 1L -ii,· fl·1J ~ 1i1it ,i MJ .it *- i9 .. {- ~tt I J, " 

.1-L ;,,L., 

I.:,..__•:(. ' =? -· Hf- J,: 'Et j•l. ·r fl]!.:)(. z;; ' );-.... -'-. '·jl -/;' f;J. c/., ,;,;_ 8 - ,J.. !k_l )$1' ' ~.· 
'i:i :i.zJ~, _{D::_ -;p 1~-"\i11C.·,~ . iJ!.j ~,,..,. .:::t:. ;_;/---1 ~- iEl~ --rul--r;'"~J P11 ,ll'... ·;F 'i1'·J q io/--' a ,fL., /',1 

fo}r .Jf:.. ~u+J l£J ,(f!-1t ,t--.att-i}J, 1Ll1J-tf.~.,°F it14 _t~~-;f~ufJ l!l 1t1t ,t-··~i v:J,:tk R:kf 

J~ if ;l -jf .IL rb Jl:t .PJ V:,( tt ~ . 

. t~JtW .ft..ifdlJ m 1t 1-t ,@: o/ .fuM .. Jt~~9;.i®_ ~ &.7 255 ,t-.tk.Ji.1.mJlln~ fl1 /.k.1:lixQ v:{it 

l11; 7i A. 9 f v:J, tt- -~~ fJj if B'-J ~- -~ xt #.t :t· .¥.. JJ1L~ *f 0T ~t M1 x-t 1;t;t. 

,t£-#~~~~t,~iT-~~~~~~Am~~£#~~~m#~•#~ 
3 {iJ ;31,J ~t, ft) -t ?-t :t Hr Jl ·if;- MJ 001t1t ,to ro Jr,? 5 .. ft1 -f .RJ½()~; tk .1t ~ 1f§L 1 i, .~- ir~ 
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1t .t 6<1 tm ,J, 0 

jo*-XJJJ..-1"/f p1Jb~~fj ( 4D) 001~t1-t,fi., ,~1J1f1J~ox.. <Jfl,fr-'f-~fji.f:i,h4tJ~ 

m \lil 6<J .:~ 16 &1 a1 m 1t-1t .t. 0 

~-#~~~~t.~~~A~M#~~~~au~~~~m*#~.~ 
/.t:r -- 'I J. ., 1½:- (,+: J.. A/,_ ) ' '-t Jd'.· ; (. l · ] h ' ' - ' - (l-, 1, l, :ro M - .::..1.-. 1, fit"] i,-';,, .1-~ f'i f /'J ..::r>, ~ !-Q:_ 1- - J-1-ifJL Arne1tsp atzrec ner) J..'E..·fT cl·; 7't.JL-r7CJo /:j J.l:c..1, 

~itJ1k,.tf-i! ~it SJ::_ f1t ;/Jr;ril lt - ,t-~ i ,t--tf 11= .t~·ft o ,{t-tf it it 13f- MJ 4'.t-it Bf , 4~' J3 1J 
.I ) ' ifj 'J_ /,r. ' ,:", J.- l.l, . .,J.- R'f- \-' -./- J-,½ L)., .Jc" . .I,'-> ,~ '-I- .:J.h ,1-, -;}:; '' • .}- l,c!; .Jc" '' .Jc" .J.{:- }- ' J.#,).' ), J~J 1,:0 -f\- 1,-1 .Jt-;f,IL it~ 1;r, i:!'J -~ =tkfi<.. ~ 1;,~ E1'J 1*-15. o 11!1.1::i.. iM'.J 1.A.. it-1¾ 11=. ~~ 1*-1.'21*- l'F i~1ft 1;:f-xi:r 

_:L ,iy. {i -it $.-iJL, efli Jc, ?it 7) j[:. ?tJt. Jt:-1.i JL, 

~~~, ~T~~~~~S~~~~l~~~~~~4o: 

ii :A Pf f}_ 1!£· A'K iill. '*~ {iJ -}f- Ai~ HR 1:: 1.-- 6-~ 5JJ ~s tl ~ 1lJ'fJ ;(£ if· 1;.tru t r;t 8~ {#.: 11 ,% M., J:. 

¾3tl6~M: 1-t-:tl¼:,, d7 it, 7:~ 1/; *~ ~f.JE tl; t~i:.¥.,15§,,.f--iEI *- Mi4k14'-tl¼: at i!~ ffir .. i:~½ 
;fl Jo/, ?t t~ 0 

1\. ~fJ ii ~i +JJ~i ifri:fl?-t~,, 

½~~,fttt~~~~~~~~~~%~~m½#~*R~~~M~~~ 
-+-' ]L_ l) ' ' ... ;J'..d, , I.: ;,<, .:f r •«, '' .. c, fl,,-'-,). L, J.)., _cf- 11.J -r:J ¢h ' - -;-_./., ;,f. -y J.;J O YA 1~/fl 7i ;r"\_.:;£_;.-rt-1 1~1.?l ;~ ci'J ;K.._ !.:t;,, t-l') /rP ti ,:,:! '.:l·; 1..'i P>/.J 0 

Jt:9l', ~jt a11 srJ 4l;K 1aJ ~iEi@)i-A* m ~t _}T:. ,f- -~ i[l OO-fi1t ,t {J~ 1lJt ar1 ~ -41c 

i? gfr ix. ~t if it 4ir-JM', ;}t o ,,rt it, 4t x-t 11:f.J i· 11 iF-=- ift 6~ ~ 1t 1 i ,t. ~1 it I a~ ~ ff3 ,&. !t 
I 1 :/:t. • .~k_ ' --1r· - . '..-1,, t '. l 1. -j;J. _:i:~ ,; l ,,.. ' ,, ,- •'./., 'J;-.._ '•.-' ?c: 'j.,.. ,j.::· 'f1 ~ ·Vl:i2..s :?k ).:>e.7j .. n,.. rif r:J, :f<;,{x· ,&. Y\!:'.i-1f·71} 3I~ ,"'rr :0:., )ts_ ~- T~ lfJT i!.x_. 11::d 11,.7::._-u,, " 
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ct-J·~Af 1+/r AI-;;'~jft (PET), -ff-. Jt-J- i(~,t-~t j,'>tn,~Jt /21 h"~.1*- ( SPECT) ix,;#-Jit-*4!ii 

t;f--* JJi,ft ( MRT t ,f{~--M lli-1:: A 1;. fd!JL 4 ~Yl1l i: ;ytz :kit 4t-tM· R, ii~ -~t 4xJi R d, jJ:_ 

:1B\'-/J -- ·,:;.;ii; h /./. ·tf;;ff" ,,. - - ·t-r;:f _J... I, ..i le: ,,, r.£ ~~jll,1' ,I_~ -~ .;, J.J._ ~ .:re. 2 ?1 I ,,l(.'.,-w- cl ·P -fr-~-7[, j i·. -A- 0 .,!±. Jh .. ' .'.;;t.. /Jx.., _;:.. ii !is ··3- !'."q iqL -g- -~- B 3 fr JL-1:l:. 

JI ·;r- A .. 14· 3 J:. _;fil_ ,y; 0 ,f_±. it .,rt;L 1tt JI::-~ 1!¥- 'f 1-t fJ J,?j_ :k~ it-tK R ?Jl 1J ~1:--ti-JJ ru 1iffe_, ii ;'!j 

:k&4'Jc-t% R ITT :it¥J:i!J; ~t ,ti-t· ~;/:JL s{J it .n.-f 1r.. 5 ~t-tifJ _::.. t'~ §.:¥::001t1t ,t- B3., 

$f:.·14-,t~J~ 7 ff] -t ;-fi:4,--00 ,ft··it lt- B3" -it J}.i;t.4,itll 8 ;fPit 1;.;tJ1_, ti\A;j~ 91t ::ia ii+t iL14· 

:B'-r-1H~·J1/1~t-o 81
, 9'i!Ai-.fU~JI~iJt 2o Jr{t11JJ~i-it.iL14· 8, 9 iJ&:it,itti;J1t--;- St it 

fo] ~k.14:tw,).k: 7 * Jl1%J0 !t1 F ~lfu l/i¼f1J 1!t1t .t B3 0 ~i:)1ftit# ~-- -~·;,r ),A ?.t:t:.,tf..K 

,F ~ 6 .l:..:IT:. ~ t1J ~ 1t1t .~. B3" ~ Jl:tJ, -~ v:.;_ it*-. l~ 1ftt .t B3 6~ --1- ;{ Jk-}t·.iUf 

7i #...-;if o, ;dftfi-t ~1tmi+ ( Verkippen) NtJI ~{iJ ~ 1t1t '~-- B3, 

):t Pi' , _j; it J:_ l Illit½ 1 i:,'!At 3- 1 0" iitAt ~ 1 0 e?At·..::.. MH11 JJa ilJJt +t }t ~ 11 

:f P .;::.. 41h flJ 4½- -i)J .!~ 1t !~ ~ 12 0 ,ft !1-1 it ,JJi /i'-+~-~ ~ 1 L 12 Pf f .. Ut ~ i~At ~ l O (r-J 1± 

I; a+J1!tffJ ½iJ#J Bo fJ Jl'.,, i;b.11ail;:t-1t-.f#t. 3~Jlltly1.i$.1t ,t PII it 1l tl7 tti/Jif# 

1'~ 3 12 )Jl1J i:{1.i11t ,t PI2, * Jl 1½-~FH".f1J ~J:'J_:if-. .:fG 13 0 tl:.>'H-9:._I. 1 §, 1-·.~ iF:iit#:

~½-ti-Jt *- 14 , Jl:.-k *- ;Jk ~ s 1 itt 1t {~ .f 1J 5'-l:: J.t if iG 13 " JJ 7r i9:. I T -1,, + tt.1t JAt 
4t;J§t·7t * 15, -;t :}t-* ~k.i5 S2 f61 i4-it1-v ~t.f1j 11-l:J1-i¥-it LL frR.til-~ ·if-~ -tt4t-t~ -Jf
* 14 i!rt -Jt :k ;jk &- S 1, ~-Jf if- ft. 13 ;-fi ½ m +~ ~:; -~ 11 , 12 ~fll1J i: flJ {!i. jf_ ,ft ,t PI L 

PI2 -ff··JL1·trE}Ji111°ti¾O 16 ~-1f-~}t.+'J=Jv1.iJI.1t,t PI-1{-ftti 1J~J_flf-)t 2" {iJf3&,t- PI 
:... r.B J<P J-'- ""' B3 .t." ...h .1,., 1'~ ,...,. ·-~, 7 J. -c ·+ 1:.1; ,Ur;,. 1:}7 J.:.. -<2 -J.. B 111 ,,,.,, ::,J.., ~.- a - LL, -'7 t'.i.:pf'!·0 ,!=l· - . --~i:r-1!:IK tr-;f;,~),c Jo 11', Jr: -1·,t'/K.1,J~ -:f..3'7.--1J J.:t:.filJl'/:Jt'ff.~<Fi:!'J 
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folf i~At 3 1 O ~FJ1±:t {i!11t!A ~t;fi #J Bo ii -q- /;/,. 4F t· ltxflLJ{t!_,1,,t Jt Hr .:rl ·;r,· €r~ !!Ht1t ,t
B3 ( Pl t 

Ji 1t i,,i tl ~¥ J,~ fr *- 15 MJ fr .:f:_ ~k. t5: S 2 11 Ji)) 5t.l: J:'f if-. JG 13 ii. ii:@_ 1t ~t¾ P 1 6 iFt_ 

1-#-~ifJjJ >1-l:~f-f JL 2 ff-11.J.J.JJr JIL:tJAt*t.JiU 1K er- ht1t ,% fJt 4 o tfd%· lK i:r: kdt- ,~dit 4 

~#~~~~A*t~~~£m~~±~~ffi¾~•R~~~~?±#~~• 

~ f 001fd-t ,[. B3 ~~ .f3 ;jg; o ~,l * [~ ::i A1.~- ~d,A:,;i(_ l!c ¥~~fl Jit.f_ Q{J ~p J}, 1/JlJ 9J VA 

13,k J0 Ji+t :r& it ~t-t~ ·ff·*- 1 s -Jr ;l!r ~ 1t t~ itl lfJ -f t.tAt if * fi1l 1itti:~£M o 

f! :.'f h~ 1t l Yt 4 ije,4}-~- )f] -r- i@A?t 3 l o u~ $. ~i*J :t:. Jt 1 7 o t~ tf.J it X 17 -Jt;1f 5-¥-
,J. --1:c _,. 1 J , ~;J, ,_.,,. €"' f F \ ,_.,,. '""" ""' . , ""' J\L ,.1-, , , -r ,. , , rfl '? -k ,.i,.: .(A 
'l::L x... J~ 18, ,f1 -;1P 5-r-~~, Ff \ ederarm J 9'. ·9''", ~-ti~ 6&· 10 rf-l Jl;J 1~ x..hl':.1Jt ~ ;1:.._-1--t- r;,,,,1,y... 

l ti, 4 MJ irr 11- _t_ 0 ,t±. .it:t, "1§1J jo k 1±-m 1 ti=7 f;,__ ·if~ ±i u1 ,f.- :{f aJ, ~l r11 ~k-1- . 

v:J,xtfoJr.:~-;f~MJffi1~-1t,@.B3 (PI) :&1ttl:Jt." T.bJl:t, _i.~f;!K!.l~Jl-A3:ffiU~1£if.J"t 

2 ji.[:_ * J11lE!ri-t Jf-if,At:ft 8 l!\. i7- 1(-i:ru !K.it 9 -tf j]FJW. *-~-~ ~h }lg. 1tr.) ;,l1-tt Pf YA~ 

~~#~$~~~~~~~*~~~~~ffi.~~~~~~~~~~~1~~ 

J{,._ ~JG 4 Jt1 -t ;"TL ~i ?tk b~ 001t1t ,w., BJ MJ i/r 6~ ;11T:J-_t, v:J, -f~J~At !K ~ -T- f~ 6~ ilfA.i. 1% 

Jth :i! tt ?,g.11;-?.t,ff.1f_ ,r- ~- 6 _.Lf!(~ ·0, {lJ ru 1f1t ,@. B3 ( pl), r:J-1~ "[ if-fij J,l-1.:t MJ ~i" 

~~*-~•~-~~*~*~~~ff~~~fffi. 
-f.ii:, *- ;;r-: % ~~-i@At S 1 o , w 1H-t-Jt .if- -t .$. #J ¥. Ji. 1 7 1-7 Q 1% Eh ~ t=fl *- _m:_ 1 7 #iJ 1.f-

· r1. ;tff. 18, ..i. ;{j [f j_ -Pf vY- itl-1t·-ftJtl ½:t} #J B, .Jt;i,1¾:J½-~~i§Jij 1t 1t ,t B.3 ( PI ) €;'-] 

~M~~a10*~~~#~~1~~~.*~s1o~*m~~~~~~ 

Jloi :tii-ft:tli\ fr{:i-tt ·iF rR J~ 220 ii!rlAi~t~--f-~.tt4tJ!t)l-* 14a ·?f i,:z izh-it'At-.:ii 
- .gi;- ..l:-' ,, n 1-.· -a -- 9 g 6 l- a - ':fil 1~1--::-- 9 B3 6J.. iJ. -.JJ.. ,...,., _1.-1 u-t- 1-1-1:.1=1 '- ·-<, ..12~ "<t 1-.h 7F .lj"j"c~\i -ft .J:L,µ.. ~ ,J, t&- _;_ ~l~ ,r, bq l"f'- ,; ,~ r, 'J 11 -fX. L.J o JJ-G 1-l" , ·(ij .P:1.J 1~1£ -~ 10 1;.J'J 
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23 ,,µ._ rfr ir .~ /r- '.£ 181 -}j ~ X' y' z _[_ fiJ ,'fJ ·iJJ ~). .:Ill ·if m 1f-1-t ,t!., B3 ( Pl ) 0 ·:IJ.o * J, ;j: 

ili~~tM'" T .:~ ·if-it;tt4t ~l-Jt-*- 14a, 9J 1J till 23 itii-ffe 1tl?..ii:k_. f.ff W1 n -/i" lk. -F 
·de 4[~.i-t.-+ . .i;, :iL ¥ ! 4b o -;:;r ,, z.,i,. ' "" • e - t.l @ )lfo. ),-"- v B) ,/ r::'I di .;., ·ct ,.L ,k_,,. ,;1 -m-r-.··.:t:r 1:K:. 7l :~ . _.,..._ 0J k,._ )'~.5L ~ . .:f'JJ ~ 1F 1:-1--J w i::)'-.. 15 ,..:-_,,, . fr ..B..-r}·oZ.1.!::. r:Li :f, -.~e -;r~· 

~ I @ :fl[' +'' -- . I -7 \:::J -· - J,l_ J...J-. 'a -· '"'\ _:i. K .oJ.. '.~ 'c:J -· ,l, -· l.i ~J J(l, l"-
,_q 3 :l(Pi:q 2 N1•1fliT-- tr:: -1 .~,r::ru1T 3 wJ.~iF~ 6 /rP1p/;1P11 -~·TFS·J-=--~\ti:q·1~·1r; 

1~' B3 fJ '~ }]lL 1't J1/J.i§:J'f-~ 10 6'-J Jl. iF~}lff}~ -Jr¥-: 14b of 1--:), :i~~t:i£.J'f-~ l O PS 
1<r. _ ~ -- '"1c ...\-' -1- r::* ,,i -bi!'. J..t r.*" - a -· -1-* J.c" .1_ 1,-r,) ',.,J..- •. ,, 1 • "" 10 ;,;., ·1-- -1c:1; ·- -;:./ 
jf1 --.:.U~ -F1~~\, 0 ;'e:{:.r,11&1'.f"1:1·J _5p-..:,J~ iF.lf~-="\, rr ' 'IA i;Zn -11rJi!::-1.£-i,1j r.l'.j 4,{,qy.IZ£ 79] V/, 

aili~~~~m½~~B~~~S10~#~·#~~12~~~~½,*R~ 
-1ttl-.};7,,/ j..-19 -.i.J.,13D'sk1"-t, B"' 'PI' lifiL.J:.- 1 -'" !,_--,·1-.[;;d:c ~l''.-:J'.J.,' ...\-' if'•l.,{k ~.:\-1'717':7:)PIL~~lrJi::;Jli'J'-. ·a,& -' t ) ra'J-'t~~~X./Ej1)i'...,:5)(q~·o VA~/fT::?f..:r-\,., 0 J ~-:,, if 

1i/ 190 )9~t, :koT9t.Jl1.11J}f1.hPilii#~;~ 11 fofr:~911]-_iu110· J1.,f;t,t Pll: 1x1x..1}ilr 

~~~m~$~B~~~+~~~x.y~~~~~~~*R~~#a~~I 
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Applicant's or agent's file reference 

PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

PCT 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 

(PCT Article 18 and Rules 43 and 44) 

FOR FURTHER see Form PCT/ISA/220 

P2635PC00 ACTION as well as, where applicable. item 5 below. 

International application No. International filing date (day/month/year) (Earliest) Priority Date (daylmont/11'.vem) 

PCT/DK2011/050461 
05/12/2011 06/12/2010 

Applicant 3SHAPE A/5 

This international search report has been prepared by this International Searching Authority and is transmitted to the applicant 
according to Article 18. A copy is being transmitted to the International Bureau. 

This international search report consists of a total of 6 sheets. 

D It is also accompanied by a copy of each prior art document cited in this report. 

l. Basis of the report 

a. With regard to the language, the international search was carried out on the basis of: 

1:8:) the international application in the language in which it was filed. 

D a translation of the international application into ______________ which is the language of 
a translation furnished for the purposes of international search (Rules 12.3(a) and 23.l(b)). 

b. D This international search report has been established taking into account the rectification of an obvious mistake 
authorized by or notified to this Authority under Rule 91 (Rule 43.6bis(a)). 

c. D With regard to any nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence disclosed in the international application, see Box No. I. 

2. D Certain claims were found unsearchable (see Box No. II). 

3. IZJ Unity of invention is lacking (see Box No. III). 

4. Wit~ard to the title, 

l2SJ the text is approved as submitted by the applicant. 

D the text has been established by this Authority to read as follows: 

5. With regard to the abstract, 

D the text is approved as submitted by the applicant. 

t8:J the text has been established, according to Rule 38.2, by this Authority as it appears in Box No. IV. The applicant may, 
within one month from the date of mailing of this international search report. submit comments to this Authority. 

6. With regard to the dra,,ings. 

a. the figure of the drawings to be published with the abstract is Figure No. 2a 
t8:J as suggested by the applicant. 

D as selected by this Authority, because the applicant failed to suggest a figure. 

D as selected by this Authority. because this figure better characterizes the invention. 

b. D none of the figures is to be published with the abstract. 

Form PCTiISrV210 (first sheet) (July 2009) 
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT International application No. 

PCT/DK2011/050461 

Box No. II Observations where certain claims were found unsearchable (Continuation or item 2 of first sheet) 

This international search report has not been established in respect of certain claims un<ler Article l 7(2)(a) for the following reasons: 

I. D Claims Nos.: 
because they relate to subject matter not required to be searched by this Authority, namely: 

2. D ClaimsNos.: 
because they relate to parts of the international application that do not comply with the prescribed requirements to such an 
extent that no meaningful international search can be carried out, specifically: 

3. D Claims Nos.: 
because they are dependent claims and are not drafted in accordance with the second and third sentences of Rule 6.4(a). 

Box No. Ill Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 of first sheet) 

This International Searching Authority found multiple inventions in this international application, as follows: 
See extra sheet 

I. D 

2. D 

3. D 

4. ~ 

As all required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers all searchable 
claims. 

As all searchable claims coul<l be searched without effort justifying additional fees, this Authority did not invite payment of 
additional fees. 

As only some of the required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers 
only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically claims Nos.: 

No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant. Consequently. this international search report is 
restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.: 

1-34, 38-52 

Remark on Protest D 
D 

The additional search tees were accompanied by the applicant's protest and. where applicable, the 
payment of a protest lee. 

D 
TI1e additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest but the applicable protest 
fee was not paid within the time limit specified in the invitation. 

No protest accompanied the payment of additional search foes. 

Form PCT!ISA/210 (continuation of first sheet (2)) (July 2009) 
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT International application No. 

PCT/OK2011/050461 

Box No. IV Text of the abstract (Continuation of item 5 of the lirst sheet) 

Disclosed is a system comprising a handheld device (100) and at least one display (101), where 
the handheld device (100) is adapted for performing at least one action in a physical 30 
environment. The actions include measuring, modifying, manipulating, recording, touching, 
sensing, scanning, moving, transforming, cutting, welding, chemically treating, cleaning. The 
display (101) is adapted for visually representing the physical 30 environment, and where the 
handheld device ( 100) is adapted for remotely controlling the view with which the 30 environment 
is represented on the display (101). 

Form PCT/ISN210 (continuation of lirst sheet (3)) (July 2009) 
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT International application No. 

PCT/DK2011/050461 

A. CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECT MA TIER 
G01B 11/24 (2006.01), A61C 13/00 (2006.01) 

According to International Patent Classification (IPC) or to both national classification and IPC 

B. FIELDS SEARCHED 

Minimum documentation searched (classification system followed by classification symbols) 
IPC/EC: G06F, G01B, A61C; ICO: K63F; FT:4C061/CC 

Documentation searched other than minimum documentation to the extent that such documents are included in the fields searched 
DK, SE, Fl, NO (IPC classes as above) 

Electronic data base consulted during the international search (name of data base and, where practicable, search terms used) 
EPODOC, WPI, TXTE 

C. DOCUMENTS CONSIDERED TO BE RELEVANT 

Category* Citation of document. with indication, where appropriate, of the relevant passages Relevant to claim No. 

X; US 2009/0217207 A1 (KAGERMEIER et al) 2009.08.27, entire 1-33, 38-48, 
application, in particular sections [0007], [0009], [0012)-(0013], [0019] 50-52; 

A -[0020], [0023], [0035]-[0039], fig. 1-4 34,49 

X; WO 2004/066615 A1 (NOKIA CORPORATION) 2004.08.05, page 3, 1, 3-14, 16-33, 
line 16 to page 4, line 2, page 25, line 12, to page 26, line 5. 38-48, 50-52; 

A 2, 15,34,49 

X; US 2003/0158482 A1 (POLAND et al) 2003.08.21, sections [0032], 1-11, 15-17, 26-3 
[0034], figs 6, 8. 3, 38-39, 46, 48, 

50-52; 
A 12-14, 18-25, 34, 

40, 41-45, 47 

A US 2009/0061381 A1 (DURBIN et al) 2009.03.05, 1-33, 38-52 
sections [0018]-[0019], [0024] 

D Further documents are listed in the continuation of Box C. ~ See patent family annex. 

• Special categories of cited docwnents: "T' later document published after the international filing date o1eriority 
"A" document defining the general state of the art which is not considered date and not in conflict with the a~lication but cited to un erstand 

to be of particular relevance the principle or theory underlying t e invention 
"E" earlier application or patent but published on or after the international "X" document of particular relevance; the claimed invention cannot be 

filing date considered novel or cannot be considered to involve an inventive 
"L" document which may throw doubts on priority claim(s) or which is step when the docwnent is taken alone 

cited to establish the publication date of another citation or other "Y" document of particular relevance; the claimed invention cannot be special reason (as spedficd) considered to involve an inventive step when the document is 
"O'' document referring to an oral disclosure. use. exhibition or other combined with one or more other such documents. such combination 

means being obvious lo a person skilled in the art 
"P" document published prior to the international filing date but later than 

the priority date claimed 
"&" document member of the same patent family 

y11001l~'bl~a1 completion of the international search Date of mailing of the international search report 

22/02/2012 

i!J!amfc 1Y:dt1aiFns1·rJldress of the ISA/ Authorized officer 
a Ic a en n I u e. 

Helgesh0j Alie 81, DK-2630 Taastrup, Denmark. Lennart Bitsch 
Facsimile No. +45 43 50 80 08 Telephone No. +45 43 50 8244 

Form PCT/ISN210 (second sheet) (July 2009) 
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 
Information on patent family members 

r ntcmational application No. 

Patent document 
cited in search report 

Publication 
date 

US2009217207 A 1 20090827 

WO2004066615 A 1 20040805 

US2003158482 A1 20030821 

US2009061381 A1 20090305 

Form PCTiISA/:210 (patent family annex) (July 2009) 

Patent family 
member(s) 

PCT/DK2011 /050461 

Publication 
date 

CN101513350 A 20090826 
DE102008010717 A1 20090827 

US2006146009 A1 20060706 
EP1588552 A1 20051026 
AU2003303787 A 1 20040813 

JP2005517515 A 20050616 
WO03071306 A 1 20030828 
EP1488253 A1 20041222 
EP1488253 B1 20060920 
DE60308495T T2 20070606 
CN1636151 A 20050706 
CN100340867C C 20071003 
AU2003247479 A1 20030909 
AT340365T T 20061015 
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EP2185891 A1 20100519 
CA2698525 A 1 20090312 
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT International application No. 

PCT/OK2011/050461 

Continuation of Box no. 111 

This International Searching Authority found multible inventions. 

US 2009/0217207 A 1 {KAGERMEIER et al) 2009.08.27 describes a system comprising a handheld 
device ( 10) and at least one display (3, 22), where the handheld device is adapted for switching 

between 
-performing at least one action in a physical 30 environment, where the at least one display is 
adapted for visually representing the physical 30 environment ([0013], [0037]), and 
-remotely controlling the view with which the 30 environment is represented on the display 
{[0007], [0036], [00391) 

The general concept described in the independent claim 1 is known from US 2009/0217207, and 
the application does therefore describe 4 inventions 

A: Claims 2-34, 38-52 describe modifications of a system, a method, and a computer program 
product comprising a handheld device for performing at least one action, and for remotely 
controlling the view, and wherein the handheld device is an intra-oral 30 scanner 
B: Claim 35 describes a system wherein the handheld device of claim 1 is a surgical instrument 
C: Claim 36 describes a system wherein the handheld device of claim 1 is a mechanical tool 
O: Claim 37 describes a system wherein the handheld device of claim 1 is an in-ear 30 scanner 

There is no Single General Inventive Concept among the inventions A, B, C and 0, and there is, 
therefore, not a technical relationship to link the invention as defined in Rules 13.1 and 13.2 PCT. 

Fonn PCT/!SA/210 (extra sheet) (July 2009) 
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3a19 
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331227 

48 Non Patent Literature 87 _Exhibit_2014_ VR_Book.pdf no 4 
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Information: 

22788648 

49 Non Patent Literature 89_C_Graetzel_et_al.pdf no 19 
8e839e6Sd763bff9f83e787fd01 0e2141 a44 

84d0 

Warnings: 

Information: 

905196 

50 Non Patent Literature 90_5_ Vogt_et_al.pdf no 7 
4 786a 139ec934ddb4d52e7223fd0688374f 

35aa9 

Warnings: 

Information: 

1673026 

51 Non Patent Literature 91_xia_et_al.pdf no 11 
3ba978b9f596f12cc286502aa36479b4186f 

e006 

Warnings: 

Information: 

545334 

52 Non Patent Literature 
92_CN2011800669566_First_O 

no 13 
fice_Action.pdf 

a9e80f66df6ec2a5229f8e05a51 e89f2ad88i 
125 

Warnings: 

Information: 
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Information: 
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_Office_Action.pdf 
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_Depo_ Transcript.pdf 

95_Hearing_ Transcript_lPR201 
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 
National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT /DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 
New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 O), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/RO/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

EFSID: 37582196 

Application Number: 16526281 

International Application Number: 

Confirmation Number: 9657 

Title of Invention: SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Henrik OJELUND 

Customer Number: 21839 

Filer: Stephany Gale Small/Ebony Jennings 

Filer Authorized By: Stephany Gale Small 

Attorney Docket Number: 0079124-000266 

Receipt Date: 28-0CT-2019 

Filing Date: 30-JUL-2019 

Time Stamp: 17:05:59 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111 (a) 

Payment information: 

Submitted with Payment I no 

File Listing: 

Document 
Document Description File Name 

File Size(Bytes}/ Multi Pages 
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.) 

6730545 

1 Non Patent Literature 
63-1 - Exhibit_ 1002_675_file_hi 

156 
story.pdf 

no 
1 f53ad5c2f3638eb556ca653002d6c96618d 

d3b1 

Warnings: 
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Information: 

8447465 

2 Non Patent Literature 
63-2_Exhibit_ 1002_675_file_hi 

no 156 
story.pdf 

2f6aa3ffd8038ebc67788972a82084187edd 
8126 

Warnings: 

Information: 

6740151 

3 Non Patent Literature 
63-3_Exhibit_ 1002_675_file_hi 

no 156 
story.pdf 

44d 19405a5d 1636d2a6e832ba4c1 a3996d 
f4721 

Warnings: 

Information: 

6415171 

4 Non Patent Literature 
63-4_Exhibit_ 1002_675_file_hi 

no 157 
story.pdf 

4e6755Se23Sfd52fc4f0bd9422def5fdf8ff0E 
61 

Warnings: 

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 28333332 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New Agglications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 
National Stage of an International Agglication under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT /DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 
New International Agglication Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 O), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/RO/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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PTO/SB/06 (09-11) 
Approved for use through 1/31/2014. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. 

PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD Application or Docket Number I Filing Date I Substitute for Form PTO-875 
16/526,281 07/30/2019 OTo be Mailed 

ENTITY: ~ LARGE D SMALL D MICRO 

APPLICATION AS FILED - PART I 
Column 1) (Column 2) 

FOR NUMBER FILED NUMBER EXTRA RATE($) FEE($) 

LJ BASIC FEE 
(37 CFR 1.16(a), (bl, or (cl) 

N/A N/A N/A 

LJ SEARCH FEE N/A N/A N/A 
(37 CFR 1.16(k), (i), or (m)) 

LJ EXAMINATION FEE N/A N/A N/A 
(37 CFR 1.16(0), (o), or /nii 

TOTAL CLAIMS 
minus 20 = . 

X $100 = 
(37 CFR 1.16(i)) 

INDEPENDENT CLAIMS 
minus 3 = . 

X $460 = 
(37 CFR 1.16(h)) 

If the specification and drawings exceed 100 sheets 

OAPPLICATION SIZE FEE (37 
of paper, the application size fee due is $310 ($155 
for small entity) for each additional 50 sheets or 

CFR 1.16(s)) fraction thereof. See 35 U.S.C. 41 (a)(1 )(G) and 37 
CFR 1.16(s). 

0 MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR 1.16(j)) 

* If the difference in column 1 is less than zero, enter "O" in column 2. TOTAL 

APPLICATION AS AMENDED - PART II 

/Column 1\ /Column 2\ /Column 3 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 

10/28/2019 
REMAINING NUMBER 

PRESENT EXTRA RATE($) ADDITIONAL FEE($) 
I- AFTER PREVIOUSLY z AMENDMENT PAID FOR w 
::E Total • 43 Minus ** 38 =5 X $ 100 = 500 C 137 CFR 1.16"ill 

z Independent ·3 Minus *** 3 =0 X $460 0 w (37 CFR 1.16(h)) = 
::E D Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) c( 

0 FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 
1.16(j)) 

TOTAL ADD'L FEE 500 
(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3) 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 
REMAINING NUMBER 

PRESENT EXTRA RATE($) ADDITIONAL FEE($) 
AFTER PREVIOUSLY 

I- AMENDMENT PAID FOR z w Total * Minus ** = X $0 = ::E (37 CFR 1.16(i)) 

C Independent * Minus *** X $0 z /37 CFR 1.16/hll = = 
w D Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) ::E 
c( 

lJ FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 
1.16(i)) 

TOTAL ADD'L FEE 

• If the entry in column 1 is less than the entry in column 2, write "O" in column 3. LIE 

•• If the "Hiqhest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter "20". /EFREM WARREN/ 

••• If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter "3". 

The "Highest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or Independent) is the highest number found in the appropriate box in column 1. 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.16. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to 
process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering, 
preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the US PTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you 
require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2. 
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APPLICATION 
NUMBER 

FILING or 
37l(c)DATE 

GRPART 

UNIT FIL FEE REC'D 

16/526,281 07/30/2019 3992 

21839 
BUCHANAN, INGERSOLL & ROONEY PC 
POST OFFICE BOX 1404 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22313-1404 

4960 

UJ\TfED STATES DEPA RTME'IT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Adiliess. COMMISSIO'JER FOR PATENTS 

PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, Viigmia 22313-1450 
"WViw.uspto.gov 

ATTY.DOCKET.NO TOT CLAIMS IND CLAIMS 

0079124-000266 38 3 
CONFIRMATION NO. 9657 

CORRECTED FILING RECEIPT 

1111111111111111111111 m~mll!~~ ~1~1ii~, 11111111111111111111111 

Date Mailed: 08/20/2019 

Receipt is acknowledged of this reissue patent application. The application will be taken up for examination in due 
course. Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination. Any correspondence concerning the application 
must include the following identification information: the U.S. APPLICATION NUMBER, FILING DATE, NAME OF 
FIRST INVENTOR, and TITLE OF INVENTION. Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection. 

Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please 
submit a written request for a corrected Filing Receipt, including a properly marked-up ADS showing the changes 
with strike-through for deletions and underlining for additions. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" or 
other Notice requiring a response for this application, please submit any request for correction to this Filing Receipt 
with your reply to the Notice. When the USPTO processes the reply to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another 
Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections provided that the request is grantable. 

lnventor(s) 

Applicant( s) 

Henrik OJELUND, Lyngby, DENMARK; 
David FISCHER, Stenl0se, DENMARK; 
Karl-Josef HOLLENBECK, K0benhavn 0, DENMARK; 

3Shape NS, Copenhagen K, DENMARK, Assignee (with 37 CFR 1.172 Interest); 
Assignment For Published Patent Application 

3Shape NS, Copenhagen K, DK 

Power of Attorney: The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 21839 

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant 
This application is a REI of 13/991,513 06/04/2013 PAT 9329675 
which is a 371 of PCT/DK2011/050461 12/05/2011 
which claims benefit of 61/420, 138 12/06/2010 

Foreign Applications (You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at the 
USPTO. Please see http://www.uspto.gov for more information.) 
DENMARK PA 2010 01104 12/06/2010 No Access Code Provided 

Permission to Access Application via Priority Document Exchange: Yes 

Permission to Access Search Results: Yes 
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Applicant may provide or rescind an authorization for access using Form PTO/SB/39 or Form PTO/SB/69 as 
appropriate. 

If Required, Foreign Filing License Granted: 08/14/2019 

The country code and number of your priority application, to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention, 
is US 16/526,281 

Projected Publication Date: None, application is not eligible for pre-grant publication 

Non-Publication Request: No 

Early Publication Request: No 
Title 

SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Preliminary Class 

345 

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AIA (First Inventor to File) Transition Applications: No 

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 

Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no 
effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent 
in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international 
application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same 
effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the filing 
of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an international 
patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent 
protection is desired. 

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an 
application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ 
in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific 
foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely. 

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the US PTO must 
issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S. patent application 
serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further information and 
guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing. 

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the 
section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign 
patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199, or it 
can be viewed on the USPTO website at http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/index.html. 

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights), you may wish 
to consult the U.S. Government website, http://www.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce initiative, 
this website includes self-help "toolkits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific 
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countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement issues, applicants may 
call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HAL T (1-866-999-4258). 

LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER 

Title 35, United States Code, Section 184 

Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 & 5.15 

GRANTED 

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING 
LICENSE GRANTED" followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all applications where 
the conditions for issuance of a license have been met, regardless of whether or not a license may be required as 
set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15(a) unless an earlier 
license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to revocation upon written notification. The 
date indicated is the effective date of the license, unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under 
37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14. 

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless 
it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related applications(s) filed under 37 CFR 1.53(d). This 
license is not retroactive. 

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the subject matter 
as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national 
security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with 
respect to certain countries, of other agencies, particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls, Department of 
State (with respect to Arms, Munitions and Implements of War (22 CFR 121-128)); the Bureau of Industry and 
Security, Department of Commerce (15 CFR parts 730-774); the Office of Foreign AssetsControl, Department of 
Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of Energy. 

NOT GRANTED 

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING 
LICENSE GRANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license under 37 CFR 5.12, 
if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the application. If 6 months has lapsed 
from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of a secrecy order under 35 
U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15(b). 

Select USA 

The United States represents the largest, most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location for 
business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The U.S. offers tremendous resources 
and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here. Through SelectUSA, our nation works to 
promote and facilitate business investment. SelectUSA provides information assistance to the international investor 
community; serves as an ombudsman for existing and potential investors; advocates on behalf of U.S. cities, states, 
and regions competing for global investment; and counsels U.S. economic development organizations on investment 
attraction best practices. To learn more about why the United States is the best country in the world to develop 
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technology, manufacture products, deliver services, and grow your business, visit http://www.SelectUSA.gov or call 
+ 1-202-482-6800. 
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD Application or Docket Number 

Substitute for Form PTO-875 16/526,281 

APPLICATION AS FILED - PART I OTHER THAN 

(Column 1) (Column 2) SMALL ENTITY OR SMALL ENTITY 

FOR NUMBER FILED NUMBER EXTRA RATE($) FEE($) RATE($) FEE($) 

BASIC FEE N/A N/A N/A N/A 300 (37 CFR 1.16(a), (b), or (c)) 

SEARCH FEE N/A N/A N/A N/A 660 (37 CFR 1.16(k), (i), or (m)) 

EXAMINATION FEE N/A N/A N/A N/A 2200 
(37 CFR 1.16(0), (p), or (q)) 

TOTAL CLAIMS 38 minus 20= 18 (37 CFR 1.16(i)) 
OR X 100 = 1800 

INDEPENDENT CLAIMS 3 minus 3 = X 460 = 0.00 (37 CFR 1.16(h)) 

If the specification and drawings exceed 100 
APPLICATION SIZE sheets of paper, the application size fee due is 
FEE $31 O ($155 for small entity) for each additional 0.00 
(37 CFR 1.16(s)) 50 sheets or fraction thereof. See 35 U.S.C. 

41 (a)(1 )(G) and 37 CFR 1.16(s). 

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR 1.16(j)) 0.00 

* If the difference in column 1 is less than zero, enter "0" in column 2. TOTAL TOTAL 4960 

APPLICATION AS AMENDED - PART II 

OTHER THAN 
(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3) SMALL ENTITY OR SMALL ENTITY 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 
REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT 

RATE($) 
ADDITIONAL 

RATE($) 
ADDITIONAL 

<( AFTER PREVIOUSLY EXTRA FEE($) FEE($) 
I- AMENDMENT PAID FOR z 
w Total Minus 

.. = OR ~ (37 CFR 1.16(i)) X = X = 

0 
Independent ... = z Minus 

X = OR X = w (37CFR 1.16(h)) 

~ Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) <( 

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 1.16(j)) OR 

TOTAL OR TOTAL 
ADD'L FEE ADD'L FEE 

(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3) 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 
REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT 

RATE($) 
ADDITIONAL 

RATE($) 
ADDITIONAL 

CD AFTER PREVIOUSLY EXTRA FEE($) FEE($) 
I- AMENDMENT PAID FOR z 
w Total Minus .. = X = OR 
~ (37 CFR 1.16(i)) 

X = 

0 Independent Minus ... = z X = OR X = w (37CFR 1.16(h)) 

~ Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) <( 

OR 
FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 1.16(j)) 

TOTAL OR TOTAL 
ADD'L FEE ADD'L FEE 

* If the entry in column 1 is less than the entry in column 2, write "0" in column 3. 
** If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter "20". 

*** If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter "3". 
The "Highest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or Independent) is the highest found in the appropriate box in column 1. 
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UJ\TfED STATES DEPA RTME'IT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Adiliess. COMMISSIO'JER FOR PATENTS 

PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, Viigmia 22313-1450 
"WViw.uspto.gov 

APPLICATION 
NUMBER 

FILING or 
37l(c)DATE 

GRPART 

UNIT FIL FEE REC'D ATTY.DOCKET.NO TOT CLAIMS IND CLAIMS 

16/526,281 07/30/2019 2621 4960 0079124-000266 38 3 

21839 

CONFIRMATION NO. 9657 
FILING RECEIPT 

BUCHANAN, INGERSOLL & ROONEY PC 
POST OFFICE BOX 1404 1111111111111111111111 m~mll!~~ ~1~11~,111111111111111111111111 

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22313-1404 

Date Mailed: 08/15/2019 

Receipt is acknowledged of this reissue patent application. The application will be taken up for examination in due 
course. Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination. Any correspondence concerning the application 
must include the following identification information: the U.S. APPLICATION NUMBER, FILING DATE, NAME OF 
FIRST INVENTOR, and TITLE OF INVENTION. Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection. 

Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please 
submit a written request for a corrected Filing Receipt, including a properly marked-up ADS showing the changes 
with strike-through for deletions and underlining for additions. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" or 
other Notice requiring a response for this application, please submit any request for correction to this Filing Receipt 
with your reply to the Notice. When the USPTO processes the reply to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another 
Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections provided that the request is grantable. 

lnventor(s) 

Applicant( s) 

Henrik OJELUND, Lyngby, DENMARK; 
David FISCHER, Stenl0se, DENMARK; 
Karl-Josef HOLLENBECK, K0benhavn 0, DENMARK; 

3Shape NS, Residence Not Provided, Assignee (with 37 CFR 1.172 Interest); 
Assignment For Published Patent Application 

3Shape NS, Copenhagen K, DK 

Power of Attorney: The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 21839 

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant 
This application is a REI of 13/991,513 06/04/2013 PAT 9329675 
which is a 371 of PCT/DK2011/050461 12/05/2011 
which claims benefit of 61/420, 138 12/06/2010 

Foreign Applications (You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at the 
USPTO. Please see http://www.uspto.gov for more information.) 
DENMARK PA 2010 01104 12/06/2010 No Access Code Provided 

Permission to Access Application via Priority Document Exchange: Yes 

Permission to Access Search Results: Yes 
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Applicant may provide or rescind an authorization for access using Form PTO/SB/39 or Form PTO/SB/69 as 
appropriate. 

If Required, Foreign Filing License Granted: 08/14/2019 

The country code and number of your priority application, to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention, 
is US 16/526,281 

Projected Publication Date: None, application is not eligible for pre-grant publication 

Non-Publication Request: No 

Early Publication Request: No 
Title 

SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Preliminary Class 

345 

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AIA (First Inventor to File) Transition Applications: No 

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 

Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no 
effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent 
in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international 
application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same 
effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the filing 
of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an international 
patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent 
protection is desired. 

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an 
application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ 
in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific 
foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely. 

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the US PTO must 
issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S. patent application 
serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further information and 
guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing. 

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the 
section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign 
patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199, or it 
can be viewed on the USPTO website at http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/index.html. 

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights), you may wish 
to consult the U.S. Government website, http://www.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce initiative, 
this website includes self-help "toolkits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific 
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countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement issues, applicants may 
call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HAL T (1-866-999-4258). 

LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER 

Title 35, United States Code, Section 184 

Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 & 5.15 

GRANTED 

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING 
LICENSE GRANTED" followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all applications where 
the conditions for issuance of a license have been met, regardless of whether or not a license may be required as 
set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15(a) unless an earlier 
license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to revocation upon written notification. The 
date indicated is the effective date of the license, unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under 
37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14. 

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless 
it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related applications(s) filed under 37 CFR 1.53(d). This 
license is not retroactive. 

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the subject matter 
as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national 
security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with 
respect to certain countries, of other agencies, particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls, Department of 
State (with respect to Arms, Munitions and Implements of War (22 CFR 121-128)); the Bureau of Industry and 
Security, Department of Commerce (15 CFR parts 730-774); the Office of Foreign AssetsControl, Department of 
Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of Energy. 

NOT GRANTED 

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING 
LICENSE GRANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license under 37 CFR 5.12, 
if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the application. If 6 months has lapsed 
from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of a secrecy order under 35 
U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15(b). 

Select USA 

The United States represents the largest, most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location for 
business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The U.S. offers tremendous resources 
and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here. Through SelectUSA, our nation works to 
promote and facilitate business investment. SelectUSA provides information assistance to the international investor 
community; serves as an ombudsman for existing and potential investors; advocates on behalf of U.S. cities, states, 
and regions competing for global investment; and counsels U.S. economic development organizations on investment 
attraction best practices. To learn more about why the United States is the best country in the world to develop 
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technology, manufacture products, deliver services, and grow your business, visit http://www.SelectUSA.gov or call 
+ 1-202-482-6800. 
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PTO/AIN14 (02-18) 
Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

The application data sheet is part of the provisional or nonprovisional application for which it is being submitted. The following form contains the 
bibliographic data arranged in a format specified by the United States Patent and Trademark Office as outlined in 37 CFR 1.76. 
This document may be completed electronically and submitted to the Office in electronic format using the Electronic Filing System (EFS) or the 
document may be printed and included in a paper filed application. 

Secrecy Order 37 CFR 5.2: 

D Portions or all of the application associated with this Application Data Sheet may fall under a Secrecy Order pursuant to 
37 CFR 5.2 (Paper filers only. Applications that fall under Secrecy Order may not be filed electronically.) 

Inventor Information: 

Inventor 11 I Remove I 
Legal Name 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

I El ~enrik I f'>JELUND I El 
Residence Information (Select One) US Residency • Non US Residency Active US Military Service 

City Eyngby l1country of Residence i l~K I 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 Kulsvierparken 55 

Address 2 

City I1--yngby I State/Province 11 

Postal Code I IDK-2800 I Countryi I IDK 

Inventor ~ I Remove I 
Legal Name 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

I El !Javid I t'ISCHER I El 
Residence Information (Select One) US Residency @ Non US Residency Active US Military Service 

City Etenl0se IICountry of Residence i l~K I 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 Radyrleddet 16 

Address 2 

City I t,tenl0se I State/Province 11 
Postal Code I IDK-3660 I Countryi I IDK 

Inventor b I Remove I 
Legal Name 
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PTO/AIN14 (02-18) 
Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

I El l<arl-Josef I ~OLLENBECK I El 
Residence Information (Select One) US Residency @ Non US Residency Active US Military Service 

City r0benhavn 0 IICountry of Residence i 11 I 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 Ribegade 12 3.th 

Address 2 

City I 1<0benhavn 0 I State/Province 11 

Postal Code I IDK-2100 I Countryi I IDK 

All Inventors Must Be Listed - Additional Inventor Information blocks may be 
I Add I generated within this form by selecting the Add button. 

Correspondence Information: 
Enter either Customer Number or complete the Correspondence Information section below. 
For further information see 37 CFR 1.33(a). 

D An Address is being provided for the correspondence Information of this application. 

Customer Number )1839 

Email Address I I Add Email I I Remove Email I 

Application Information: 

Title of the Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 I Small Entity Status Claimed D 
Application Type Non provisional T 

Subject Matter Utility T 

Total Number of Drawing Sheets (if any) I~ I Suggested Figure for Publication (if any) I ~a 

Filing By Reference: 
Only complete this section when filing an application by reference under 35 U.S.C. 111 (c) and 37 CFR 1.57(a). Do not complete this section if 
application papers including a specification and any drawings are being filed. Any domestic benefit or foreign priority information must be 
provided in the appropriate section(s) below (i.e., "Domestic Benefit/National Stage Information" and "Foreign Priority Information"). 

For the purposes of a filing date under 37 CFR 1.53(b), the description and any drawings of the present application are replaced by this 
reference to the previously filed application, subject to conditions and requirements of 37 CFR 1.57(a). 

,-
Application number of the previously Filing date (YYYY-MM-DD) Intellectual Property Authority or Country 
filed application 
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Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Publication Information: 
D Request Early Publication (Fee required at time of Request 37 CFR 1.219) 

Request Not to Publish. I hereby request that the attached application not be published under 

D 35 U.S.C. 122(b) and certify that the invention disclosed in the attached application has not and will not be the 
subject of an application filed in another country, or under a multilateral international agreement, that requires 
publication at eighteen months after filing. 

Representative Information: 

Representative information should be provided for all practitioners having a power of attorney in the application. Providing 
this information in the Application Data Sheet does not constitute a power of attorney in the application (see 37 CFR 1.32). 
Either enter Customer Number or complete the Representative Name section below. If both sections are completed the customer 
Number will be used for the Representative Information during processing. 

Please Select One: • Customer Number I US Patent Practitioner IO Limited Recognition (37 CFR 11.9) 

Customer Number ~1839 

Domestic Benefit/National Stage Information: 
This section allows for the applicant to either claim benefit under 35 U.S.C. 119(e), 120, 121, 365(c), or 386(c) or indicate 
National Stage entry from a PCT application. Providing benefit claim information in the Application Data Sheet constitutes 
the specific reference required by 35 U.S.C. 119(e) or 120, and 37 CFR 1.78. 
When referring to the current application, please leave the "Application Number" field blank. 

Prior Application Status !='atented . I Remove I 
Application Prior Application Filing Date Issue Date 

Number 
Continuity Type 

Number (YYYY-MM-DD) Patent Number (YYYY-MM-DD) 

I reissued of I· 113991513 ~013-06-04 ~329675 ~016-05-03 

Prior Application Status !='ending . I Remove I 
Filing or 371 (c) Date 

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number (YYYY-MM-DD) 

~3991513 ~ 371 of international . PCT/DK2011/050461 ~011-12-05 

Prior Application Status ~xpired . I Remove I 
Filing or 371 (c) Date 

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number (YYYY-MM-DD) 

tcT/DK2011/050461 J:laims benefit of provisional . 61420138 ~010-12-06 

Additional Domestic Benefit/National Stage Data may be generated within this form 
I Add I by selecting the Add button. 
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Foreign Priority Information: 

This section allows for the applicant to claim priority to a foreign application. Providing this information in the application data sheet 

constitutes the claim for priority as required by 35 U.S.C. 119(b) and 37 CFR 1.55. When priority is claimed to a foreign application 

that is eligible for retrieval under the priority document exchange program (PDXi the information will be used by the Office to 

automatically attempt retrieval pursuant to 37 CFR 1.55(i)(1) and (2). Under the POX program, applicant bears the ultimate 

responsibility for ensuring that a copy of the foreign application is received by the Office from the participating foreign intellectual 

property office, or a certified copy of the foreign priority application is filed, within the lime period specified in 37 CFR 1.55(g)(1 ). 

I Remove I 
Application Number Countryi Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD) Access Codei (if applicable) 

!='A 2010 01104 IJK J/010-12-06 

Additional Foreign Priority Data may be generated within this form by selecting the 
Add button. I Add I 

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AIA (First Inventor to File) Transition 
Applications 

This application (1) claims priority to or the benefit of an application filed before March 16, 2013 and (2) also 
contains, or contained at any time, a claim to a claimed invention that has an effective filing date on or after March 

D 16,2013_ 
NOTE: By providing this statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78, this application, with a filing date on or after March 
16, 2013, will be examined under the first inventor to file provisions of the AIA. 
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Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

0079124-000266 Attorney Docket Number 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Authorization or Opt-Out of Authorization to Permit Access: 

When this Application Data Sheet is properly signed and filed with the application, applicant has provided written 
authority to permit a participating foreign intellectual property (IP) office access to the instant application-as-filed (see 
paragraph A in subsection 1 below) and the European Patent Office (EPO) access to any search results from the instant 
application (see paragraph Bin subsection 1 below). 

Should applicant choose not to provide an authorization identified in subsection 1 below, applicant must opt-out of the 
authorization by checking the corresponding box A or B or both in subsection 2 below. 

NOTE: This section of the Application Data Sheet is ONLY reviewed and processed with the INITIAL filing of an 
application. After the initial filing of an application, an Application Data Sheet cannot be used to provide or rescind 
authorization for access by a foreign IP office(s). Instead, Form PTO/SB/39 or PTO/SB/69 must be used as appropriate. 

1. Authorization to Permit Access by a Foreign Intellectual Property Office(s) 

A. Priority Document Exchange (PDXl - Unless box A in subsection 2 (opt-out of authorization) is checked, the 
undersigned hereby grants the USPTO authority to provide the European Patent Office (EPO), the Japan Patent Office 
(JPO), the Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO), the State Intellectual Property Office of the People's Republic of 
China (SIPO), the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and any other foreign intellectual property office 
participating with the USPTO in a bilateral or multilateral priority document exchange agreement in which a foreign 
application claiming priority to the instant patent application is filed, access to: (1) the instant patent application-as-filed 
and its related bibliographic data, (2) any foreign or domestic application to which priority or benefit is claimed by the 
instant application and its related bibliographic data, and (3) the date of filing of this Authorization. See 37 CFR 1.14(h) 
(1 ). 

B. Search Results from U.S. Application to EPO - Unless box Bin subsection 2 (opt-out of authorization) is checked, 
the undersigned hereby grants the USPTO authority to provide the EPO access to the bibliographic data and search 
results from the instant patent application when a European patent application claiming priority to the instant patent 
application is filed. See 37 CFR 1.14(h)(2). 

The applicant is reminded that the EPO's Rule 141(1) EPC (European Patent Convention) requires applicants to submit a 
copy of search results from the instant application without delay in a European patent application that claims priority to 
the instant application. 

2. Opt-Out of Authorizations to Permit Access by a Foreign Intellectual Property Office(s) 

A. Applicant DOES NOT authorize the USPTO to permit a participating foreign IP office access to the instant 
D application-as-filed. If this box is checked, the USPTO will not be providing a participating foreign IP office with 

any documents and information identified in subsection 1A above. 

B. Applicant DOES NOT authorize the USPTO to transmit to the EPO any search results from the instant patent 
D application. If this box is checked, the USPTO will not be providing the EPO with search results from the instant 

application. 

NOTE: Once the application has published or is otherwise publicly available, the USPTO may provide access to the 
application in accordance with 37 CFR 1.14. 
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Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Applicant Information: 

Providing assignment information in this section does not substitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Tille 37 of CFR 
to have an assignment recorded by the Office. 

Applicant 11 I Remove I 
If the applicant is the inventor (or the remaining joint inventor or inventors under 37 CFR 1.45), this section should not be completed. 
The information to be provided in this section is the name and address of the legal representative who is the applicant under 37 CFR 
1.43; or the name and address of the assignee, person to whom the inventor is under an obligation to assign the invention, or person 
who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest in the matter who is the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46. If the applicant is an 
applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 (assignee, person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign, or person who otherwise shows sufficient 
proprietary interest) together with one or more joint inventors, then the joint inventor or inventors who are also the applicant should be 
identified in this section. 

I Clear I 

• Assignee 
I 

Legal Representative under 35 U.S.C. 117 
I 

Joint Inventor 

Person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign. 
I Person who shows sufficient proprietary interest 

If applicant is the legal representative, indicate the authority to file the patent application, the inventor is: 

1~1 
Name of the Deceased or Legally Incapacitated Inventor: I 

If the Applicant is an Organization check here. ~ 
Organization Name I ~ShapeNS 

Mailing Address Information For Applicant: 

Address 1 Holmens Kanai 7, 4. sal 

Address 2 

City :;openhagen K State/Province 

Country I !=>K Postal Code DK-1060 

Phone Number Fax Number 

Email Address 

Additional Applicant Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. I Add I 

Assignee Information including Non-Applicant Assignee Information: 

Providing assignment information in this section does not substitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 
37 of CFR to have an assignment recorded by the Office. 
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Assignee 11 

Complete this section if assignee information, including non-applicant assignee information, is desired to be included on the patent 
application publication. An assignee-applicant identified in the "Applicant Information" section will appear on the patent application 
publication as an applicant. For an assignee-applicant, complete this section only if identification as an assignee is also desired on the 
patent application publication. 

I Remove I 
If the Assignee or Non-Applicant Assignee is an Organization check here. ~ 
Organization Name 

I ~ShapeA/S 

Mailing Address Information For Assignee including Non-Applicant Assignee: 

Address 1 Holmens Kanai 7, 4. sal 

Address 2 

City t;openhagen K I I State/Province 

Countryi I ~K Postal Code DK-1060 

Phone Number Fax Number 

Email Address 

Additional Assignee or Non-Applicant Assignee Data may be generated within this form by 
I Add I selecting the Add button. 

Signature: Remove 

NOTE: This Application Data Sheet must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33(b ). However, if this Application 
Data Sheet is submitted with the INITIAL filing of the application and either box A or B is not checked in 
subsection 2 of the "Authorization or Opt-Out of Authorization to Permit Access" section, then this form must 
also be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(c). 

This Application Data Sheet must be signed by a patent practitioner if one or more of the applicants is a juristic 
entity (e.g., corporation or association). If the applicant is two or more joint inventors, this form must be signed by a 
patent practitioner, all joint inventors who are the applicant, or one or more joint inventor-applicants who have been given 
power of attorney (e.g., see USPTO Form PTO/AIA/81) on behalf of all joint inventor-applicants. 

See 37 CFR 1.4(d) for the manner of making signatures and certifications. 

Signature VStephany G. Small/ Date (YYYY-MM-DD) ~019--07-30 

First Name ~tephany G. I Last Name I ~mall Registration Number 69,532 

Additional Signature may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. I Add I 

EFS Web 2.2.13 
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PTO/AIN14 (02-18) 
Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 

Application Number 

Title of Invention SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1. 76. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which 
is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This 
collection is estimated to take 23 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application data 
sheet form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of lime you require to 
complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR 
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

EFS Web 2.2.13 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the attached form related to a patent 
application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information 
is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of 
the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy 
Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of 
Information Act requires disclosure of these records. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative 
tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations. 

3 A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a request involving an individual, to whom 
the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for the information in order to perform 
a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, 
to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the PatentCooperationTreaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) 
and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or his/her designee, during an 
inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and 
programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of 
records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about 
individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 
122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1. 14, as a routine use, 
to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is 
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes 
aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 

EFSWeb2.2.13 
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Patent 
Attorney Docket No. 0079124-000266 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

In re Patent Application of 

Henrik OJELUND, et al. 

) 
) 
) MAIL STOP: REISSUE 
) 

Reissue of U.S. Patent No. 9,329,675: ) 
) 

Issued: May 3, 2016 ) 

For: SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE 
INTEGRATION 

) 
) 
) 

GENERAL AUTHORIZATION FOR PETITIONS 
FOR EXTENSIONS OF TIME AND PAYMENT OF FEES 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Sir: 

In accordance with 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)(3), the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is 

hereby provided with a general authorization to treat any concurrent or future reply requiring a 

petition for an extension of time for its timely submission as containing a request therefor for the 

appropriate length of time. 

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any appropriate fees under 37 C.F.R. 

§ 1.17 that may be required by this paper, or any other submissions in this application, and to 

credit any overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 02-4800. 

Date: July 30, 2019 

Customer No. 21839 
703 836 6620 

Respectfully submitted, 

BUCHANAN INGERSOLL & ROONEY PC 

By: /Stephany G. Small/ 
Stephany G. Small 
Registration No. 69,532 

Buchanan Ingersoll A\ Rooney PC 
Ath"Jtn~y:~ &. Gt)v~rnrn(!lnt Rf:!attt)r!$. Prt.tf~:1sional·~ 
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P-10/:;e/sG {O~T1:3) 

A_vpro',l,ed kn· u~e thro.~:gh 01/~1/20/.D, or-.. ·m Ofi~,1~00]:! 

U.S. ~;,t~nt and "fri!:id~mark O{fit~; Us. OH1ARrME:Nr OF C0~·1t .. ~t:f{tt 
Under the J:-1;,.perwork K~thJtfo;m Act of l99S, n.o n&r-s0n:-. ~r~ r~~.~:ked to :-e:opond to~ evil.ec:t:on nf tnfo,rmat:i:t1rt u~ies~ :t di$plays a ~~tid O~-~t5 t:'Dntrol mjmber. 

Docket Nl1mbe., (Opti<.>nal) 

REISSUE APPLICATION FEE TRANSMITTAL FORM 0079·124-000266 
Applkation ,,. filed - Part 1 

{l} (2) {3) Mkro Entity Undiscounted 

fotal Claims 
(37 cm 1.1&(i)l 

Ind. Clalm~ 
n, cm LH,(hll 

AppHcatl>:irl Sin: 
ree 

{.37CFR 1.16{,j) 

Ctakn:", Ci«irns Filed 
iri ln Reisi,!Ji, 

Pat,.mt Appiic;,tior; 

{A.) 19 {8)38 

1q2 (D}3 

• 

Nurnber 

Extra 

18 

xx 0 

X 

"' )( " 
Uthe ~pe~inc.,t.~fJf) ~rnd dr;,l(,,,•tn~~ ~):l~~~d 100 ~h~·~i'..~ ni 
p~~t:r, th¢ af,1plh.:~.tion ~[:'.{;:; fr:e du{;; J.:; $400 {$.200 {or $-rn~l! 
~n,Jtv,. $:tOU fo·~ nm:.r!J entity} to: ~"6d~ "6r.fr11tir~:na: 50 sh~e!s 
<>~ h~H,""fo·.H~ theranL s~~ 3S U.S.C. 41{3HJH(U aad :~7 en~ 
JJ~{?)~ 

Se-irch fee (37 cm 1.1&\n)) 

Total Filing Fm·, 

Application as Amended- Part 2 

fotal Claims 
(37 cm U6{iil 

Ind. Claim, 
(3, cm 1.16(hll 

AppUcation SSie 
Fee 

{37 cm Ll6{,)} 

11) {2l (3) 
Claim.$ Highest htrn 

R.emain111g Number Claim, 
Aftf:r Prevk.11.1~!y Prt:~ent. 

Amfmdmerit P;;id For 

,!,.:,!,.:>: :,,t:,,t:,r,:,r, -
H• .};.};$$:': 

!f the -::,pectfic3tCori Qnd dfawtng-::, e.>.):eed 
100 shee-ts ,;;.-f pQpe(, the ~ppli<.:e)fti;m ~h:..:: 
fo-e <ll.i~ is $400 {$200 fo: srn,:)ll ~r1t;-ty. $-100 
for mkro ~nr)ry} for e~.:h ~dt~WDnit 5G 
sh~~t.:: ar fr:;ietto;, t~~~Df. ${}-s- j~t U-~-C 
-'.l3{;:i.H1 l'{G} ,;\ti,j ~/ Lf~ :l.ltt<~l 

Micro Entity 

R.at,;, ($) Fee{$) 

X "' 

~ 

Tntal Addititw,al Fe;,:; .. fnt,;,, /B) - .:W, or ,;,nter ·'O" if (Bl is !,;,ss than 2n, 

Ent,,r (D) ··· mlrni" 3, nr enticr ·o··' if {D) '" les, than 3. 
~ 0 After ariv canceilation t,f d.iims . 

R;,te ($) Fee{$) 

X 

)I " 

Small Entity 

Rate($) 

X 

)C 

..,.,.., If the "Highest N<.m,ber of Total Claims Previousl·v l'~i,:J for'' i, !,;,ss than 20, eriter ··20" io thi$ sp;,ce . 

.._.,..," if the "Highest Number of Independent Cl~im, Previously Paid for" is !e,s thm1 3, enter "3" ifl this ,pace. 

L..J Applic~rit as;;,;,rts small entity st~tus, See 37 UR 1.27. 

[_____i Ar>pikant f.ertlfa,~ mir.rn entit,, ~t;,tus, See 37 cm 1.29. 
For~, !>""fO/'SB/1.St... r':,t B Df ~quCv~i:ent mu.:::r e.fth~r he:· ~nch':,s~d i)thav{} b~en :;ubmitted p,~viously. 

Fee ($j 

" ·100 1,800.00 

IJndiscounted 

Rate($) F,;,,:; ($) 

!( 

0 The Direct..:.:ff is hereby t!lutrmfrtl?d tr; charge ~ny addlti·oni5tl fees tmder 37 Cr-R :l.16 tn:- :l.17 which rnay b~ rf!qulred, Dr credit ~n1y 

overpayment to Deposit /1.(,::o,Jnt No .. ~:~:~~~-::: ................................... • 

[""j A check in th,;, amo,.mt of$ _____ to cover th,;, filing/additional tee is endos,:cd. 

liJ Paym;,r,t madic via EFS·Web. 

0 Payfnl?n:t b~< r.redtt c~rd. FrJr·m PT0~2038 is iiltached. ~ .. NAR.N!N:G: hifDnnat:itN1 on thh ft1nn .m~y beet1tnf! pubfo::. Cr.edit t':?5rd krftn:-rflatk~t) 
should not b,: induded on thi, form. Provide u"dit card informatiofl and 3Uth<lriZ3tiof1 ()n PT0"2038.. 

/Steohanv G. Small/ M1 3o. 2019 

Sigriattire 

Stephar1y G. Sf17.illl 

Typ,.,d or Print•.:d Nam" 

--------------------
Datt: 

69,532 

H<.:~bt1atim1 Number, if applic~ble 

703-8 36--6620 

Tdephnri,, Ni;mber 

1ht~ coCk:.ctkm of inform~tion ,1 rcqu;-r~'-ci by 37 CfR 1,.16. The inform~tion ;1 rcqum~-<l tG obt~in CH l'"et<;:N:ri ~ b-9'ri<:flt by t.hl";i· p~bH::; w~m.h i~ to Wti {~nd b-~,· th~ USPTO 'lo 
p:o~~s~) «n ~~ptk:~tkm. C,::mf,<lr:ri:t)~litv i,$ g.ov~-m~<l by 35 U,$.C. 122 «m.i 37 CfR .t.111 1.14 and 4L6. Thb; ec::.>!l,g,.c_tkm h• <:.:itimi:it~-<l to t~:k~ 12 mirn..:t~~ 'lo ::;Qm~·iet~1 

!r11:::!udinis g~thlf::rlnlS,., p-rep~dng~ and :sl.itHTiittfrig the (:ornple:t.e<l !l:pp!i<.:()tf:>n ionn to the :JS.PTO, Tlme wlt! v3:Pf d.epe,:~ding u;x,n the tndlvlch-iat <.a~~- Ai1)-<' ,:ofr:mer,t~ on 

the -a:1:Jio~nt of Hrne y-::1~ r~qui~e to c.:1.nnµ-J.ete thi5, kHm 3ncl/c-r ~.u~~.s:.:io.-~"'.:· tor i~duc;ng thi~ b-:..:,deni .shculd be ~-em to ~he Chlef intoiTn~H::m Offit:<::f,, U.S. Patent .:J:nd 
Tr.:1.,.:km·ark OHk~. U.S. Dep-i3rtrn·ertt of Cc;rnme-rce1 ?,O, Box 1450, Ale~am.fria1 V,4. 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND fH:S OR COrv~Pl£lED ~ORMS TO THtSADDR!::SS, SEND 
TO, Commi .. ,an~" far· Patent,, P.O. Box 14513, Ale>t~ndri,., \lA 22113,1450. 
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Doc Code: PA PTO/AIA/82A (07-12) 
Document Description: Power of Attorney Approved for use through 11/30/2014. 0MB 0651-0035 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. 

TRANSMITTAL FOR POWER OF ATTORNEY TO ONE OR MORE 
REGISTERED PRACTITIONERS 

NOTE: This form is to be submitted with the Power of Attorney by Applicant form (PTO/AIA/82B or equivalent) to identify the 
application to which the Power of Attorney is directed, in accordance with 37 CFR 1.5. If the Power of Attorney by Applicant forrr 
is not accompanied by this transmittal form or an equivalent, the Power of Attorney will not be recognized in the application. 

Application Number Unassigned 

Filing Date July 30, 2019 

First Named Inventor Henrik OJELUND 

Title SYSTEM WITH 3D USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

Art Unit Unassigned 

Examiner Name Unassigned 

Attorney Docket Number 0079124-000266 

SIGNATURE of Applicant or Patent Practitioner 

Signature /Stephany G. Small/ Date July 30, 2019 

Name Stephany G. Small Telephone 703-836-6620 

Registration Number 69,532 

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4(d) for signature requirements and certifications. 

D *Total of forms are submitted. 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.31, 1.32 and 1 .33. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and 
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 3 minutes 
to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any 
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS 
TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

ff you need assistance in completing the form, ca/11-800-PT0-9199 and select option 2. 
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Doc Cede: PA., r.--·rotAfA.¾B ~tst---·lJ) 
A:~~:c,:~. ~~~-- >:~se··~~~'...:~J~ ·j 1::~~J~i..$-. ()~~? ·~ t---OO!H 

Li. S: P$em ;:;,,d: 1'f'«'1s·mzi<k Z*:~~ U. $. t'.<El"A~™ENT CF COMMERCE 
~:r:c~, ih~ P~~t'-.~~'k Re<k~t"·:fa>."} ~~¢i ~ ,~ss.~ ~o ~c-~s t~~ ;-~~t~ i(: te:~~ to~~~~~¢ ~ff.¢..~~~ SJ.~~~ it ~~~-s, :s: ~'it.~G CMS ~-o:t~~~~ wmw 

Document Descfiptscin: Pov~'er of .~ttomey 

[_[ ______ P_O_W_E_R_--_O_F_A_T_T_O_R_N_E_Y_B_Y_A_P_P_L_IC_A_N_T_-_____ } 

I hereby revoke .:ti! t·nwlot~:s pow-en~ of ~ttorney giveti !n the appliClE!tion ide,-<itif%ed in ei~ the attached transmittal letter or 
the boxes below. 

D 

I Awl!•••°" N_, l Fllfug o.w .l 

(Not~: TM bo>:es atmw ma}' tm, !eft bl~r\~ ifinfonnation is pmvil:!W on fom, P'f0lAw-l$2A) 

I r.sreby ~opoint me F>$t€nt Pr_actitiorier{s) associated \'<\.'ith the following C~stomer Numb~r .,s mtfour attorney(s) er agent(_s):, and 
to transact all business in the Unit<zd Sta,es P-!ltent arid Tr~tm,ark Office c,xm~ctJ:1,d thetew1tt, fonhe ap~ic;at_i:on ref~-enc,,..--,.,j in 
the-attaci1ed ttS,,'$mitta.l !mt~:- (fotm PT0/AIAl82A) af :'dentffo~<l ;;i.buve: I I 
OR , 21839 

'-----------------------------------------------------------------------·' 

! i,ereby i3pf.-'Oint Pr,-3,;tit,'cmm),} n«~cl ir: th<l' ~rtach<atcl Hzt tfom1 ~1·orA!Na2q as n,p'¢ur attomey(s_l ;).t ager1t(!S}. ~f:-o t~ tr~msact 
all l:n.rsine$-S il-1 the Un:too St~ti:s Patent ai;o Trnderna!i< C.ffics C-OMl~ therewith far tns patent appfa:-.ati::.,,n teferei1~ in th>~ 
attad°lect tra.n-,g;n1ittal lett~r {k}rm PTOlA!AlS:lA) ~- ide-ntlfied abo:,,,<e, (Note Complete form PTOh%1AiB2C,} 

Please recognize or change the correspondeni::e .ach.ire$S for the appUeatioo identified in the attached transmittal 
f~tter or the boxes above to:: r -_- l The a.t!dress ~ssc<:iated ~~th tt,e ~-0-,nemio~~ Cwstomer Nun:t-ef' 

City 

OR 

'The ~dress at-soci<sti:;d >..4~th Ctish:,mer Ntimb~t: j 21 a 39 I 
OR '""·~··"""""--------------------------------------------------' 
Fin-nor 
lndlitldtJ~l Narn$: 

! Email 

I 

! 

·------------······· .. ·-----------------
j3Shape AIS >.. ... ,._,_,,_ __ .,_;... _________________ _ 

D 
_ _____ , _______ , 

0 L£<ga! R~p,.esern~tive of a Deceased ~, l~all:t Incapacitated hwent"r {tiU,e noi req;.;;fred be!owJ 

[Z} .A&s-lgn.::cec or _Pi;,rnan to '.\~om tne li;,;.,et,ioi- is Urider an CbligaMn to,<\ss-lgn fp~-:ivi(ie ,-;ign~r'i:- t~tle if ~pplk:ant ,s a Jt.iistic ~ntlt)O 

D Pers;:,.-;, V'i'hO OtMnv,.:re Sht:N,,s Si..H'ficient Pro!):ieta.;y sf\te,est {~.g., .a peMk.m m1-dw $7 CFR 1.46-(b){2) ~--as granied h'I. the 
l?.:OS)l!c~ti;;)ct :or ls. wnwrr12>nt!v t>,fo,,e;i ftled with this dowmj;mt) lorovic~ 1,kmisl"s We ,f apolimnt ,s a ,,__,,istic entitv} 

NOTE~ S½)tiaiur~ - il1i$ form mMt ~e s\g,1eo bi the :'lpp!l¢Bnl in at:::amfa~c:e ,c,-\th -S7 CFR t .1Kt See: ".?<7 CFR i, ~ fur s\gnatur* teq;.;if~ments 
<md cs<tifle3ib,"\S. !t mo,~ thM ~ne i'3p~1fo:~mt t.'$~ ,:m..iliip½ form$, 

:r~i~ f.<;$>)Ct~t::c-t :r,.f.:.inr~»s~~~~ te~~u:~~ ~ ~t_C.F~. ~-- ~~'t ·~ .. ~i. ~aj -; .. i~: .. n-:~ :::-:~<:~m~:~~ ~~ ~~Wf~ ~~~&;~>St ,~}:~~1 ~-:::.~~~:t t~~t~~ ~:e~;c wh:Q'::~s t~~~* {~~ ~~ythe 
~.rS~Tt.>-:. . .::- t,:rvf'~~~:-;} ~n:_~~t:~~~".I'.°'~ c,~~1~~!~:i~· k~ ~~i~a~~~ ~~ ~ l~~JS,-t~-. ·t<Z >~ ~-r -Cf~=t i_. ~ -t ~~rl ~.-i4 .. ~~-s ~~1e.-:.-.1)-o::: i& e:~~)1..~~ ~<::t.~~ 'l ~~"!tt~~ t~ t~--;-:~t~.

~~:E.!~~-:~ ~~~~~~:~., ~:7~')..VS~19~ w,~- s~~~~~~~~ ;.~' c~m~~~ ~PPi~C.~~t'ift toe~~': }!~J !~~~ t.%:~·trC.- ~~"! ~~~ ~"$.~· ~'t(-~~~ ~~~~_t® i~).~~1~ <:~!re~ .Arr~: O~"n~"l~"-"s~:$ ~~it~ ::sm~:nt 
~ i~~~~-}"W r~~'f~ H~ ~~~~ ~~1ss- ~9-n)--~~~'yr s~~~~~~~ tor t~~~ th~~ ~i:"~t;:\ ~~~tt~ ~: ;~t !~ i~ C~i::t ;~iv;.~~t~ Offi~. _~, .. tS~ Y~~~i .3:~ TtM~n1&-¾ ~~~ iJ $. 
il<:~~~:~->)~t '°~ C~~-·~.::r::e?~. ?.V .. &)~ :-1;~:t ;5;_.Ei;~~~N-~:i*··· v~· i~~ 1 ~-~~S.t~ 00 NG~- SZND ~E.$S {~~ CO~~~l~T~O f:t~iiS: TO 1}·HS ~O:~SS~ SEND 'TO~- ~<xn~N:ES3Sfiolt?-er 
fw P~---its. RO, Si>K 1~, A!G~~~r,3, VA22~'i!M4JSO. 

lf'f~J.:: ~tE~iJ ~-S:sir~t~.l1-C'!.:~ .:__~ t;.~1tt~"J.:~tit~~ tt{~'. ~0{?tt <:-$ti" r,sr~"?-,..~-:;.TO,itf9'9 ,,~~-q _s~i:ect e:;tia~'t 1.-
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PTOiAlN!:16 {OS·12) 
f,pproved lonise thrmigh 01/31/2013. 0MB 065 Hl031 

u .S. Pa,en! arn.i Trad;;maik omce. u s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under ~h~· P, ri>i(H°k R~l.iLi~tfon Act of l~':f5: no rsons are m1: e.ilre,:f to respond to a collection oi :ntorrrmtfon unless i;. dtsDla a vafo:~ 0MB control rn ... tmber. 

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73{cl 

Applicant/Patent Owner: .. ~~.~'.~~~ .. ~.~ ............................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Application No./Patent No.: .. ~.:~.3.~::~.'...~......................................................... Filedllssue Date: .. ~~X..~.:.~~~.? ................................................... .. 
Titled: SYSTEM WITH 30 USER INTERFACE INTEGRATION 

_ 3SHAPE .A/S ............................................................................ · a .corporation ........................................................................................................................ .. 

iName ol Assignee) 

states that, for the patent application/patent identified above, it is (choose~ of options 1, 2, 3 or 4 below}: 

1. 0 The assignee of the entire right, title, and interest. 

2. D An assignee of !ess tt1an the entire rigM, title, and interest {d1eck applicable box): 

LJ The extent {by percentage) of its ownership interest is ~--~--'Yo, Additional Staternent(s) by the owners 
holding the balance o! the interest must be submrttecl to accounl for 100'%, of the ownership inlerest. 

[J There are unspecified percentages of ownership. The othet parties, including inventors, who tQ£Jether own the entlre 
right, title and interest are· 

Addltiona! Statement(s) by thE! owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account tor U1e entire 
tight title, and interest. 

3. [J The assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety (a complete assignment from one of the joint inventors was made), 
The other parties. including inventors, who together own the entire right, title, and lnterest are: 

Additiona! Statement{s) by the owner{s) r1olding tt1e balance of !he interest must be submitted to account !or the entire 
right, title,. and interest 

4. D The recipient, via a court proceeding or the like (e,g., bankruptcy, probate), of an undivlded interest in the entirety (a 
complete transfer o! ovvnership interest was made). The certilied document(s} showing the transler is attached, 

The interest identified in option 1, 2 or 3 above (not option 4) is evidenced by either {choose .Q!N. of options A or B below): 

A. [2J An assignment from the inventor(s) of the pati~nt application/patent identified aoovEi. The assignmEmt was mcorded in 

Hie United Slates Patent and Trademark omce at Reel _:??_~~~11 , Frame-~~~'.'._·-----·------·-----·--' or for which a copy 
thereof is attached. 

B. C A chain of title from the inventor(s). of the patent application/patent ldentified above, to the current assignee as follows: 

1, From: To: ------------------- --------------------
The doctJment was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office al 

Reel ................................ · Frame ................................ , or for which a copy thereof is attached, 
2. From: ___________________ To: __________________ _ 

The document was recorded in the United States Pa1e11t and Trademark Office at 

Reel ............................... , Frame ................................ , or tor whlch a cop),' thereof is attached. 

[Page 1 of 2] 
This collection ot intormation is required by 37 CFR 3. 73{1:l). Ttie mfom1a!ion ,;; ri.iqllimd ;'", obtain t» retain a ooneiit by Hie p,#k which i~ to me (and by tt1e US PTO to 
process) a,r. appiic<1tlon. ContioenMlitf is governed l:ly 35 U.S.C 122 and 37 CHl -1.·1 -; and 1.14. Thi.s C!Jliection is emimatect lo \a~e 12 minutes to complete, inclIidmg 
gattl,Jting, preparing, and subrnitting the ccmpteted appth:.,a!lcm form i!l the USPTO. Time ,\/41! varv oepemClifl(l l1f!€in the !rmividual mse,. /\ny c<.mi;msnis on !!1e amount 
c~f Um~ you rf::qul~1 ID compJ~f(:· this torm ~rd/or StJggestit:1:1~ h.1r redudng th1:~ bur-:-J!3n.. shc•utd bt: s~nt to th~ Chte.f inton11atton Officer: U.S, Pl3~em and Trade-mw·K 
Offlc.-.. UB. D&partmentof Gommr,.rs,,. P 0. Bt)x 145Q. Alex,w,rJria, \IA 22313,1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLE:rED FORMS lO lH!S ADDRESS. SEND 
TO: Commissiooor for Patents,. P,O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

{{you need asshtance in compfoting thefi:mn, call 1·800-PT0-9199 and select option 2, 
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f>T(l;AIA/96 (!l8-12l 
Approved lorrn:-e thrn,;gl'l ()t,'3 i/2013. m,18 0651-()()3·, 

U.S Patent and Traden1ark OW,;;;; U.S. DEP,<\RTME.NT OF COMMERCE 
Urn:itn t~1e P.aoerwork Red:t.Jction Act of i 995, no oer~ons are re~ ... ulred to res n.ct to a coHect.ion o:f lnforrna~ion t.misss tt dt~pL;i}lS a va.!ki 0MB ccfltro! nt:mber, 

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c} 

3. Frorn: To: 

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at 

Reel _____ . Frame _______________________________ , or for whlch a COP>' thereof is attacried. 

4, From: _________________ To: 

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at 

Reel _____ , Frame _____ , or for whlch a COP>' thereof is attached. 

5, From: __________________ To: _________________ _ 

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at 

Reel _____ , Frame _____ , or for whlch a COP>' thereof is attached. 

6. From: To: ------------------ ------------------
The document was recorded in the United S1ates Patent and Trademark Office at 

Reel--------------------------------· Frame-------------------------------· or for whlch a copy thereof is attacl1ed. 

[J Additional documents in the chaln of title are llsted on a supp.lernental sheet(s}. 

C,il As required by 37 CFR 3.73(c){1 ){!), the documentary evidence of the chain ol tide from the original owner to the 
assignee was, or concurrently is being, submitted !or recordatlon pursuant to 37 CFR 3.11. 

[NOTE: A separate copy (i.e., a true copy ot the original assignment document{s)) mt.isl be submitted to Asslgnment 
Division in accordance wiih 37 CFR Paii 3, to record the assignment in the records of the USPTO. See MPEP 302.08] 

The undersigned (wllose title is supplied below) is authorized to act on behalf of tl1e assignee. 

/Stephany G. Small/ 
Signature 

Stephany G. Small 
Printed or Typed Name 

[Page 2 of 2] 

July 30, 2019 
-----------------------------------
Date 

69,532 
Title or Registration Number 
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Privacy .Act Statement 

The Privacy A.ct of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection wlth your 
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordinglf, pursuant to the 
requirements of the Act, please be advised that (1} the general authority !or the coflection of this information ls 35 
U$C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the 
information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your SL1bmission related 
to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information. the U-8, Patent and Trademark 
Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, whicl1 may result in termination of proceedings 
or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routlne uses: 

1, The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom ol 
Information Act (5 U,S.C. 55.2) and the Privacy Act (5 U,S.C 552a). Records from this system of records 
may be disclosed to the Depa1iment of ,Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is 
required by the Freedom of Information Act 

2, A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course ol presenting 
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, inclL1ding disclosures to opposing counsel in the 
course of settlement negotiations, 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routlne use, to a Member of Congress 
submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has 
requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record, 

4, A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency 
having need for the informatlon in order to perform a contract Recipients of inlormation shall be required 
to comply with the requfrements of ti,e Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a{m). 

5, A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of 
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau ol the World Intellectual Property 
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6, A record in this system of records may be disclosed. as a routine use, to another federal agency for 
purposes of National Security review (35 U,S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy· Act 
(42 U.S,C .. 218(c.)). 

7, A record from this system of records may be disclosed. as a routine use. to the Administrator, General 
Services, or his/her desigi,ee, during an il,spection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's 
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under 
authority of 44 U.S.C, 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA 
regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant {Le., GSA or 
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals. 

8, A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the pub!lc after either 
publication at the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122{b) or issuance of a patent pursu.ant to 35 U.S.C. 
151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subjectto the limitations of 37 CFR 1-14, as a routine use, to the 
public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in wl1ich the proceedings were 
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to 
public inspection or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation, 
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~·~·a~~~~'."J:S.:~ ir2~~> '::.£.~ 
,.~f..'Pf.!)~~~ s::.x· t:·S~ ~ht!cX:.§:~ -...1~t.:1 >/1'i;~~- o~ .. ~> §'-:::..:~;~~~1~ 

;:.}.i~. iC::,:.~{c~-~. >:-":Ki ··rr&~~~~~;;3,:~ O~t~~~: tftL tJfF~:~.JttM~=:Nr <SF (~'.($}.,f2·..-~t::·t~.(:~::· 
!cJ~:,·h~~- :fhe ;;:l~~:,~~,~~: R~~~itt~~ 1~..::t ~.:}~3$~}. r~~ $3:t~~").:':-S >!~!'.t~ ~~~~.::?~,,;;: i:."> -.:eslX~:&~i S.~ ~ ~~~~~~-::~j..:..~~~~-i~~~;~1~)~}~'-~) ~~~~~~t)~ ~1~~~~:;~{::~ ~ ~~{'.~ -0~:~i}. ~'?,.·p:t:>~~:~:.; t~t~~·tR:*~ 

REtsSUE APPUCATION: CONSENT OF ASSIGNEE; 
STATEMENT OF NON»ASStGNMENT 

N~n-1~ of Patentee{s} 
3S%i~PfAl5 

Patent Number 
9~329_ .. 675 

Title of lnventkm 
SYSTH>,:~ 1 .... vm1 30 OSEKINTHffACE lNTEGfiATION 

D<)te Patent 1s~,ued 
M.ays,2016 

One d boxes 1 or 2 ,1tl,:,v"" rnust b{., d){»~l<ed. !f n-ii..ilfai!e asslone€s. con-H)lete this form for each a.ssign~e. ff 
box 2 is chtK:k.ii:d, skip lfo_"' n~;>::t :1<.!ntry and 91i din~CU;l to 'Nan~ of Assignee," -

The -,..,,rittan con-sentof;a!! assignee~; l:.Od invenk~rn <,-s,,vr1h19 *1 tmOivided int~rnst in tt,c{:, ofigin~d 
P-<itent is indtKled in this applicafa.m for reissue. 

The .;Jsslgnee($}l)V,minq ;;_,n undivlded interest in sald wiglna! pa!enUs.!are-~3-_,S_f-_-l_A_P_E_-_A_v_'S_~----~~-~
anct thfa i:1t,siw,§1e{s} cnns1:.,tits k" the accornp.anyin~g applk:.atfon for rnis~we. 

Name of ,1-ssigntwl1nv1:.,nti::ir Of 11(.}t <l$S!..;ined) 

3-SNAf:'E AiS 

?}~:-$-,~~-.(_~-:;· ~ ~f ·,t,\n"'&./'>J'<; ·x ~{°<_f''} . .;;:'YJ \:; - ... ::._3': .. ~ ·, .. L-~-- {f'z :--0.~...._,;'i:;;:.'."':l'/'>1 -> ~ ~,:·_e::§ ~:::,._):t-.."~--:) * ~.--:~-:::~ :3 l>V< Y-:_ t ~ "'::::~ ).;L< ,,.2.>,\:.E-- :--'f \.> .... ~ - ):;_·J t :-·t\-...~;., .. .-"' .. ·•v'f!"} 

~::.~ i~·~:":'-~~::::} .:.,~"} ~r~:~-~~fa".$~ ~>:-:,t~i~~~~~:&~~t::-· h~. ~~:"-=~~rt:{'.~,~ by :Jt~ ~rs.(:. ~;:-~: ::~~'-~ :;;$ cr;x ·t. ~-:~. '-:'.t!~s ~e:~s-..°1k').:~ ~s ~$;~'!:o::;.::S:_<::~ J~ ~::\a ~s. .~"~;:~~lJ.s~ ~-:."- ,-:-::<ftP~'=~~~;- :rK;~~ili-:-:.~ 
b~~~~~-~:-~g. ~~f:t;,;;~t:~~~J- 5$'K~ Xl~n~~t~':.f.f t:{{ ~?~-~:!{~&~.:..~~l ~~'i-:~:{-::~::~!~'1 ?~~"!~'.'} ·::(,; ~)~ i~:$..i::•l"9 -i~~~ ......... ~:~: ':So~)' t~~~~ .. r::,~ .. <:->J ~;:,~;~~~ t~;:,,~ ~~~:~-:;~:}~~ -:.:~~:-'!-, ~~_::-}~ .{X,<f5N'X-~~i~::f; {).':~ ~-=~ 
~~~!m.~ }~~ ~::}1':~ >"~~; r~:.:::.-~~-;s k"t ,-:.:..~--;~-:;~~* t~~~~ {z.·tf~1 ;..~1~:--."'g· ~~~~,~::..~k;:.~ s ki:: (1X':\i:(~~~ ~}~:::~ l~,'!~~t~~f~.- ~~:<:»~~ ~~ ~~~~i ~:;.~ t:~& ~}::~~~ ~r;::~~~1:-.:s:.~~"--: ,~~::-:.~~~-. t.} -~t r:·;s}~:!~1~ -!-~":;;:~ 

~ -~~~~~~~•1-.. ,-;:~~:.-.:::.,, t.< 3. ...: •. '>$~$,:x ........ c,~ .. ~ \._.:...~~ .... , ·=-~~~•~-- ? . ......,:,_ -.....-:>x $lo'.!- .. A; .. A~~:<'.'.:., ... ...;:~~:, V~». ,;..~:.:;; ~.;~· ; .. * ... ~- t: ... ~ ~~'-~ 1 · ::.:.:-,.,:N-.) .: .... ~ ... ..: ~= ~--~ ::..:·'-· !-;.:~ .:..~::::1' ..... :..:'!- ... ·d. ~~~~-~~ T .. j :.. }·l ..... ~. 

Arn:.~Vi,ScS l'i-s!~c-ro-. CQmmfa~fon~r for P.tfanw., P,0. Box i4ti0, Al*t•'mdtfa, VA U~n . .-t,150. 
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ThB Pt'tV.lcy Act <lf 1974 {P.L g;J,579) requk,~~i U-u1t y<,:w tm ni'·-tt,n ci~rt,~in inkirrrn~tiNi in ci:mrm<-Ji,xi 
•'.'<th your subff,ission of \h$ <'ltt:,;c,%°1$-ct form f$l:,;ted tor; ;,c,t$nt aH,hCclt,or, or p;,t$;,t. f\ccc:>rding!y, 

f ;.~;;::~:;~~ ~;~ 1:1:~';::;;~:::~:~~{~~~l~ _;~~~ .. i;~~w\1\:):~;;l;t~';~t:;:~;t~? il!;~l!J,~:~~~:!r~~~,t~~~~~~j fr; !~;:lnt11iy; 
fH)d {3)- H:~ principa~ pt3rpO$,~ fur \Vhich the tnft1nYl-:~tion is trs~d ht·th:e ttS. f}:1-tent and Tt~~{!ern~~rk 
()!jici::' }~ l!) p~·oct~~;~ i~.;1.(}f(lr ~~xarrsh~l~ }'\"O~Jt stibn1~s~~k_:-n n~h~t~=~i le~"} i~ t~~~fi:nl app~ic~tit}t~ .<:r ~~tent H y-ou d{} 
nt;t fa,nish Hw WQU*St'<'d infom,ahon, th-£: U.S. Paten! :and Tmdema:·k ornce m;,,v not br; avl-e 1,::, 
pr<sCk.~E~ .an~::fft}r ~~<<fl{l3~nn·:f(HJr zubn~~~:t~hJn. 'li~!{:h ·fH~:t):- fesu~t in terfn~na~vrtuf proi~::c;:dk~fJS er 
abandonn1enf of th:~ apiitk:~t~tsn ct expkat~cn o.f the r-atent 

·~. ·rhl~ intt~~tn;:tl~t)f:i nn this r~~){n:l \~·i~~ t}{:~ h'"f~~:th;xi confid~~ntiaH}( to th~~ iJ .. ~:tt~nt ~~Et)".;-~t3{f under the 
F,Eetkim of !nfom,atk~ Act US. U.S. C 552} and !ha Priv~::c;cy AtJ t'b U S. C bf>?;:,}. f-;:,~,;;~,% fh::m 
fh~s ~y.stt~rn Df ft!{~<)rd~ n\~lf bt~ dbs<:k:rs:t~d i,1 ihe Oet~lf!rne~nt -c~r .JuEtit."t~ ts> d~:!{c:rtr~in~ V$h~Jth?:;:r 
<fo,dos~m~ cl thesf8 r~con:Js ls:- r~quife<l t>y ux~ Fr1:m-::t:,n1 nf !n-brm;;,tkm Act 

2 A ni':con:i from tni,, system cf ro<::cnis: m,w be oisdosed, su,. a routine l!Se .. in th~ <::curs:~ 01 
pn~~:s~f!t~:nf) t~\,?id{~:r;~~{;~ !.:..J .:t <~)\.~t(. rt~H~i~~~tt~~t~1: or a<.~!r~ir~~str~~fr¥t~ trH,t::nf3L }n~:-JtU:Hnf; (j~s.<::k}ZHre,s to· 
opposing a:n .. u)s-et ~n H1e ~ours:e of s€tt~$:n1enf neaot~aiju~1~~-

J. l~ n:~C(~n:f Sn this sts!~~H\ of r~ff~ards rnt.=rt be <t~sc~(J$€d'< ~1~, a n)oUn~~ lt$6~ to ,a i\_:{6:tflber ·Qf 
(:ongres~~ -subrnifting a fe<}!Jt~~t ~:nvnl~lu~~ an ~nt~~,~idt.s~~~. tn \\•t:~)tn t~1~~ t(~c~~fd J)t~tt~~ins .. ~l.:t-~t.~n lht~ 
indi~i~dua1 hqs t~queit~d .assi:s.tar:."~e iryn:: th~ w,e~n~~£:r ¾~ith r:,esp~ct {-:.) -th~'.·st.t~ect n1att.er nf t"ht;: 
rer::=t'r·:1. 

4., ;.\ reccfd ·~n u1~s .sy-s!,:~n1 cf' recofd~; n"°~ay~ b~ >::hs~~~~.)s·~o, as. a tout~r~~: us%~ ta-:~ ·c-:)ntt2ch.')r (if th~i 
;.\gency· hi~v~n~§ t~ef~d -for !hi;:- ~nf()rrn~~th)n in order to pe~iDn~1-a <:entra~::.t. R,~.H;jp{e:fl!.$. of 
ink1tm;;ItitH1 ~~h;,~!! in~ i-~'::qui,f.Kl tn cnrnply with mi:, n,~qtiir~,ments of tr:~i Priv~3,::y At,t t.'>f "l\f74, ::::-s 
an1er!:d€:di pur~ti~nt to 5 ltS<G. 552.a{}l1}~ 

5. f\ record ·~c;l;:_11~.1 to :an §nt~rnat~ona~ f.\p~):t;:-:;~~f.vn filed ttn.-der the P:r:t!>znt c~oooer~~t~on ·rr~a~v ~n 
ih-is -%yst;n'.} nf rectYrds. nt~'}~ he disc:~os6:d> fiS. ~ n::.otine u~~a.:· ~) tht~ h1t*rr~al~~)J~~1} t:lut~:~tJ <i- th~~ 
\<Vmld !ntell~dua! Prwx,!ty Orsiankation, purstmnl to ll'l<=, P~ikm.t CoopernFon 1i'$,a!y. 

ti ;.\. n~c~rd~ in thh~~ .syS:te~11 V!: n:cnrd~~ rri~~~i __ .h£~ d{~~c~?~~;~~ .. ~ a~, a .. ~:~1}!!ft~ us.~:-.. t~) <}t)?th~~-r r?dt~r~i 
a9ency ior pttrpcsas of N:..~iton~~~ 5~cunt:l r~v;s~~ .. l--~<~)· iJ.~~'"'- 'a{ti.lJ$na tor nJ~:::~\\~ purs.v~~nt 16 
{i~H ~<\.t-G~r~ic (~nt~rt))~ $\t:;t (ri2 tJ. S. {). 2 ·i $(c)}. 

l ;.\ r,ecor<l. fron'1 this systatn of r,e:corc~s rr~ay be d~~~.ck>~.:ed. as a roHtin$ u~;e.; t6 lhe i~dtfHn~~Jratt>r. 
(:ii~nt~n~t ~lHt~~t:(~S, nr htsit~t~r (}(~si9n€~{~. tk.Hln9 ~:~n h~~p-t~~~U(:n (if H:3Ct}:-ds e~)ndHt:te<l b-y t3Sf\ as 
p~ut ci that ngency~~s resvoni~.it)iljty ta r-etQrru~1-t:H1.zj knp-r~J"\(etnentt~ ~n r~~~)t:d·~~- ota~·l~l9~~n1t~r~t 
pracHc~s i~-n<f progrtln~.s .. ond~-r ilulhorHi cl 4-4 lJ. S, C. 2904 and ·2gt}6L. St~t.tl <f~=stJost~r~ shaji 
bt~ ~n~:!di~ ~n BcC.~":)nJanc.~~ -\~,_..;~th tt~~~ t~tlA n~f}t . .:=:fa1g<-in$ 9(R<'i~rn~i~{! ft1~:pet~iJ<.~~~ or ~t~,=~>rd~ inr t~is. 
purp-os~~: and any <::4h~r re!~·~·ant {{ f.f .• GSJ\ or Cornrn~rc~) -G1rei:.th·~.- -Su~h disc.k:tsur:-z $h~~§~ ft{Jt 
i)i:: 31~~~~::i tc:~ n~~ake dt~tt~rn\:/)~:df~)ns <'ibout indh.rkJuah~ 

8. ,.4.. r:z:cord 'f~-om this. st:st~rn of te(;-orqs. ntil/ t~ d~sctO$-f:d~ $S.: ~ rotttn:e= u~~-: ~c lhe :P:Uh~i:c aft€t 
~t~!h~::r J)ubtk~3t~on t~f th~~ ~~pp;h,,::~~tion ptffE\.i.~~ni: to ·35 ·tJ. s·. (!. 122{b} nr ·~sstH3:~g::.·i~ .;Jf ~ p--::-=:t~:;nt 
putsM~rr~t to .:..l6 lJ.S"(~. 1ti1:._ f-:l~tther. a r:e~cn:i n~~~.sr tH.?. dis.tit)S€:r:( 1vbj~-ct to th~=· iin ... ::fi<~-tfnris t)f a7 
CFR L1-4. ,l~ a raullmJ u·w, b the )'.::'-Uhlic if lhe mcofd v-.,as fil<:::d ifl an ~,ppllcatlmnYhk:h 
b*~~nHJ- at~·an~frn:.-t~d nr in \.(-. ..-i~ich U:.e })B)Cf!:Hd~nt~s ··/fHfH t~~rrrd~~-:itHd ~ir::d \.~.ihk:h <~J~Pf~-t:.:aE~)n ~i 

rafar~--t:-c~d by €::ither ~~ p!.fbfriM~d -~PrHc. .. fH~(-:rt ;an appnc~ion op~"11· b::- pub~~c insp~cii5:Jn or ~n 
iss.u~~d Pi3:tent 

B. l~~ r~H::.-(}rd frorn th=;i syst?$n~ of n~c~>Hls nt~~y bt:· d~s~tosl:·ct, a-s ~l rct~tfr~t~ t.H~t~:, to a Fejefi~~.: State_: 
<~r to.c~1~ t~~Y'l ~~nft1n:~~alt~nt <lfg~nf::}t. ~f th~ tJR~fYT() b{:c~)H~{:s ~)~t~r~ ()f i~ 'i~ti1tU~n t~r p~)tentii~~ 
viofatlon of ta--it or rs1tdaFc~n 
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p·roi:-\~l,~~ l:_)~. ~".:"J 
".-\i.-;}.'.~~:;.::-:x'!'. t:.~ t~~~~ ~~~-:.:_:~~~ ~Hl~.~5~:z;~~~. QM.~~ }~{;~. ~ . .:t~~=~ 

ii z::. ,;·~~<-:,.· ... N:'::$ 1·cr~l .. > \.A.~:· ."}~t .~; ... ~ ... ~. ::~'..:.:t- st,:f~ .,.~ex:· :..:::-r {:Ci'//4.~t~Vt~ 
U: .,:.~ ..... --.-:, ....... ~>:u-::::,,.-r>·~:-·e::,· {}".' •• ~ ..... _ .. ;::> ,:, .-.< ~,-r .~:-~"f>\ ··h-.. r--':>·..:.:c··>· l~ ........ ;:':t>··"-· ... ~·-·::-"' {-;) , ...... $:{":(:····$ $:t;;: &·,::t:::~x:~;::-..'.';'I, tl ~-...i:1;;'"''~.---..-.~:--... v,., ... t·~·---~: ;~ .:'<i-z,"';.;:~-$ « ;;.,~.:,.~-~ f:}L~~ s>:':f"''"..::-,.':, ~rn~r ... t,~f 

REISSUE APPLlC:ATtON OECLARAT10N SY THE ASSIGNEE 

I rmmb)' ~~~d~~~ that 

1:h;;, ms.id>:>t:c;;:, m~<l msilin~1 .3.dtkm,:s Gf th,;, im,.,;-;ntot· or }c,lnt inv,;mi:ars t,,~ ,st~!~? l~fo'<•'. 

13SHAPENS 
i f~~n aillh~:rfa:-ed tn act i:)ri b~th~~f of H~-$: ~~~s~gne~ Of fh~~ -!:rs~~ign-t~;?. i~i a f l.H~·s:tic ~~nt~ty}. 

·ri~~3 ~ttiht~ t:tt~!· t<~ th~~ Pi~il;:~nt ki~~ntsfh~~s br~hJ~'"~ ~~~ )fl;:~S~~i ~n &l~d .a.t~iigr~~e ;, er· ~f the::--e ~itfi B10U~pl~~ as:sfgn~~esh:~-...~-=r~~~~~:- ;i:n: 

.~'.~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~-~~~:.:~~~~~~~:.~--:~~~~~~~.:~~~\O{i,~~~~~n.D~~l~~$'.!~)~. l~,.~~co~~nt t~,1- u~~ ~~ti:·~ .'.ll:~,._o_f_t~_-.~-~_i_,)_;:{.t_~_-=--_l1_t_i-a_'_~_n_ti_=~~-\:-~a_· ____ .I 
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!~:,t,., .................................................. ...1 S~R~~~ ......................................... l~~~.::i~#.l ...................................... 1:~::imtiy .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .............. . 
___ -~~~1 _ _ _ ;\d~i;t~:::!~~~~\!~~~~,!~~-!'?:='~ _ -~~r~~ n~~~~~~d- ?~ ~32.':f}~tat~~~:'{ n;.:Jnhi:r~~~j &he~·:t~; ~]ft~:ch-~d hor~_:: ~-'-'_· _________________ ___, 

.~x~t~~~~.:.~~~~~~~,.~~ .~?~9.'~!~.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . J F'at~Bt !sswor~ts . .. M<SY :} .. 2cm ···-'·················-'·•••••-'•••·•·-'·••-'•··· 

l teff~ve =~~ta ~nv~ntQr{t) ti) h~ t~e {Hi-gh'1~~t ~n~*nt,ot ~:t ~:ig~o~~ }.>k~t if~\~n:tors of th~ s.ubje<-~t m&tt$f """'hk:h is d~g-~~r:t~~d ~~nd 
cJafrr~~~ in s.aid J}~tent:- f~r ~~hich a r~~S$O~ patent ~s ~:ou~1ht on the jn~-en~i~cn liff~d: 

SYSTEM VVffH 30 USER lNTERFi\CE lNTEGRt\T!ON 

i h$t~::P)" i~tkn~'il:e{t~1i~ trt;..~t ~i1y \~:~Uf::.d §;~ht~: state-rn~:.nt tn~Hk- in.thi~ d~J~r:3ttio.::~ ts ptJn~iM&t:~e iu1dt1r -~fJ tJ.s.c;_ -~r)n··i t,~-- fi~~ 
or h'"l~P.tist~n~-rH~nt. cl no~ J~'1Pf?J· Ut~n §h~ l SJ f6·.ars, or i>ott-: 

l {~i~t~~'---:t3 ~he {~dgir::~~j p~ii~"::ti} t.:2 b~~ ~v~~~ny ::-:,n· pk1tU~t kuspi~r~~ii~~t ·-c::· }nv~~}i~.:t f;:_)t HH~ f~~.~~{}~::$ :dff~~crft~:e~t b{::f~;v-.t. 
{Ch.::~f:t~. «u t':-axi~s th~! >~PP~¥-) 

[] 
w~~w 1oi;n 

rh::-~ ,.f:-:~~=--::tk-:;::::: -~r ~~-::-!:,,-x·ff~::-::tS.-:.:t~ ~$ ?~~=~i~~:.t t:-· :3;7 (~t:R ·t ~?t;. n~;::;: ~;~~~{~··#:z~?; ~s. ~:e~u::t~:.i: ~t' -oi~·~-:..:::~1 !';:::;. t~t~~..,~ .:$: ~~=-~~-:.-~)t:~ ·,::~.: tht i"~:tf~:k~ ,.:..-tx·~ k~~ t~~ tt~ ~}:.:-::{~ ·: .. :tf t:'°:{;~- t):=::J;.:·::::) 
~t- ~::.x:-e*s} ~~:·) ~1:R~-=--~~-::~~tR~--::_ <::~::!~-~~;~-t:~~~w ~~. 1~:"l-~:e~::-:<-:x~ t~~ .~~~ t}S.C. 11i -~t~::.i :>? ~~f«: 1.1 ~ $::-:,i 1.1-~t ·n-,;s c•:.:~:e{.;~~::)-:~ ~s ~~fa::-:~~~~ ~:Y ~-~ke :.:-.~:£} :e:::'::~~~>t:-:-:.s k~ {):"..:t~t:::e~~
:-'.:"{r:::.:::.·fa~ ~~t~s-t~":~ .. l5'~~>::*:-~~i~. -:_i~l,~ s.-~_:{~:::~~t~:~~ ~~~: -.;.{x":>:f.&:~~1;$ ;-;~;~-::~::;:~~~:._;~ i;-:-~m ~> ~~tt:: '!.,,..~;YrG. ·ntr~~ :..<i~:: .,.*-~$ •:f~f:.~-:;;--:~~~-tt i$;~~~~ ~:::~· ~~~ii:..:Rit:t~:.: ":.=!-~~ An;.::-~,":~~):"·::{$~~$:·{~::~ 
t~~- ~::".t~~:-._:.:.,-:t -:..:l ti::':-::~ :f'\:3~> ::;.:::"'.<1.::i:::~ k1 -~~"'.<-;~:--::-:.t$~:._-::. ~~~"$. i\..::-::~~ .~;~"'.<i::~~- ~:::.~~~:s:¢t:{~~::- fr.,:- f-.::~_fo:::i:::~ ~~~§_ t:»:e..J~$~>-~ :;:;.~~~0.>~:i h* ~'.'°!':e)~ ~:~ ~t:-~"' Ct~::~~ ~::::f,:~~:-·:.:jt~~·n: -t:::J~;:_;:~~- .. t::.~:;,:. r\:.).t~::rft ~~"'i~ 
·n:s,f~:-:f:-..~~::.. t~!tk:*:. -u .. 3. n~=.:~«~t::~:i:::-~~ -¢-:' ~~--}:;~:[~:~rt.:~~. P.tt ~.:.>x ~-:~~:O. »:~~~x~:"'.:-~it~a. '{/X:. :.:-:~3~.:.~- ~c;~~{;:. t~:} N~)-r S:Elit~: r~~~~s {>-~ <~0~~:s.:e~.~r~~{> f{~;~:',.~~:::; Ti:> :~'{~i~ 
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3~·lo/...-;\~R~~s .fsz., 1 ·n: 
:t,r,p:)":i-~·f:~~ t~:-:· ~-k~~ ~ii~:t~~$~._ ~-~._::.s ~~:-,)~.--..~ {Ht~~ {~~fr~-{~'J~~ 

H.~ r.·.;.:.::~-:[.}t~~~ ·n~~:>,:,~"f::t:::K n~"3"~:~~:. ::.Ls. N=:.r:-...::;.f.rn.&f.Nr tif: cc~~ti,~~.c~-

REJSSUE .APPUCATlON DECLARATtoN BY THE ASSlGNE£ 

At ~:::~~~*" QH~ i::trn.~t t;Jg)~~ \:'it~i(:.§'~ r~fs$tse is bi~;;~;§ is <ie~:cfib~~d ·o~jk)~'i.. U the .. t:e~~;:st;e is a bn::sac~~n:~ni~ 
t~fa-~~u~.- >:) cta~~1~ ih~i~ the ~PP~~=s.)~S:it~n Si~~~s t~ iXi')t~d~s1 rnu-s.t b~ id~nt~f:~-d ~t~d ~1e s.}o~- 00}•~)\'" n1us~ be c*~i~C~t-.::-Zt 

A c!afrn h being add€:d to c,:)<rect. oin tffn.-ir wh£::r>t,iri r~.ilent tlWrlf.ff foi!t~d to prm-'itii.mly pnas,i!t'il ;;l r:<£trn.:,\<;,'f.H' els.in, 
fedting that the at !east one motion sensor is an ac:ceh:1:romete,, gyro, o-r magnefon1der. Claim 20 redkts this 
subjecl matter_ 

[Attm::J~ ,lddiii<m,d sh~iets, if ne;,,,:-J~i:.l 

[] The app!iit:atk>n for the original patent was filed timhH' 37 CFH ·l-46 b:f the assign~e dthe enHre i.ntero!;;:t, 

i h~~r~~hf ~~po~nt 
0 f.'>t;at~~~h)r~:e::rs ~f(~:~,,~~~t!~J \:vith Gu$AO.ff5er Nu~r:ber: 

Narr:e ~ R:sg~tr~3~jon ~-k:tnt.~~r 

. . . . . [ ~~L----------------

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..................... . [------------------------..,., .. ., ... .,.,._ ... _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. 

~s: n1yl{}ut ~~t!otni~}·{s) or ~~gent{$} ·to pn: ... $:ett~t~ the ,::-.;pp:~cat~on ~rjentified at:~Y't3:. ~~d to trai'1saGt an b:t.JS,.~-neis ~n th~~ tk~~tf3d 
States f~~~te:-~t ~ind Tiaden~af~. ()U~ce $:,o-r~n~~ta:d tt1at$~v~ih._ 

<<<<<••••••••••••••••••••••••----·••••••<<<<<<<<<n<<<<<<<<<<"<<<'"•n • n<<<<<•••• n• nn•n•• .. •••••••••••'"••••• .. •••n•n•n•·• ···•n• -.- •• -. -.- •• -. ·,·· .-. -.-. -• -•-- •·• -.------------------------------ ... ,... .. _.,_, .. .,_.,_._..._ 

OR 
, .... 

1 
niHl (;c; 

l ! !r:.-:.ii'¥~,km! 
'o'.Hn• N~~y~~~ 

,~,dtire.s~ 

I 2H339 J 

--(·~--'_.:._·,:----·-----------------:,:,--· 
... ::~~~---···--····----1',-----------............................... ~ Sl'clt,~ ... i ................ .. '"'" _J tip 'C_ '" ' --------< 

~ ~~:::::M:::::::_--1 :::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: _ :::: ____ -_ -: --: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ·::: .. : .:: ~ -: Em<lii r .............................. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ............................. ,"""""" 
WARNlNG; 

P~tit~o::i::}r~~3ppns::,a~t ~s c~~ta~t}~H<l t-a- ~~"Dk.i sHh~n~iti~~g pef3Qftal inferrr~cs!ipn ~r!: <~~_::(:{.~n~::ntS: fih:~d in ~s. p>:1!~~nt ;;~pp~i{~i~b<~n th.::rt t"ni~}~ 
..:.:Ont~ 3h~~t~) tt} ~<lHnt~ty lhBft.. PHr~:;s)~:1a} 3:nftltn".C:::d~~>n ~H.::(~!~ ~s: $~.)c:€~~1 s~~~:~irity ~lUB):bets::: §:.);.:~n~ accot~n{. nurnh~?r~i:- ~Jr c~dH c~rd 
f>t_.fft·:h~f.E ~~)ttH~r tton a ch~~ck or ,-:tedH c~rd a~dhod;s~··ditJn fb::rn PT{).-2fJ3B. 'S-f~brt~g~d fnr p·{3!ln1f:·nf purp-G--ses} is. nE~·v~~··tt1~t~~ri::d t3-J 
thi3: l}St~-r() 10 $.upp.~-,q ~~ p~tH-~on nr ~:}~ ~~ppH~~aHt~:=-~. :§f thiS: ict·f:-t?- :of J~:rs<H"~-«~ ~nti}r{t3;:ltitn1 is; inc~t~d~;:d ~n d,~~tff~":l':'ni.s St:1~n~it~~§d to 
'lh~ tJt~}~-rt")~ ~"-e;::tfht::t~t:-ri/~;pptk~r:tr:t1· ~h~..luk~ {;~rst;h1t~r ~~d;ic~~ng ~utj~ p~t~::o~~;s~ i~lfr~Br~afron ftt)r$l th~) docBrf~i·~nt::-:- hef-<~f~~ ~ubrr~tHing 
lh~«l t(~ lh;~ tJSPTC). f>~bi~OtH~ff~~p~~~<.::~~iit. iSc ~:{t'·v"~~:c~d th~~~ lht:1 n:~(.t}fd of H p.«lt::nt ~3~'r.·l~~l.ti~)R is- .av;i:~;;~bh:~ t(j UHt p~~bHc· an~r 
p~lb~~t:~~tkf.:".l ·Hf th0 apf~f})at~nn {,~nft~S:~$ k1 s~~~n---p::.~ht~.:.~1~i~JJ~ ~ ~1qtH:~~s.~ ~n <."'.,~Jn:~p~~~n~~"} ·'-'~~~h 3:? f.'~FR. ·i .. 213t)tJ i:s f's1~~::j~~ in the ap,r:~~~c~~liun) 
or hs.s>.J{'.l~t:"{3- of ~ p;:::lisn:t. F.};~h~·trn~)::"l?._, ths?. f~t~>.:}rd frtJ:rr~ an ~~b-a~do~lt~d ~~pp:i~c~it:(~B n1~~·y-. ~tst1 ~~~ ~:,J:t~~falbfa~ to th:~ p:Jh~ic· if tfH~ 
a~)9frc~tio::l is r:~1:f~r~nc;~d ks ~: ~ihh~h~~·{ apphcai~on tH· {~n ~~-sHi3<-l pal~nt (:s~H 3-7 t~f{~ ·1._14}. (!h~~~}~K$ Bfld ttl1dit l'..:lrd .:::,::~:~~[~'.:~~~~:::~;.::,~~~~~;~~~MoasW.ao>•;":,: (:::,:~"':~m,

0
~o ::;::: 

Leg.a{ na-n~ of p~:t'"$Qtl £~gnjnt} 
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Privacy Ac.t Statement 

lhe Prlvca.:::y Act of ,1974 {P,L 93¥579) req(;lrt~t !fi=<lt y<,U t:x, fliW~n cerh~in k"lft,rm,,ditx~ in <:orm~cfo:m 
with y,:.mr s,ibmfst,k,n <)f lh~, ;;,iWr:.rt;~d form rn!,"3teti to a J)sten! app!1<:a!i;::,n or pai'f::nL A<.-:~\.:'H)in1;11y 
purnuant to ~he requ!n,,,m.mt$ of ~he A;t p!(;~=::,,e b~ ,Jdv'ited ttm-t: P) the H!:,n~H1ll r,uH.t;rJy for !he 
t,{i~~~.tion of lh:f$. ini-D{f:1f3tion i:s 35 ll-ft(~. :?{b/{2); {2} futnir~hinn ::)f tt1e inft3rrntdion t.o}t:cib:~d ~z v,~lurs~arf.: 
an(} P) th~, µrlncipal puq:Nse ior -.vhk:fi foe info,rm~tion ts used by th,,, ltS P~l~mi ,;,nd Tr;;)dern;;irk 
omc~~ is to ;:mx.ss:;; andf,x '<:;:>:amin~ 1,•our :wbrnist,k,n rdatt:st! k, ,':\ .>::,iicH)t ,"3p,),}{.":<ltk:.n er pat~nt lt vou dn 
not h.in1~t~h tt1i~ ri~q~.:~~~5t~~d tt;ft~m}aHo~)._ lhe lJ.B .. t~atent and Tr-a:dstl:::~H:k {J.H~>:~~ H)l~:t r~ot b~} ~=~bi~~ t(s ~ 
pn.:}:..-::ess andk,r eiGmi/r1e '8)Ur si,ibmh,sion, 'Nhk::h m,,w n~~tm in 1~n-nii1~1fron d pnx,-:;~t;d/nqs or 
._1t;1,:_mrk,nm~H'l\ i.:>f m~ ,lpp!b.;:oJion or e.~piratkm ofthe patent -

i. The inforrnaUon ,in thfa, form 'Nm ti~ h·,~,;ih,.d CN,iid,~r:{1,;1!!y tH U,i,; e;-<hmt sllo\•.ie~$ tmtim Rm 
Fn:i,~don, "1f lnfom,atbn ;.\ct {fi llS.C .. 551} end Uw Pdv$c,y Ad {5 USC 552,:1}. Ri:,t<>n% fmn-1 
this svswm of m<.:on:ii mt~¥ b(t dbk,.,•K,<'i tt, the n,~p,'Hkni:,nt c<f Jrn,fr.::e tn df:~e,n1ine \Vheiiwr 
d~.sck)s\Jft~ <JI thi~S~~ ·ti~cor,·fs. is requ~r~·d ·b'/ ·the Freedon1 <:-.f inforn~£~!k.{n i\ct 

2. l\ reC()n:l ~~"Z)tn thiS S)ts~ern of: ri:·c0:r·-d5 rnaJ~ be d}~~jdsed~ :as a f()U!ir1i~ U$'.(?-.. ~n ·th~~ {:{1,Jrst~: nf 
pr:es~":-~Hn:g e\.1th~n('.;e tu .;;s ctn.ut. fnHt§~s~nih~ .. ~)r :;~dn~~nistrat"~ve 1tU}un.a1~ ~:n(lt4~ng d~sc},:~s\Jr::::-S to 
<;ppnsinti co~~n~~f~~ ~n 'thi~· r}(n.Ksi~ ot "5;eit~enH1nt negot~at;ons, 

~t ;.\ r:ecnrrj in th~s s~ls1ert3 cl rix:cr<l$: rnfl't bn d~s<~krs~~d .. ;:is x~ f{StH~:~·~f use:- to a f-ile~··l'~Oer of 
C<mqf$$S si..,hm\tfo,<~ fl requ~st inv~,lw:,"1 an irn:ilvh:luat to wtmm the fS.t.-ord p(-;tt~iins, ,<.·'hen the 
irn:li<iidtJ;;,fnm, mqu;st~d assistanc.~ {W~1 U,e Mi:mlber· Winl fS.Sp~;,ct to the $tib};~:{ rrnitter of !he 
f~.Qf:(i. 

4. 1--\ f~~:~>r~J ~n ·th:i~~ ~ysii~fn o·f re~~<..~rxi.s. n~ay tm dtstJosed-: as a rowt~n~ t1se-: t-c~ a {~<::.;n'tn~ct.~r Gf the 
Aqe:nc\~- havina need fQr th.a ~nk.1nll~1Hon ~n <~n:{er in {n~rf<~:trn ;;~. c.ontr-acL f~~*ciptents nf 
inf<Jra1~~ti~]n s§;:.;~H ti~ ri~·qtJ3tt~d !(l t:{~:tnpiy \~ith the- teqHirernents <:Jf the f3r~v&ey ;\ct <~f 1974 .. i:~s. 
;;ul'~tfr~~ied,; pun~~Ja·nt to S lJ.S~C. 5t.~2a{n-~). 

S~ A r~c{)td ::~1~t$d- t{.( .an tnt&H)fsh<sn<.)~ f\p}>Hc~1"t~i>rt il~~:il urul~~r ·int! r--1~~fent c:t::npetatiort '"fr~a!~l in 
lhi~; $),'St~m, n{ mum}~, may bB disdasBd, as a WlJ!ine US£,, to th-s lnte,m~tional Bm\~;;iu nf lh~~ 
\-\l~ld lr:t""'!ledu~il Propti\rlyOr9Hni<:;;,1i,)f\ pur~w,int k, the Patt,:,,! Go,~p~mfo::m Tr~fy. 

z'i f\ t~~l;~)rd h~ {his srstH,~l ~>f n~cnrijt, rn~~,.- b$: disc~OS-=6:-.:t ~s a r.cuHn~ lHi~= to .HnuttH~t fednra~ 
a{J~ncy for pHrposes {)f Nationfi~ Sec,u:~ty- revfa~'l {35 tJ~ S .. c~. 1tli} i~~3d t<}r te\"~i~',,,\{ pHrsuant t<) 
the 1-\toJTiic Ener~w /\d f,~2 u.s.c. 2ia(c}}. 

~:.. f\J€~~}>r~i tro.rn th~:t< sy~terri o.f records tn~),( be (H~<:lo£~:·tt as .;s ~ ... <:B.Jl~t;::.:: us~,: t<~ tnt~ f\~J~n~n~stnct.ti)t. 
GB>'>:::>fal Sst\:k::ei, ;.,r flh,ih.;:,r (ksi9rwe .. during <:e:n inspez:fo)n zif u~cnrds cs:mdud~ct b:,< GSA a.,, 
i)::~rt ~if th~}~ t~Q-t}r~~~.v .. i, r~sponsH::4fri\t to recorr~n1t~nd ~tnpro\:~~nenls- in ~~~:cnrt!~ rn.a.n~3<l~Jnt~nt 
i}nlcJ~c~s anti pro9rarns~. ondsr a{~ihorily of 44 tJ_ S.C. 2-~)04 ;~n<S 2t~06. t3~J{~h d3:s<J;;~ure shaU 
t;,, mHde in :;s;;z:ur~kw:.<:t,, ·witti u-i,~ GSA rew,iatio:ns nGs.:e,ning inS!)i,K.tion nf re<.-:orcts kV th!..,, 
p-urptis~.- and.;any oth~r R~i~v:ant fi.s~, G&A Of Cornnierz::lf~ ·~iret~tiv~~- Such dr~c~oi~nre shaH not 
bo usf?d to make dett~nn~n,,,fo)ns ~~t,-:x,t individ!m!s. · 

t> l~'{ ret:<~rd frtH1) this :ststeru of rez;,1f~s. may b~ dkick .. )se-d-) a~i a ro'-~t~~Jt?: {}5:l-=-= tq:1h~f pot~~~c ~lfti~r 
either pub!ic~t;vn Of the appH~~~Htkln p~~r~o~:~trt t<} 35 lJ. s. (:. 1 ;?2(~} .or ~-SSiJance qf .a patent· 
putstiant tt) :15.tJ.S·~<; .. "'l5·L. F"urther~ a fecotd ~n~iy 1)~ <l~sck.ns::ert t;ub}(~t~t l<..) {hi=:: htnit~1thJn~ t){ :~? 
(;Ff{ ·t.·14.~ ;.a.!; ti fuunf~e u;s.e~ to the.·pub~k.~ U ·tht~ rectird \<if:E~J n~£;tJ ~-n ~n i~PP~~c~~lk~r: \~-h~ch 
t:tt ...... ~1n1~J _abl~J'td~)n-tid or h1 )"~h~ch th~~~ prnci~~td~ng~~ ·~\~~te terrr:rnated ~~ncl ~'ih~(:h appHc--~.tion ~$ 

r~f~2:renced by eHhar a .pttb~~sh~d ~i~':§}cat~on~ <:u1 ~ip.p§i<~t~tlqn .. opt::n tn fH.J:h~h~· inS)p·~cFon or an 
i~suect pal(m.t. 

~1. l-s n~{):)rd frt~Y~ itli.~ sy~tetn vf tlH~~")r<ls rn~y be d~;~c}{)fitxt {3S- a roub:n:f-~ usH~ t=t)·a f-~-E~d~~t~~§, f)~.:i~:€~: 
Of k.:~-:a~ t~\\~ enf::_3rcern-t~n, .~Jt}tH)<-~':l'. =rf the tJSF~·r(> b~~Gt~n1t=::s a~\~~rt~ (..ff .a ·viu~anvn or po~:~nt~~1l 
'\-:io~::~:H<J:t nf ~a~v or n~~J~:Jt~~t~c.r~: 
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PTOIAIA.110 (06-i2l 
Approved fur u:s-e. through {l1lJ 1"/2014 .. o~ ... ~S 0651 .(1Q32 

U.S. Pat.,.,·,t ,mrJ Trademark Offlw: U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Un(Jer U;~ P;..:to-e,nv~wk Radut~~Jr;n AGt ~Ji 1995, nt) ~}e~A)ns. ~re f~tJqfratf t.-.J rest.rrJ:ld k.1 '---l l.'tJIIBdion of tnk,rrn~tlot) tmles$ lt GfJntaSns a Wl!iki OtviS c,·mtrot nurnb.er. 

I 
· ·· ·· ··· · ··· · ·· · · S · ··· ·· ... ... .. . .. .. . . ... ... . l ADDITIONAL INVENTOR(S) 

SUPPLEMENTAL HEET FOR: DECLARATION i supplemental Sheet (for PTO/AlAlllS,o9} th.-.e 3 
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INTEGRATION ) 
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P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Commissioner: 

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT 

Prior to examination of the above-captioned patent application, kindly amend the 

application as follows: 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS: 

The following listing of claims will replace all prior versions and listings of claims 

in this application. 

LISTING OF CLAIMS: 

1. (amended) A scanning system for scanning a 3D environment, the scanning 

system comprising: 

a handheld device including an optical scanner, wherein the 3D environment to 

be scanned is selected by pointing the optical scanner at the 3D 

environment; and 

at least one display remotely connected to the handheld device, 

wherein the hand held device is adapted for performing at least one 

scanning action in a physical 3D environment, and the at least one display is 

adapted for visually representing the physical 3D environment; and 

the handheld device includes a 3D user interface for remotely controlling the 

display to adjust the view with which the 3D environment is represented on the 

display.,_ 

wherein the handheld device comprises at least one motion sensor, and 

wherein the at least one motion sensor is a sensor that directly detects motion. 

2. (amended) [A] The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device is adapted to record the 3D geometry of the 3D environment. 
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3. (amended) [A] The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device includes an actuator [means] for manually switching between performing 

the at least one scanning action and remotely controlling the view. 

Please cancel Claim 4. 

5. (amended) The scanning system according to claim [4] 1, wherein the view of 

the 3D environment represented in the at least one display is at least partly 

determined by the at least one motion sensor. 

6. (amended) The scanning system according to claim [4] 1, wherein functionality 

of the 3D user interface comprises a use of gestures. 

7. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 6, wherein the gestures are 

detected by the at least one motion sensor. 

8. (amended) The scanning system according to claim [4] 1, wherein the [user

interface is other than the at least one motion sensor] handheld device further 

comprises at least one of an infrared sensor, a range sensor, or a proximity 

sensor. 
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9. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device is adapted to change a viewing angle with which the 3D environment is 

represented on the at least one display. 

10. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device is adapted to change a magnification factor with which the 3D 

environment is represented on the at least one display. 

11. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device is an intra-oral 3D scanner. 

12. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device includes a surgical instrument. 

13. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device includes a mechanical tool. 

14. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld 

device is an in-ear 3D scanner. 

15. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the at least one 

display is defined as a first display, and where the system further comprises a 

second display. 
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16. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 15, wherein the second 

display indicates where the handheld device is positioned relative to the 3D 

environment. 

17. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 15, wherein the first display 

and/or the second display provides instructions for the operator. 

18. (amended) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein audible 

information is provided to the operator. 

19. (amended) A system comprising: 

a handheld device and at least one display; 

wherein the handheld device is adapted for switching between performing at 

least one action in a physical 3D environment, wherein the at least one 

display is adapted for visually representing the physical 3D environment; and 

remotely controlling the display to adjust the view with which the 3D 

environment is represented on the display; 

wherein the handheld device is an intra-oral 3D scanner and the at least one 

action performed in the physical 3D environment is scanning and that the 

view is remotely controlled by at least one motion sensor arranged in the 

handheld device, and wherein an actuator provided on the handheld device 

switches between performing the at least one action and remotely controlling 
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20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

the view, and wherein the at least one motion sensor is a sensor that directly 

detects motion. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the at least one motion 

sensor is an accelerometer, gyro, or magnetometer. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the at least one motion 

sensor is adapted for taking the movement of the scanner into account while 

performing the scanning. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the system comprises 

at least two motion sensors and wherein the at least two motion sensors provide 

sensor fusion. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the at least one 

motion sensor is the 3D user interface for remotely controlling the display, 

wherein the view on the display is determined by moving the handheld scanner. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 23, wherein moving the handheld 

scanner to point down causes the view on the display to be a downward viewing 

angle. 
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25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the handheld device 

further comprises a user-interface element 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 25, wherein the user-interface 

element comprises a touch-sensitive element, a button, a scroll-wheel, or a 

proximity sensor. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 25, wherein the user-interface 

element provides more than one user input. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 25, wherein the at least one 

motion sensor and/or the user-interface element are utilized in a workflow. 

(new) The system according to claim 19, wherein the handheld device is 

adapted to change a magnification factor of the view represented on the at least 

one display which is determined by the motion of the operator's hand holding the 

handheld device, through the use of the at least one motion sensor. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the at least one display 

is arranged on a cart. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 1, wherein the at least one 

display is divided into multiple regions. 
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32. 

33. 

(new) The system according to claim 19, wherein the handheld device further 

comprises a user interface element, 

wherein switching to remotely controlling the view puts the handheld device into 

a controller mode, 

wherein holding the user interface element and/or the actuator on the handheld 

device in conjunction with moving the handheld device determines the view of 

the 3D environment on the display in accordance with signals from the motion 

sensor. 

(new) A scanning system for scanning a 3D environment, the scanning system 

comprising: 

a handheld device including an optical scanner, wherein the 3D environment to 

be scanned is selected by pointing the optical scanner at the 3D 

environment; and 

at least one display remotely connected to the handheld device, 

wherein the hand held device is adapted for performing at least one 

scanning action in a physical 3D environment, and the at least one display is 

adapted for visually representing the physical 3D environment; and 

wherein the handheld device includes at least one motion sensor for 

remotely controlling the display to adjust the view with which the 3D environment 

is represented on the display; and 

wherein the at least one motion sensor is an accelerometer, gyro, or 

magnetometer. 
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34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 33, wherein the handheld device 

further comprises at least two user interface elements. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 34, wherein the at least two user 

interface elements comprises at least one button and a touch-sensitive element, 

and wherein the display is on a cart. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 35, wherein the at least one 

button and the touch-sensitive element provides more than one user input. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 36, wherein at least one of the 

user input provides for manually switching between performing the at least one 

scanning action and remotely controlling the view. 

(new) The scanning system according to claim 37, wherein switching to remotely 

controlling the view puts the handheld device into a controller mode, wherein 

holding at least one user interface element on the handheld device in conjunction 

with moving the handheld device determines the view of the 3D environment on 

the display in accordance with signals from the motion sensor. 
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39. (new) The scanning system according to claim 37, wherein switching to remotely 

controlling the view puts the handheld device into a controller mode and wherein 

when in controller mode, moving the handheld device down results in showing 

the view of the 3D environment from a downward viewing angle on the display. 
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REMARKS 

This communication is submitted in accordance with 37 C.F.R. § 1.173. 

Status of Claims and Support for Claim Changes 

This application for a narrowing reissue is being filed with original patent Claims 

1-19, of which Claims 1-3, 5-19 are amended and Claim 4 is canceled herein, and new 

Claims 20-39 are added. 

As of the filing of this reissue application, Claims 1-3, 5-39 are pending. 

The following table lists the status of the claims as well as non-limiting, 

exemplary support for the claim amendments and the new claims. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claims 1 and 4; col. 1, lines 58-60; col. 6, lines 46-50; col. 9, lines 59-60; 
and col. 10, line 35. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1; and col. 3, lines 28-31. 
Canceled. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claims 1 and 4; col. 1, lines 58-60; and col. 5, lines 37-38 and 43-46. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claims 1 and 4; col. 5, lines 43-46; col. 6, lines 51-58; and col. 7, lines 14-
17. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 
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13 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 

14 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 

15 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 

16 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 

17 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 

18 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original 
Claim 1. 

19 Pending and Amended. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 6, 
lines 46-50; col. 9, lines 59-60; and col. 10, line 35. 

20 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 6, lines 46-
50. 

21 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 3, lines 10-
12. 

22 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 6, line 65-
col. 7, line 3. 

23 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original Claim 
19; col. 3, lines 15-17; and col. 4, lines 6-8. 

24 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at Fig. 2a; col. 3, 
lines 18-19; and col. 11, lines 9-17. 

25 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 4-
17. 

26 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 4-
17. 

27 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 22-
34. 

28 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 18-
34. 

29 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original Claim 
1 0; col. 9, lines 45-60; and col. 13, lines 28-31. 

30 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 14, lines 
45-47. 

31 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 14, lines 
19-21. 

32 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original Claim 
19; col. 3, line 66-col. 4, line 8; and col. 7, lines 4-17. 

33 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original Claims 
1, 4, 19; col. 6, lines 46-50. 

34 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 4-
34. 

35 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 4-
34; and col. 14, lines 45-47. 
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36 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 7, lines 22-
34. 

37 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at original Claims 
3 and 19; and col. 3, lines 28-37. 

38 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at col. 3, lines 15-
17; and col. 3, line 66-col. 4, line 8. 

39 Pending and New. Non-limiting, exemplary support found at Fig. 2a; col. 3, 
lines 15-19; col. 3, line 66-col. 4, line 8; and col. 11, lines 9-17. 

Early and favorable action concerning this application is respectfully requested. 

If there are any questions concerning this Preliminary Amendment Pursuant To 

37 C.F.R. § 1.173, or the reissue application in general, the Examiner is respectfully 

requested to telephone the undersigned attorney so that prosecution of the application 

may be expedited. 

The Director is hereby authorized to charge any appropriate fees under 37 

C.F.R. §§ 1.16, 1.17 and 1.20(d) and 1.21 that may be required by this paper, and to 

credit any overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 02-4800. 

Favorable consideration of the application in view of the foregoing amendments 

is respectfully requested. Should any questions arise in connection with this 

application, it is respectfully requested that the undersigned be contacted at the number 

indicated below. 

Date July 30, 2019 

Customer No. 21839 
703 836 6620 

Respectfully submitted, 

BUCHANAN INGERSOLL & ROONEY PC 

By: /Stephany G. Small/ 
Stephany G. Small, Ph.D. 
Registration No. 69,532 
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leii,;t ou~~ dis.pby. The handhdd device is acbpted fi::or peri'\..,,m
ing al kast ,)nc action in a [)l1ysical 3D envirn.nmem; wherein 
the al least one ,lisplay i;; adapled Jbrvisuully rnprt.'Senting !Im 
physirn! 30 envimnment: ;md whc.re th\! bm1dhdd. d,wicc is 
adapied !i)l' renwidy c,:m:trolHng Ebe view ,vitb which iltt: 1 I) 

envirmurn.'nt i;; repre;;ented on !ill.' displ;1y. 
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SYSTEM WITH 30 USER lNTEREACE 
INTEGRATION 

FJELD OF THE INVENTION 

Thi.:;. invention ;.;s;.:mernHy rdai($. to a nwthod mid a system 
cc,mprising a han.dheld. device~ m,d ill lca~t one display. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

2 
measnong and nmniplilatin,__1?;, and fot remotely controlling the 
view oflfa! 3D ctwirmum:m on lhe display, 

Geometrically, a vie'>Y :i:; deiennined by the virtm1l observ
er' ,,:,1c,miera's position and oricntatfon relative to ,h0 3D envi
mnme.rn or its ·visi.m! r-;.~pre!i{:nl;1tion. ff !he display is two
dimensio1ml, th<.:' vk"'>Y i?> also d,:;tenninecl by th.: type- of 
prnjc(:tk,n. A view may aho be det.:rmined. by a 1rn1gnillcalion 
foctor 

3D visualir.atio11 fa important hunany fields ufimlustry ~ind 
medici£li;:\ ,>c,here 3D inform.at ion is becoming more and more 
predominant. 

Displaying and illspecting 3D inibnmHion is inht'renily 
difiicuH. Tb folly rmderstand a 3D obieet or "'ntirc environ
ment Qn a scr~;1, ,he user should gen~·n.,l!y be abk to rotate 
the o~ject or seem:, ~1xh that many {ltprd1:"J'(:fllially all sur
faces are <li,play1.>d. 111h is trUic' e\'Xm for 3D disrlays, ic'.}}.
s1emoscopk nr hnlogrnphk. where from a given viewing 
position and ,,..·ith a given vie\vingm1glc, th1:., userwill only see J~, 

some surface;; ofan arbitrary 3D cnvironm.ent Oik'l1, the user 
wiH ,ilsn want to zoom into doJ::tils or znm.11 mu for an ,wcr
v,ew. 

·nie vinual ob:;crver's and the 3D cnvimnmcnt\, position 
n und oricmation am ahvays relative t<i cach 01h,_.,r, In H.>rms of 

nscr e.xpericnce in sol't\vare systems w:ith 3D inp,1t devices, 
the usl:.lr may fed th.at for example, ht/she is moving 1h.e 3D 
e.tivironment whil.:: .remaining siationary himselfHicrselt: but 

15 !111.::iv is alwars an t'i.}t:ivulen! mDvei1wnt of the vimial 
obs.erverh:amern ttm1 givl:.ls the san,e n..;;(tlli:s on !Im display, 
Ofkn, descriptk,us Qf 31) sofiwan;· systeins use tl11:, ex-pres· 
sion "pan" to indi .. ,a1e au :lpparen1 Jmm;ll1tional movt~m:nt of 
tht.~ 3D @.vimmncri.t, "mt:i:te" t..-, indi,.,'.ate a roiational move-
m1.::111 (,ffuc 31) environme>nt. and "z.oom" !o indic,1ie a ch,mge 
in .nwgniflcatim1 factor. 

(frnphi,ally, ci vk'"'>v can represent a 3D enviromnent by 
means nfphotogmphs ,,r as iMme k1nd of virtual reprt'seuta
tim1 sudi as a computer graphfo, or simiktr, A -.X>mp1.1tcr Viu:icms m<:.~ ini,~11ction <lc~·ic<:.':; arc in us.:: f<-1r sotb,,·an:- thM 

,fa,plays 3D data; the:;e devices are: 3D mi,i:.'.c space bal:ls, and 
!ouc:h ,;(;r;.:~ns, Th,, ot)erati,)n of !hese current interaction 
devi~'<c>.S requiR·s physi~ally tonching tlmm, 

Physically 1,)m:hing a us~r-intemcti.on d<.~··kc ,.:an be a dis
advamage in rnt:'(1ica1 <1ppn~-,nions due 10 risks Qf Cro!-s-con
wminalion bt~u;veen pal:ienls nr be1wec.E1 pmicrll midopemtor, 
or in ind11s1rial <1pp.licaJion~ in diriy environm.t'nts, 

15 graphic can hi:! r(~1dered ibr exan1ple 1\:ilh tcxltw <U1dlor 
shmliE1g .:mdfor ,,.-irttml light sour""es and/or light moclels for 
,rnrfal .. 'e prnperiics. A. computer gntrhic cw1 abn be a simpli
fie.d representation cif the 3D m1:viron,ment, for ..,x,m1ple. a 
mesh, ~m omJirn:, or an othenvisc simplified representation. 

x, All tir part-, ofthe }D cnvimnment can also be rendered ·wHh 
,mme degree 1>f tr,m.,.,pm:etKY, .A vi<.,,N may rcpr<::sem ,he 3D 
environment in total or only parts ther.;,>of. 

:\JI <;f!he touch-Jess prim ar1 ;;yiaem:;: arc 31) nser i111erfa!..--e 

&·'-'cml n011-k,uch user inkrfac1:.~5 !tff 31) data vie.ving in 
medical :1ppVic,1tions ~ave bi?ell describml in tb.c li,ernmre. 
Vogl et al (2004} describe a ll)uchless i.nl<'ractivi:~ :;ysten1 for 
in-situ vis1wliz:atiun of 3D mt..•dical iu1agjng dam, '11w t1s0r 
frltt.~·fac,, is bas;.'<.! 011 trw::kin .. ~ of reik~tivc 1m1rkt.,rs, when: a 
camera is momlted {i!1 the physidan' & head. Ci:metzcl et al 
(2004) d1.:-,,;cribe a tonchlcss system that h1terpr~ts hand ge,;
tnres HS morn;e actfous. It is based on siei-eo •,is.ion and 
it,t<:.'l1d .. 'i.l for use in minimaHy invasive su@cry. 

_15 dl>vices onJy. In n1any p.oo.r art applic.atim1;;, !he t1pcrat(,r 
using such user faierfoce Jevke will also hold and work ·witl1 
annth<?r device tlmt really is the central devicE: in the ovcmll 
appfo .. .,fam, e.g. a medical in~trumcni. 

Ii remains a problem to impmY.:: :syst~ms that i1Jquire ns1:·r 
inkrl;;ces for view t'ontmL which for exam pie can heu,;ed ll)I 
clinical purposes. 

H is thus an mkamage of lhc pre$C£11 system thai !he 31) 
¥; u~.::t-interfa(.:;;; fonch()nality is inkgmtcd in the central device, 

which is us1,.>d for p<:.~'.lhrming some kindofa,.,~tfon. 

SUMl\:1ARY 

Disdo~ed i~ a sys tern compd~ing a lmndhdd device and ~Ii 
leas! one d.ispl;iy, where lhe handhdd device is adapted for 
perl'i:>rming: at leas, one aciion in a physical 3D enviNrnnent, 
where the m least one (hspfay is mliipted for ,,isually .repre- Si, 

senting the phy;;ical 3D enviromnem, and wlt(;'re the handlldd 
device is adapkd for rcrnotdy conun!ling. rhc \'iew ,villi 
which said 3D t~nviromntml is mprcsen,;.>J on the dispfay_ 

The ,yskm may be adapk...,.,i for switching hctw·een p"3.'· 
forming the at ka;;t one aclbn in the phy;;i.,"./1! 3D (!tl'-'iron- 55 
mei1t, ;md remotely cornrolling t!Je view w·i1h whid1 the :ID 
environment is r .. ,presentcd on ihe display" 

The syst1.:'m di sdosed lwre performs the inwgrntion of 3D 
user inkrfoce functionality with ~my other handheld device 
wiih Nh1.::1· opx'tating n.me1fo11ality, such 1hat tlJS;' opemt,1r idc- 6t, 
ally only limcht.>s this latter tkviw 1ha't is inkm<kd 10 be 
!oudlcd. A partkufor cxm.tiple of sud1 a handhdd (ie'Vice is 
one dmt f(.~ords ~mne 31) geom1.:,n-y, for cxmnpk ,l handheld 
3D scanner. 

The hmidhcld dcvic;;.~ is a nrnHi-purposc (11:'>viec,. Slldl ,is a (,5 

dual-:rurprn,1:' or two-pUl})OSC dcvk1.:~, i e. a dt.'vicc both for 
v~rlhrming actiam; iE1 lhc physical 31) environment, such as 

In s,.,rrn:i en:ifmdimems llxi lrnndhdd d ....... ,jce i,; mfaptt>d for 
1<..'l1mtely controlling th1:, magnification ,viih .vhkh the JD 
enviromne.nt is rnpreseakd (1ll the displa:y, 

In s1xne crnhcdim.::.m_,; the lrnndhdd deviee i« adapted for 
changing ,he rendering of the 3 D t'nvimmnt'nt on ihc ,faplay, 

In some em bod.inwnts the vkw is defined as viewing angle 
.a£td/nr viewing position, 

In some ernhodimem~ the al lewil one action comprises one 
or more of the actions of: 

rncmmring., 
1x.x:(,rdi11g, 
~canning, 
1mmipu[a1ing, 
mo;ii fviug 
lE1 son;c e-mhodlmcms the 3D enyiromncrn c1Jmprl,;es one 

or more 3D objc(:t:,;. 
In some em bod.i mcnts 1he famdhdd device ls adapt;...><J to be 

held in one ha.nd by an operator. 
lu ;;,:m1e emhodlm~nts. the display is ada11H.>d. to l<-1)rcsent 

1he 3D environm1.::111 frnm nmhipk vic•w,;, 
In ~c,me ,1:nbc,diine.nts the di.:play is adapted 10 iX-'fHcsent 

th1:., 3D enviroumcnt from djfkn:.'tlt viewing m1..,,;;le1, au<l-'z,r 
Vk'\Ying f!OSit:i(lrn,, 

fo S(>mc embodiments t!11:, view Qfthc 3D cnvimnn1<:ni in 
the at least one display is at ki:;t partly del1:'r:rnine<l by the 
motion ofttlt' opernio.r's hand holding said d;.~vice. 
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Jn sorr11.:· 1.:'mlxidinients the nrngnific<ttion reprcsemt-..l in the 
at least one display is at least partly d;,;~tcrmined by the motion 
of the operator's hand holding said di:·vicc. 

1n sonk~ crnhodimeuts the handheld device i5 adapted m 
record rhc 3D geometry of the JD envinmmenL 

Tims the handhdd device mav be an inlrnoral dentaI scan
n.;-r, which wcoRb the 31) gcon; .. ~u.-y of a patil:.~lt';; kdtt The 
operator may move !he srnnnc.r .nlong tlie 1 .. -,,_~th tihhe patient 
for capturing the 1D g(:{.).tnetry of !he .r;_;~fovam t~th, e.g. all 
lt'tllh. Tht' Si..,llmer n-wy compns.e motion seJH,ors for 1;,king n 
the mnvemen:t of the sc,m11er into account ,\·hile creating the 
3D nmdd of 1h~~ srnnrn:.··d teeth. 

]hi; 3D model of1hc letllhmay be ~ho-wu on a dif;play, and 
1be disphl)' may for example be a PC scn .. 't!ll and/or ih<c> like, 

'lhc u;;t~r i111erliice ftm,~l.ionality may l':ompri;;c incorpnral:--- 15 
ing mohon sensors in ilw scmmer tc prov ioo th.HI i11(i user cHn 
dek~rmine !he vk'\v on 1fa: screen by moving the ;;.c,1mier. 
Poi11ti11g the ;;canner dov,11 can provide th;:1t the scanned tccth 
are shmvn given a dmvn,vrird viewing t:ngk, Holding ilic 
s.c.l.nncr in a horlwniaJ posit.ion can pmvid.i:~ thai the viewing J~, 

migk is likewise hcrizonml. 
Jn snn1e embodiments the handhdd device C{m:rpriscs al 

least one llSi:.~'-interfiice dem(:'nt. A. mi:~r-interface iclemeut i& 
an ck·.ni;c~nt w:hich the user may n:mnipuhte in order to activ<it<.~ 
a fi.1nciior1 on the usl.:'r ink~·face of the softwm'<;;. Typically th.:: 15 

use intc.rfa.cc is g1'2phica1ly presented on the dispby ,):f the 
system. 

4 
is adapted for remotely contrnning !he view '-"-'1th which the 
31) em-·irmunent, sm:b ;1;; sc:anm.-'>:l tct~lh,. is 1t.'{!rt!Scrttt."<I nn lhe 
display. \:Vhile holding the button pres:s<:.-x{ the sysiem ,viii use 
:;ign.als from n nx,fo.)J1 ~n;;o.r in the ba11Jh1;.'ld device tl, deter
mine ho·w lo pr;_~sent the view of the virtmil 3:0 environment. 
Tims, if the user mrm ,,rntho.:·nvise moves the fomd that holds 
the handhdd <l.evkc lhc vie,v of the virtual 31) ('1Win:mmc:m 
ou the dispfay will cl«mge accordingly. 

·nms. tlic dentist may me 1h1:~ ;;mnt' hm1dhdd d.evk.c for 
both sc::innin.g an area mtd ;;uhsequcmly Vt:tif~'ing that iht~ 
scan has been ex1:x11ted corRxtly 'N.1111.rn, having to move 
a\YHY frm:n lhe paiienl m- Jom.:hing any other "'--quipmern than 
alresdy pres.:1.11 in his hauds. 

1n one t.".tnbodlment the i:tS1:'l·-in1erfoce element is th'-' sumc 
u;; !he acmator, c,, where scvernl u;;e,~ini:<i:rfac(! elemt:nts are 
pwsc.nt ~t lea;;t m1e ahm func1ions a,; rm acttmto.r. 

Thes?stemmay bet."<iuipped.v;,11ha hut1onas.ana,kfoinnal 
element providing the ust~r·inlerfol .. '.e ftmcti.onali1y, 

1n sn .. -xample 11, .. ~ handh.dd. device is;,~ handhdd lntra,..,ml 
scanner, and ihc display !$ a con:cputcr ~.r.:~R The opc.mtor or 
usenm,y be a denti:,t, an assfatant anctfor ihe like, The opern
tion 1i.mc1ionality of the d.evice may b .. ~ :n record some 
intrnoml 3D g1:•9metry, ,cind th"' uso:.-r int.:.-rfocc fonctionali!y 
m.ay be w ro1,11e, p:.m, ~md zoom 1he ,cam11.xl dHla on iht~ 
cnmpnte.r screen. 

In wme emlx,diments the at least one user-in1erfa::e de
menl is at least one moifou sensor. lbe handhdd Jevke m;;y forthermon.• he provided with an 

m.:tmJtor, which switdi;:.~s th;:, handhdd devi1.,e b;:,n,v,;.-cn per
forming the at least one action and rcmotdy controlling the 
view. By prnvidiug such a m;muai S\Yi!ching frmclion that 
e.nahk~ ttk~ np0mtor to s·witch h(•!wi.~n p01·lbrming the f(t k~us.i 
one m:lioa and remrnel.y co!lln;ll.ing !ht~ vie!i1,, !h,! opcratnr 
may easily con.trol wha.t i,; perform<:.x!. 

·nrns rhe integration of the user imo.:Tfoce fonctionality ln 
x, 1h1.~ devkt) may oo provided by moliou sen~<..),:,, which ;;,;.m be 

Suchan actuator can for .. ~xample be in !he fr;rm nf a bntton, .15 
switch or conwc1 .. lu other <.:'mbodimenE~ it could bt' a Eonch 
s.·en':l-itiv;,:• surfac1:, or element. 

Ui..':Cderom~~tets. inside the ~miner, wh1..,s.e readings dc,em1in.:: 
the orientation of ttl.o.:' .:fopfoy on the s1..~rccri c,fthe 31) modd of 
tlw Weth a.:.-.:p1in.crl hy the ;;,c,mm,r. Add1tim1;ll fom::lionality, 
e.g. to start/5top $Calming, may be provided by a lmttm1. The 
buttzm may b<.:' fot~ated where the ,}pt.m,tor's or us.t"I''s imkx 
llngc>r can reach it c<mvt~.11.ienlly. 

Prior m1 ini:rnnr:d ,carniers U$CC a iouch ,-cr<..'CJ~ a !raC:khall, 
or a mous<.~ ln dcten:nint~ the view in !he disph,y. TlleS<c\ prior 

¥; a.ct: u&-cr imerfoce devices om he incnnvcnient, a,vhvard. and 
difficult to use. and 11!1:~, ~,an be labor, imemive, and thus 

ln another embodiment the actuator \..-.;mid bi::, ,.i motion 
S.<c'!l.1sor pr<.wk.'kxl in the hundbdd device ihat functiou as 1h1:, 
a.;:t1mtor ,vbcn ii registers a spt>cifa: type of mowmen1, for 
ex.imple if the opemior ilhake:s the h::mdheld device. 
Examples of sui::h motion setisors will b'° described herein 
\Yiih .respect to the ns1.,r-intcrfocc element, however, the per
s<m ,;killed in tht.' art win !ia~cd on th!.:' disd,,:mrc herein 
1tnd£rstand that such motion ~ensm·s 1nay alsn L'<c' used as ,h 
m.·nmtrn-:s as d:iscu~sed. 

For example, 1he foi.ndhdd device can in one embodiment 
be an irnnHl,,ll 31) scmmer usi::-,,:.l by a ,fontisL The St'ii1i.ner is 
sei ! o be pcrfom;ing the action of S'i..'iUllling,1 dental area \\·hen 
!he m.,tuwor i;; in mte pnsition. When the a~nmlor is swi:tdii:::d Si, 

hl!n a s1.x-.md position !he h.amlhdd is se! lo c-cmtml HK~ view 
with which the 3D enviromnml ili r:cpre:rentcd mi the display. 
Thi-,cou!d fornx.ampkbethm whenthedenti;;1 havescmm.xl 
a part of m· !he c,)mpfo,e desired art~ 1..,ran de11wl ,:u-d, he c;m. 
acHva,etheacmat;_;nvltich fucualfo·w~ thedcutistlo remoidy 55 
control tlm vic-.v of the 3D represc.malion !)flhc sc;im11.,d m-ea 
on ,he display by w;.ing the handhddde\'ic1e. 

For c~;.ample. the aetuator (.'OUM be a button. When thi:~ 
but.on is ptt~~.:<l ,11.1ickJy 1h1:~ handhdd d;;;•vice i;; prepaR-<l for 
sca11..ning, L~~- it is set for perfom1.i11g a.t kmn ~,ni?c action. th1., 6t, 
scmming procedure, in the physical 3D envirnnmenl. The 
s~,iiming is s1oppcd wh,11 the button is pressed qnick!y ,l 

s.:.-cund ,ime. 

cnsily to st,:rnize <>r disfri.lix~t. .\n inira-oral s.:mme.r shoElkl 
ahvays be disinfected beiween scanning different p.iiients, 
b1:cim;;I.:' rhc scittmer is ir1 and ma:y come in .. ·,ontm:1 wi,h the 
mouih or other parts of the patknt being scanned. 

The op.:.-rainr or user, e.g. den1i1>t, may use (Hie hand or bod1 
hands t-0 hold the lnb11oml scanner •Yhile ;;canni1\ll;, and the 
srnnne, may be liglit t~nough and 1.·omforiable 10 ~ hdd wilh 
just one hand for a l,mgertim.e while scanning. 

The devit.~ can afao be held 'Nllh one m two l::aml..,, while 
Bsin:_a: !he do:.·Yi1.-c m; remote comrol fore .g. dmnging the vie\Y 
in !he display. lt i)l an ad.-antag.eoft11elouchk~s userinn.,rfaee 
l1.mc1ionality Ehat in di11kal s.imations, 1he opernt,..,rcan main~ 
tain both hands cfoau, disinli-ckd, or even sterile. 

An adwmt:agc of Ehe syslcm i;; thm it al!o,...,'s an iterafrvc 
prncessofw·orkingina3Dcnvironmem withnnt.rek~a$ingt!Je 
handhdd device during s.aid pn:ic;css For the above io.trazi.r-,d 
s1..'<mnitlg system ex;,mplc, the operator, e,g. dentist. cnn 
ri:x,,.xd somi:~ teeih s1.u-face g;;;,nm.ei1}' wiih a han<lhdd device 
thrir is m1 intniornl s.1.•a:;.111er, iw,p~x·t cov~~rnge of the surfac" 
n..x,,.,rd.ing by using thm same handlldd dcvic,• 10 mon·, e.g,. 
1-.:ilatc, the 1-cc..:,rd.:d rnrfacc on the di~pby, -e.g. a C{Hnputcr 
scr1..>cn, det.x~t pos,ibk gap;; or holes in the c<.Jvcrage uf the 
sc;;umed teeth, and then for e?;ampk~ arrallge the :11.'"m.ncr in the While the scanning is performed a virtu:il JD ;~pre,-;;,;~nta

tion i~ vhually built on th~ display, 
Th;: us"-:r can ,10,v pNss and lwld !he button. Ibis ,vm pu! 

!he J1;mdht:~ld in a con1rn1 !er 11,0,k, wile.re the hamlhekl device 

(,5 r;,;-g_i(m vd1\:'1-c ihc gaps \Ve.re !m.·.atcd and 1.·m1tinuc recording 
teeth surface ge<Jmdry there. Ovo.:T lnis entire itt·rotive cycle, 
which can be rept~atcd mo.re 1h.a.r1 once, s11ch as m; many times 
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a:,; required tbr obtaiiiiug n <le:,;ired scan coverage of the teeth, 
the dcntlsi. do<.ls. n.:::,, have to Jay the handhdd intram-;,1l sca11H1:'r 
out ofhi;; or her h,rnd'>. 

In some embodiments. the 3D m,er· interface .fimctinnal irv 

6 
hi some ei:nbodiments the second dhplay indicc1te, where 

the lu,ndhdd device is positioned relative to the 3D ;.·,nvir0n
menL 

fo some embndiments the first display and.ior the ::.ccond 
display pwvid.;:,s irn,trnot:ions for the opernt,x. 

The display(s) can bi:l ;Jn;111ged iE1 m:lllliple w11ys. For 
tc,xan1pk, tlwy ,:,m be rnmin,~,,j on a ,vall, pian'<i on som;;., rnrt 
of stand or ,l ciirl, placed m1 a rnck or d .. ,sk, o.r other. 

hi some emlxxlin.wnt, al least one display jg J11(1rn,ted on 

h exploit,;,d in a separate 1~,cmio.o ,han the ops.'1-:.llion fonctim{
aiity. For !ht~ abffvt~ intmornl scanning ;;y;;1em exai:npk~, 1hc 
s"'.an.u:ing operntion is p,-rfrm11cd in th .. ~ oral t·avity pf the 
p,itient, whiled1c Utier interface foncfomalitY is more lfoxihlv 
explnited when the sarnnt~r ig out;.ide the· patients moutti. 
'Ihc key characlerisli,~ and adwmwge oflhe sy,;:tcm, again, is 
ihHE tbc dcnti;;E can cxpk)ii th0 dm1! and integrawd f!mction
aiity, th,11 i.s opcmtion ;md u~r inlt'r.foce, of !he ;;canner with~ 
out iavin~ ii out of his or her ham!;;. 

Th; ab~lvc intrnoral scmming system h an 1c'xarnpfo of an 
embodiment. Other mmmp!<.:--s fbr opN·ution limctiom1iity or 15 
performing ,1cH..:.1m; coukl ix~ drHling, welding. grimhJ:\c~, cut
ting, soldt'ting, photographing, ·filming, mcasi.tring, t:xecut
ing some surg:kal proccdm-e ctc. 

n the device itself II can he adv,mt;;i~y .. "1:m:,. to have a display mi 
!lK~ device i!;;e}fl1ctaU:;t~ 'Wiih such ,311 ammgctn<.:.~}I, ,ht~ l)J)CW" 

tor';; t'}'e:i £It"'-.~ not fr,cus ahernatir1gly bt~hvcen di:!forent di«· 
!,HlC<;,S" fo s.ome i..'-H:i0$, thti<lptvalin:k{ fimctionaliiy may f~llirc 

'I11c display of the system can be a 2D computer 5CttX'll, <1 

3Ddisplay that proj;.x,ts }:Eere<..,s:copk image p,,irs, a volumct- J~, 

rk display creating a 3D dkct, such <l'> a swept-volume 
display, n staiic Yd,11t1t· disphly, a pmnllax barrier display, a 
h,.,fographic &,play c,c, Eveti with a 3D di:,play, the crpen,tor 
has oniy one ,,iev,iag po:;;iikm and viC\ving m1glc rdative to 
1he 31) environment at a time. Ttw operator can n1ove hiilh'l"r 15 

head !,) :Jss1m.1e another viewing pMition and/or vk-wing 
angk p!1y;;ically, but genernny, ii may he more con<i~nk~nt ,o 
us,;.~ th\.C' handheld ckvic'C wirh itll built-in m,~r imerfoet.~ furn> 
lio.nality, e.g. the remote contrulling., to di.mi.._i:::e the ,-·iewing 
position and/or viewing angle reprcscntl-tl fo the di1>ph1y. 

In some embodin:1cnts the syia~m cornprisi;,$ m11ltipk di~
pfay;;. ;)r ont< nr more di,plays th .. it me 1..fa1ided inlo r..,gions. 
Forcxampl0,. severni suh-,vindow;; ona PC screen cm:. repre
Si:l!lt ili!forent views or the 3D envfr,,.nment. ·rhc handlwkl 
dtwkecan benst'ld.to.change!hevit-w in,!lloftht'm, oronly .15 

some uf tlwm. 
fa sm1.1e embodiments the m,<c'f inkrfoce functionality com

pri~es the tist, of gesam.:s. 

a dost: ln,.,k <1l the devic-e and. the viduity ,lf the 3 [) rnvimn
ment ii op,~rutes in.and Ebls.may be<it a dis1,mct~at.mosi as far 
away a;; El~ operator';; !wnd. Esped.illy in c.mwd{.,,:! cnvirnn-
mt'nl;; s,K:h HS <lenfr,t':; di11ics, sm-gical op1:"'t11tion. theat.t-e:., or 
ind:usiriiil ,vo.rkplaces, it may h.: diflk,ih to pince an ex.teni~l 
dispby dosdy tn the devit<?. 

In snmct..'tnbodiments visual inl'ommiion i;; provided t,, the 
operator on nm,' (~r more n1t'm1s <J!lwr iban the first display. 

hi sm11e enihodiments audible inibnnation to the operait,r 
i,;; provided Ii., the operat<,r. 

11rn:;; :iu ,;.,me embodiments, the system provides addi· 
tim1al information to the ,1pc.rntor, fa some embmfoncnts, the 
system includes other ·visual clues s.hown o.a .means other thM 
the disp!ay(s), sm.:h as LED,; on th~ device. In so.me en.1bodi
men!;;, the lly-slem prnvid~s audihle inJi:mmition 1{> !he opern
tm~ for ex.imple by Jil1e.rent sounds amlitx by 1-_p1:"C.:h. 

S,iid intbrnmtirn1 pmvidl:.xl to the c,pt·1,1tor <:an <:omprise 
instn.1ctk>ns 1hr n$i:\ w;;irnings, and !he like. 

·n1e iufom1ution can .. iid with improving the m:tfon pt~rlbr~ 
mani.~e m operation :ftmciirnwli1y ol"the d<cwice, for eKmnple 
hy indk.ning how \v'dl an action or op(~raiion i, heing per
formed, and/or :imarn{'.lions !o tht' opc.rmo.r 1iimed at impmv
iugthc ms~,ofthe action ;_ff operation and/1.."U' 1h1;:' quality :.,fibe 
action or opermion 's re-sulis, For ex;,mpk, a LED ,.,,m change 
in colnr and/or fhishing th..'i.1u1:.·,ncy. In a ocmmer, ihc infonun~ 
tim1 c;in rd ate 10 how wdl !ht, sc;.mned 3D environment is in Gesj11r;;;>.S made by"~ .g. the operntor can bt, \IS<-X1 in change, 

shiH or toggle behvcen suh-wimbws. and the user-interface 
functionnl itv can he limited to ,m .ictiyc su b-windov,' or one of 
s<.-·vcrnl dis1;iay;;;. 

In some embodiments tl,e gestures are adapted to he 
dekcted bv the .ii k:ast Nle molion sctisor, Gc-sture:; cm1 
altem::1.t;vely mui!o.r addiiionaliy be <ldt.~ted by range sensors 
or oiher 1>emors that TI:'1..~ord bodv motion. 

¥; focus and/or Eo ;;(.,Ill quality undlor to scan coverage. The 
informntinn ,'an ,',,rnprise ins!rndions on hnw best i.,, po,;i1ion 
the scanner web ,1s to attain g,ooJ $Can ·qtm!ity and/or scan 
coverage. The ifa,tmc,ions can be used for planning andfor 
p~r:fmrning bnt<:kel plaeemmt. '1fa.· instrncfa,n,; c-m1 be in the 

,h fon:n of a messeng,-c.r systern lo the operator. 
lri some e:::uhodimems, some 31) n:s<.'r imerfoce fonctiomil

ity fa provided hy ,1( kmt one motion 5cr;~or buHi into the 
(k-vii..,e. Examp!~s of mmion sensors are ac,:.'Clemmct~rs, 
g)TOll, and magnetometers 3nd/Qr !h(, !ike. These ;;ensors can 

·111e operator docs not have t,,~ constantly wr,tdi the ,1, kasi 
one displiiy ofihi;, '>)'Stern" In m;my applk,Hions, 1Jw operator 
will shin betwt:'CII viewing and pt)ssihfo m;in.ipnlating the 
display and perfom1ing annth1::.,r operation witi1 the ilandhdd 
devi1..'C, Thus ii is an advm.1t,1gt~ !hat the opernlor does not have 

Si, sense rnlations,. lau~ral molimi, .;.mdior combinations ih~reo[ 

tfl h:,udi t,the, user interface dc,··ictc~. Ho\Y~-vcr, in some ca;;cs 
itn1<1y not h;;;>. possible for iheoperat(,rto li.llly ilV<)id irn.1ching 
01he1· dcvices, and in th0st> cases ii i;; an ad.vam,ig"' thHi ft.'1-ver 
1m1che;; ari;, i-e,i1ured. cQmpared 1(1 a sysl;..<a:1 where a handhdd 55 
d;;wkc does no! provide any u,;er inlerfoce fo1Klionality al a!L 

In some en1bodiments 1he m kast oue dhplay i~ arranggd 
s.eparak from the handhdd device. 

In some (..'mbc,dimcnts 11le at k,isl otk: display is dd'ined as 
a first displtW, ;]nd ,vh1:~<! th1:~ sys1tm1 t'tu1ht~r comprises a 6t, 
secnnd display. 

In some cmlxxli1:nc.n1s the ,;,;:cond disphly is ammged on the 
liandhdd device. 

In some cm boc!i1:nenl,; the Sc.'Ccmd display is m,ange<l on the 
hm.dheld dc.·vk:e ill a pn:;;iti<:>n ,md1 that !he display i5 ada1ned (,5 

k, ht.' vi1.'w1:~ by the opernt<.)r, whik the opt.'nnor is operating 
the hamlhdd device. 

Oilier motion sen,;ors 11,.c infrawd sensing. For ci.:mnplic, at 
least one infraR"il s~n.'lor t:an he mmurtedrn1 the device and,ff 
lcm;i on~, infrart'Xi emitter can be mmmB,,,;J in the ;;11ml1.mdings 
or the d(.•vi1..~. Conv,,.r;;dy, H1e a:t [eus1 one emiHer can be 
mounled on the di..<v·ice, and tfa, at least one ~ens,xs in lht, 
:surroundings, Yet mmtlie, possibility is 10 use infrared. rd1<-'C
inr(,;) on 1hc ckvice and both seu.s..ms) and {m1itter(s) <)H ih(! 
smwtmding.:,, or again conversely. 111u;; motion can b<c' ;;emcd 
by a vari-ety of principk's. 

111rough proper signal p11:-i,>cssing. ,mnw st,nson can rec
ognize ttddi1ionnI operntor ,tctinns: for exam pk gesmres :mch 
w, taps, ,vaving, or ~Juking of the hand.held dcvfoe. Thus, 
the& gestures cm, ahm be exploited. in the 30 user interface 
fon ... ,tici nahty. 

lu ~m:ne emhodirnc.uts tht' handhdd tkvicc 1..·,on1pri~c~ at 
kast t<.vo motion ,cnS{H'3 prnvkling sen;;or fosion. Sensor 
lilsion .:an be USt"!d !o ad1ievea hetWnrmtion sigmd from for 
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exm:nplc raw gyro, ,K·cdemmcier, andfnr magnclm:neier &1ta. 
Sens,,r fusion can he impkmentt'<l in JCs such as the 
lnvrn.Se11'>t' MPU 3000. 

In some emhodin:1ents ihe handheld device Ci).mprises at 
least ;me user-init'i:fat.-e clement oilier than tlk' at leas, one 
motim1 sensor: 

In some el:nbodimcnt!> !he at k':ti;;1 one Pther user-i:t.w:rfoc~ 
demcni is ::1 tnuch-semitive demcnL 

8 
In some t:·mhodimcnts lhe vk"'iv of the 3D envimnmellt 

comptise:l a viewing a,'1gk, a magnitkatkm factor, and/or;;, 
vi<-"'>"·ing position. 

lE1 some embodiment~ the vie,'\' of ihe 3D e1wiromnent 
t.,nm:pri1-es n:'!lde.ring of texture arn:i,-:Cx sbBdirig. 

fo mm1; cmhndhm,n,s tlw at leas! cm .. , display is dividt.d 
into multi pk regions, each sho,<, ing th,: 3D environment with 
a difforc.nt view. 

l1nis in some em.hodiment8 them.er interface fimctionality In some emhodimems the at k':t15i !)l1e other tt'ler-jnk'r:face 
dcmen! is B hunon. 

ln some t~mbodi1mmts 1he ;1t l""1s1 ,me 01h"-:r lJ$er-iuwrfoce 
demen! JS il S,~roH•V1/h.Cet. 

In. some embodiments, user interface l'i.mc1ionality ;:; prn
vided 1hmugh mldili<.>t1Hl demen:ts. on the devi<:{,, Thus ilwse 
adrliilorml ckuwnis crm !i)r example be buitons, s .... -:rol! 
wheds, 1t,11ch-s,m.,frtiv;; Held,;, proximity scnsms and--'<ir tlw 
like. 

n C(,mp.ris;;;.-s chmiging lhe view ,vith which !hi::, 3D {'1Wiromnem 
is dispfay;.'d. Cl:u,Ji__~es in \·fo1,v t.:ml c;,n1prfa;e chang1:.-,;, in view
ing ,mgle, vie<....-ing poshi,m, map1ifica1ion and/or the l.ike. A 
..:hang(: in Vlt-'Wing angle can namrnl!y he d1i:c!L>tl by totaling 
the dt-•vire. Rot,i!fon fa mitumlly s.cns.d by ihe ;,id. of gyms 

The addi!ional user interface demcnts can he exploik'd. or 
uti !iz;c\d fo a work.How suitable for the field of application of 
the d,~vice. Thc '-vc,rkflD\V may be impicme111cd in some user 
software application that imiy also control the display and 
tl:m:l ihe vit·w repr<.'!sen,ed tlie.r.:.-x)n .. b. g_ivc-n intc-&,c<: demcni 
can supply multiple ns,Yinput>1 to lhe s.oih'l-'are. Jior e.xainpk:, 

15 an<l.ior relative w gravi1y sensed by an acc"'kninwk.'L Zoom
in_i, i.e. a d1,mge i11 mag.i1i!icatkm, CHU for exampk bi:. 
uchievt~d by pushing !ht: h,m,thcld devic.,~ forward ,md bm.:k
wani rcspeciivdy. A tf;:'lmfational changt' of the v·kwiug 
position. i.e., panning, C<m fbr ex:.11nplc be achieved by push-

J~, ing the handhdd dcvke upickiwn and/or sidt~\.,ays. 
ln some cmbodim1:.'nls the user interface foactionalilv com

prises selecting or choosing item:l m1 a dfaphly or any other 
fonctionnlity provided by graphi{.al mt.~ intcrfa:e5- in 1 .. xim
pntern known in ti,e art The opcrntor rrwy perform the $(:'k_-,,,;. 

15 tim1. The Lava C.O,S seamier marketed by 3M ESPE !ms 
additio.nal b-ut1ons on the .handlwld dcvi{.~, bm it is not pos
sihle !D nmnipulmt, the vii:w hy these. Tht~ironJy purpose i:; !O 

allow .mwigatim.1. tliroug_h il mem.1 s.y:stem., and io :;wrt/s1op 

a buti<)n,~an prnvi<le both a ~inglf:' di,~kand a double,~lic.k. For 
example,., dotible dick c,m mean to advance to« subsequent 
~1ep in a ,\.'Otktlow. Fm: the c'Xmnpk of lntraoral scanning, 
t!JT1;e st(!f-1- ,vilhin !he \Ymkllrn,v can he to scan llw k>wi:r 
1:nonth, !he upper nKimh, and the bite.A tnuch-sl.'miti\'"' fidd 
can provide, s!,oh,s in nmltiple dircc-tim1s eadi ,,,ith ,; differ
ent dfoct, etc. Prnvkling multiple user inpu~ frmn a user :,;., 
ink,i·face "'k.rnents b advantageous b<:-x:anst, :!1e number {if 

u~er intei1~lC<-~ elcmeim (i!l lht• di.:'Vict~ can he n~!m.~e;..lrehtive 
10 a simation s>iht:re icm:h userimcrlil;..'t'- denu:rn onty pmvidcs 
one m,er iupnl. 

scmming, 
In 1>mn0emhodimcnts t!~· m,cr imerfacc fonctionality com-

prises nrnnipnb1ing !Im 3D ('J.Wironmcnl displayed on the 
!-:creen. For ('.l(Hmple, 1h0 <-•pi!rJt(ir may i.:'mx1 ddiim1,itfoni; or 
chm,g;;: :the :ix,s.iiimi m nrienta:tbn of ob_iN'.ts in :the 3D envi
mm11e.nt. Thus, in some (:mhodimcrns :he rnmr interface fum.:-

The motinn sensors can also he e"ploikd in a \Yotkflov,·. _15 tinn.aHly comp.ri:ie:iYirltm! user ink'l'face fonetion;:di1y, which 
can he 1hui the 3D daia arc ma1.1ipufat ... ,J., bui the physic~1l 3D 
environment in which the device operates. may not bt.'rnmxipu
lnted . 

For cxmnpk, liftillg the <l;;.'vicc, which can he sensed by ,,n 
accder,)ml.:'icr, C<tn rcpre~ent som~ t)ye of l'.St.'f inp1.1t, il:r 
exwnpk k1 start snu-i.c HC!1011. In a ,,t~v1ce !hat is a s,,;::anncr, 1i 

.n:uiy swrt scanning. Conversely, pladng the device l:mck in 
some :mrttYfholdcr, which can be sensed by anaccdcmmet0r ¥; 
as no acceleration occur ov1.:--r 5<:ane :rerirnl of time, ,:an st<,p 
s,(id action. 

If the ,lction perfomit'(i by the device is some kind of 
rnc<)rJir1g, fnr example sc@t1iJ.\._~. for .:xampk 3D scam1ing, 
tl:w .rc,mlts of the n:.-c<J.rding can al;-;o he ci-.ploitcd as u5er ,h 
inprn;;, possibly along. with user inpm~ from mhcr user intc.-r
fa1.,c ekmcnis. For example, ·witha 31) 5crurner'>vilh a limited 
dcpthoHidd, itnwy hepos;;ihleto de1oc1wht!!herany ohject8 
wilhir1 1hc 3D environments are prt.~l-'1:ll ii; ihe volurne ;:,orre
sponding to t:tii;; depth or field by dciec1iug \Yhcther any 3D Si, 

points are re;.,orded. User ilipul:s t.,m depend on such ,klcctcd 
presence. Fm C,Gnnpk, a bulltm dick Oil an i.mraoml scanner 
t,,m pn.widt.~ a difforenl 11ser input tkpending on 'Wheiht~ the 
scannc-r is. in the monih, wh~re Kacth me detocl;ihie, or signifi
cantly a,,,;ay from a.nd zmtside ,he momh. Also the ef!'i:xt o:f 55 
motim1 -;ern,or signals can be in1crpreH~d ,lifferently lhreither 
s\t1mtlo11. Fnr cx,mipie, lb"~ ~c,nmt~ may only changi.:' !he view 
represented on the di;,pby \vhen it :i:. out;;idi; the mouth. 

lu ;;.(:,mt, embodiments 1he kmdhdd device is ad<tptt~{ to 
chang1:., a vi.m;..·ing augk' ,vith ,.vhkh rh~~ .'>D "'nviromn~'llt is 6t, 
n·rm,,,;entNl on 1h0 at k.m;i <>nc disp!ny. 

In some embodimcnt5 the harLdhdd device is adapted to 
change a mi1g11rncatkm factor with which the 3D envimnm1:.~nt 
is rt.·presc·ntt.·,d on the ;;l! least one display: 

In some embodiment~ the handhdd d1cvice i~ adapkxl ,o (,5 

chm,gt., a viewing r;osition with which the 3D e1win.,nment is 
rcp.re;;(;;'flled on the at least m1t~ display. 

h1 ~,me cmb,.,dimcnL,;; the handhdd dt'vicc is an intram-al 
scmmcr and/or an ilHhe---car scmmer. If the scanner comprises 
" tip, thi1, tip may be cx.d1anged 'Nli,:r~by the scanner c.in 
h1..xwne suitable for scmrning in the immth or in the 1:..ir. Since 
the t':(;r is .i smaller ;._,ivity than tb;;, irnrntb, the tip for fitting 
into mi e;ir may be smallc.r than ,cl tip for fating irt ihc mottth. 

In ~omc embndlments the hm1dlldd device is a surgical 
insirnmenL In some c1:nbodimcnts, !he sm¥it:al instruincni. 
compris.:.>s at k.i;;t one motion sen5or, which is: built-in in the 
iman.mienL 

In son:,e criih<.xlimcms ,he hamlhdd device is a mechmiicid 
tool. Jn some crnhodimcms, the ioo! has at least (mt, molirn1 
sen;;or built in. In olhcr embodirni::'!Jl'l, otl11;, user-interface 
elements are buil1 in a8 ,Yell, :for eKample: buttons, ~t.,roll 
whx~,k touch-sem,itiw fields, c·r pmximitv ;;ens;:rrs_ 

Jn ~1uw emh,xlimN1! the 3iJ gt.~llnNry ;lf the 3 D cnvimn
ment is kno,,<,'U ,a-1,rioti Qr a 3D representation of lhe <-~win:m
menl is bmwn a priori, i.e. before !he m:,ions (<i) arc pt,r
lhm1ed. For e:.uunpk in irnrgt•,y, a CT ,;can may httvc bt.'<:.'U 
tak<..'U before the S\itgkal p1xic1:.'liur1:.~ .. The hmidhdd devke in 
1his example could be a surg.i.csil imtrnm1:.~nt th..-:i.t a phy;;id~'Ul 
needs rn ,1pply in ,he pr~,per 3D position. To mak,~ sut(;' this 
proper po,frtinn i,; R~acfa~d, it c;mld b"~ beneficial to viL">v ihc 
3D cnvin:imncnt from mu!tipk' pei-spectivc~ intemctivdy, i.c, 
without lmving to n~kase the surgical instnunent 

An advantage of ,he ~yi-;tern, also in tlic abnve surgery 
c-:xampk, is th;;~abiliiy ofihe handhdd dc.·vk,e in re~nrd the' 3D 
1:.~1wironment at kast partially, typically in a JD fid<l-of-vii..·w 
that is smaller than tlt,! volmI!i: r;.,pre,;cm1c,d in the a-priori 
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data. The 3D dah1 rccxm:.fod by the handhdd dt·vice can he 
reg;is.tere.1 in n!al tiim: '.Vilh !ht~ a-priori d.ata, sud1 thal !lit~ 

position and. 0rienmiion ofibc device can be dctedt~j. 
In :;rnue embodiments. the 3D ieomctry t."t)mpriscs a 3D 

surface of !he ern.--ironmc.E1L 
In ;;ome cmbodimt:J1ts the 3D g:cometry o:imprises. a 3D 

volumetric n.tpwseniaii<>n o:fthe c-uvirom-mmt. 

lO 
Vkw: 'I11e \Vay a 3D environment i'> H:.-prescnted ,)n a dis

play. Genmctrical!y, a \'i .. ,,, is. tfo!ennined by !h~ \'irtu;d 
ob5C!Ycr'~/cameru's position and orientation, Iftl1cdis:rlay is 
1wo-dm1ensional, the vk•w is also d~k--:rmined by the 1ypc of 
projection.:\ view· may al;;o be determined by a nrngnificalion 
fac1or. Graphically, a view c;:in ihnw the JD euvirm:m1.ent by 
means of photQgrnph:> or ,1:; S(Hn.e kind of vir!!ml .rep:re:-e111:;i
tion sud1 m, a compllil..::r graphic. or sirnHar. A ,.·,nmputer 
grnphk can b~ r{~ltkred t<.)r ex~m,pk ,viih tcxft.tru nndlor 

Thw-; the 3D environment can be dilmkrVi::'1'.l as volurneuic 
dmn, <)T as inir:focc, or a cf,mhirn11im1 th..-~en·r Volmlwtric d,iia 
arc typicaHy represented by voxds. Viixels .. ,m cornpri~e mul
tiple scabr wilnes Surfa~:e data are typk~,)l!y rnprest"'.l.1t;:,,J as. 
meshed, su,,h m, Hiangulmed rm.~hes, or poini 1.:kmd'>, 

The scm1ning may he pcdbn-ned by means of LED scan
nfng, la-;;er light scann;ng_ \Vhite !iuh1 s.:mming, X-rav s;;an-
11iug, andior (~T $c;;mniug. ~ ~ · 

n sJi.ading m1dfor virmal lighi sotirc~~s mi.d.for light mo,fofa fi.,r 
surfarn prupertk)s. A co:mpuier graphk can also Ix~ a sinpli
fot.d r{:presentatii).f! (;f fhe 3D ;.,:nvironment, for exmrq,le a 
m<:'SiL un ,,uiline, (lr an otherwise simplified r,:;presentation. 
All or:rart:; of the 3D eiwiromncrn can also be rendt'rcd with 

Tilt: pre-sent invention relak.'S to diffet0nt aspects induding 
the sysk~m de1>crib1:'<l above a11d iu the follov.:ing. ood C1.)rre
sponding systems, rneth(id'>, &vices, uses, ;;mdfor product 
means, each yiddin& i:m0 or more of the lx;ndits and advan
tages des<Tib1c,.i ii1 cotmection ,viih the first mentioned asp,~:t, 
rmd t'ach imving on0 or more embodin1ent:. i.'<.m-e~ponding m 
lhe en,hodim;;nls d,1:,scrihed in connection \Vith thi:.~ f:k,1 men
tioni:.~d ,ispec! and/or disclosed In the appended daims. 

l 5 som1c~ d;,.~i.:::e of trnnspm·t'tlcv, A view rll<<V rcp.res1:'nt the 3D 
envimm~{:nt in total orQnJ:/pmts !liewo/ 

Functionality: A Purpc,se or lntend1c'C! Use. 
Performing action{.s) <ff Opt'.ratiug fonctionalily: Actions 1.).r 

fonctiom1lity tluit includes ,,ome type efil)t.:racti.m with a 3D 
J~, 1c~nvironmen1, such as m.<c:rnmring, modHying, manipubting, 

ttc't.'lsrding, touching, sensing, semming_, moving, rransfonn
imi, cuttim,:, w;.:~Jdirn.i. .. dwmicallv trc;Hin1-<:. cle,ming,, etc. The 
te~11 ''ope;ating" is ·:tims not di~ctc<l to ;;irgid p~~Kedures, 

Iu nartkuhw, dis(;k,~t~d h;;_~·dn is ,, method of inwractim1 
bctwi:.~JJ a hm1tihdd .:k~Vi('.e and at least one display, \\-·here the 15 

melhod comp.rises ihe s.t'-'.{lii of 
performing al kast one m:tfon in a physi..:al 3D i:Ewiron.

ment by means ofllte handhe1J d .. ~vice; 
vi)maHy 11.,~im::senling 1]:lf! physical 3D envinJmuent hy the 

,H k.asl one dii-pby: and 
remotely controlling ilK~ \'iew ,)fthe represen:tcd 3D envi

rnmtK'llt ,~n the display hym.Nm.:~'>ftl:iehandhdd device. 
Furlhermore, the invention rdates to a co.mput<.>r program 

pnx!uct comprising pmgrnm code means fo.t causing a d;ii:a 
pn.Kt'Ssing sys1~-m110 p~~rfonu tht~ mt·thod according to any of .15 
the t'tnbcdilncnts, wh.(.'l.1 said program t'ode means ar1;:~ 
ext'Cukd on the data proces:-;ing :;ys,em, and a cmnpnter 1ml
g.ram pr..,du.ct, ct,mprising u computer-rcudable medfo m hav
in.g s1orcd !here on lhe program code means. 

According to another ai,p(.'CI, di~.dost'rl is a syiaem com- ¥; 
prising ,, haudhdd. devict· for opemting in a 3D envirom:nent 
and at le.ma one display for vfamdi:.>.ing s.:id envimnment, 
where the dbplay i:-; ada:pied i.o represent S<ild cnvimnxuent 
frn.m multiple per,p{;-ctivei-, 
wh,~rc :said device is adaptc-d to be held in one hand by m1 ,h 
operntor, and ,vhere the pernpt.'Ctive represented in the at lema 
one display i$ ::it !·east partly dt'termined by ihe motion oJthe 
opemtor\, hmidfoilding: s.md device. 

According to rnmther aspt->cl, disdo%'<l is a :;y~tem com
prising a h,mdhdd device for operaiing in a 3D envimnmenl Si, 

and al k.ast ...-,rn2 display for visnalizing s;iid ,:mvircmmenl, 
where ttie display i~ adapted lo rc.-prt:s,mt ,mid environment in 
n:m.ltipk views. 
wht:re said devi~:e i~ 8tfap1-."'110 he held in one hand by Ml 

opern1or. ,\-·here 1lle vie--.,\· re11re1>ented in 1Jie &I kast one di;,- 55 

play is ,it least partly dNermined by the moiion of !he ~,1-x.·rn
!Or';, hand holding said dt~vke, .md ,;vhcre the dcvic0 ha;; ;ll 
km,! nnc 1<Juch-sensitive u»er interface cknwnL 

The motinu of the on;.;u1tor' s hand is t,..11icallv d;.;'krmined 
by a UK•lion s.e11:mt arr\nged in the ham.1l1dd ddvke. 

DEflNTTlONS 

but Ppcrnting im(y t'omp1i;.c 5Utg.i:al pr<:>e<cxfort~;;., 
Us-er lnterface Fttactiomlli~,: FllnctEOJ3;,fav fr}r inte.rnction 

hetwt:~n a human user and a i~md1inc with,; dis.play, 
H;m<lht:~ld. device: Au nl~iet:t lhal h;.\s at [e,M m1e foncti,m

nlity and 1hat is held by a hmn,m op;;raior';; hand or bcJih 
hands while pcrfonuing !lus at least omc ftmclm1mllly, 

3D s;.,mner: A device 1hat analyzes a .teal-world object or 
3D environm1c'll! lo collect data Hn its ;;hap~~ and po:;i'.ibly its 
appearanc1:'c 

Cov1c~age ofscan: The d.egrce to which a physical surface is 
r<:'prese:nk-xl by n.,'"'-'.Oltkd data ,liter a scanning 01:-><:~.ral.ion. 

Motion sensor: A S1,o'll$Of ddc.'Ctin,i; motion. Motion can be 
ddt.--ctcd by: sound (acoustic scn;;o;-s), cipacity (opEical and 
infrar~xf sensnt$ ~md video image pn:,cessurs), gcomagm:tis;:n 
(magnetic s:ensor,;:, magn.1:'it1m1.;~kr;; ), n~llectfon o firnn;;mitkxi 
!;:nergy {infrar.::d foser~·adar, uHrns.onk sensors, and mkm· 
\Vave radar se11s:nr:,t el,x:trnm;ig_i,.::itk induction {indnct:ive
loop deteclurn), m1d vibnitim1 (triboek"'l.,iTic, ~eisrnic, and. 
inerti<l-S\\'1tch sensors.). MEMS accekromcters, gyro;;, and 
mam1etomctcr,; arc .:.x.impk:;; of nmtions sensor,;. 

Worklfo,,,: a st:-quen .. -:e ·ofJ;,sb irnplem<:'nted in s~)!hvare. 

BRlEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAV{INGS 

The abiw{: midior mldi!k)nal o~jects, features and rKlvan
tage,; of the prcseru invention, ,vil! I:><., forther ducidate.d hy 
1he lhlhw,·iug illustrntive and nou-foniiin~~ detailed. dei;crip
tim1 of embodimenls of the pre,em invE!nli<1u, wi!hrd<:.'rtmce 
to the ,ippemfo..i. draw in~, wherein; 

FIG. l shi>,vs an 1ccxampkofih~~ syst;;"'.J.11 ctnnprising a hnnd
hel<l d...wic~, ru;d a display, 

FIG. 2 shows an exan111Je ~,fm;er inlerface timctiona!i!y frl 
1he tbrm of remote con1rn!ling_ using !h{i handht'id d,·\'ice. 

FKL 3 ::.hows an example tJ the h~mdhdd device. 
FIG. 4 ,;lwws an exan1pk of tt tfow-chan of a metli<id d' 

intcracEion between u handhdd d.1:'\·ice and a d1~pfay·. 

DET'\!LED DESCR.!PT10N 

3D g:,:-·omc!rY: A consi.dhtion of matkr or its virtual rep· 
re::;cm::;lkin sn ~ thrcc..Jimension,ll space. 

lu the- foUnwiug dc;;uiption, rdi."rel1ce ls nmde to ihe 
a,X'.oir:panying figiires, which slK,w by way (,f illw,tra!i-.,n 

(,5 hnv,; ttie inv,;.·niion may he pmciic:i:d. 
3D cu~·irnnment: A co11s1dlation of physical object~ ._'<1d1 

having a JD g;.~)rne,ry in a tlm:-:e--climcm,ion.al spa(:e. 
FIG. 1 shmvs. au <cc'lampk of ille 5ysk~m comprising a hand

hdd ,kvic~ mid a display. The !mndt1e!d device .100 is in !his 
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exm:nplc an intrnor,il dental licrumer, which n:~'ords thr.:' 3D 
g1:.,on10u-y of the patient's wcth. '111c operator 102 mov<c,s the 
scanner along thetecthofth;:ixitie11t 104 forcapturingtlw 3D 
Re,omerrv of the .relevnm ieetb, e.\L an teeth. The scanner 
~o:rnpri:iC:"z< molin.n senlim~ (not visible) for taken the .m,wc
meJl:t ofihe s,~annt:T inm ;iccomll while creating the 3D model 
l05 nftht.~ :;c-mmedtcc.'ih. The display lOl is intbi;; exampka 
PC scr,;.>cn displaying the d<lta rt.'Conkxi by the scanner. 

FIG. 2 slwws m, example ofnserimerface :fonctiomuity :in 
1be form of re.1xwt(: con1rdling u:;ingthe hmidhdd device. The n 
mmiou ;.;em,m-s ( no1 ;.;hown) in ilk~ bandhc!d <..fovice l 00, 1.:~.g. 
seamier, pmv:ide llmi ihe user .l 0'2 can deknn.ine lhe view 
slll)Wtl on !he display lOL Jc~.g. :;c-reen. by moving !he fomd
hdd. dtwi,~e tnn. 

FIG. 21,) shows th~t pointing the devi<..x' l 00 dm-vn ca11 15 
p,mvide lhai the 3D modcl 105 ofthe ;;1;.1mned 100th is shtiwn 
J:'tom a downward viewing ungle. 

FIG. Zh) shows thHi: holding the sct-imcr in. a horizontal 
po~tiou ctin iwovick that the viewing angle i:;; like-.viw hori
zoni.aUy from ihe frout, sixh that 1he 3D modcl 105 (if th<:~ J~, 

:;canned K>:ei:h h; shown from tht.' front 
FIG. 3 ,hows an <:.'X:ample ofihe handhcld d.:.·viCl:'. 
Tiw han.dhdd device I 00 is it1 this exmnpk an in!rn,,rnl 

-,can.nc.r ;,\·:hll ,< pisk•l-g.rip. Jlw S(;'mmcr ,:mnpriscs a h"1using 
l06comprisingthe pi:sto1-gdppart]07,,mda tip108aclapted 15 

for insertion in the mouth nfthe patient ln this tc'\xainpk the 
scanner al,;o is i-"191.!ipped with a but!on 103 ,\'hich i~ an addi
tirnml demern providing Wit:'r-intcrfacc fi.11-ictio.na!ity. 

Theexarnplcsysicrn as show!l inFlG.1, FIG. 2 ;mJ.FIG.3 
compri1-r.:'t. a device l 00 which is a handhdd intrnor,il 1>canner x, 
mid a display 101 which is a cmnpntcr s,;ree.n. The operator 
101 mav be a <len!i:.i_ au :1cssislim:t mKh,r the likt•. In Ml 

t:Kamp!;, ,ht~aci.l(l!l periimila.act: oroix~J11fam fot1c1iom1lity nf 
11-tc device 100 is to tt.>c1).rd some intraoral 3D g,wmctry, and 
!he user interface fonctionaliiy 1s to mtate, pan, rn:id morn the .15 
3D mod'-'! 105 of the $C;umed daw on the compuk'f' scrt.~11 
HI l ·me ln!<:~_miion of the user in,crfoce foncticnality in th<:~ 
devk-i: 100 i ~ provided by motion St.'tlsor,, (m;t. visibk~), wh.i(:h 
,~ru1 be ttecdcr,~nH:'ters insid<:~ ihc scanm.'f l Ott whoi>t' readin2,s 
determine the mfontation. as s.t.--en in FlGS. la ;,md 2b, of the ¥; 
di5:play M the ~cn:.,:n of the 3D modd 105 of the tc<::-th 
m.'quired by the scanner 1mtAdditional fmictionatity, e.g. to 
start/stop scaiming, may be provided by th1:~ button 103 ,ls 
seen in F!Ct 3, In the example systc.m, the hailc,n HB is 
focak~ ,\here the use.r's indei. finger can reach ii collvc· ,h 
uienlly, 

]2 
In s1ep 102 the physical 3D envimm.·m.:·nt :is vi:-;u,illy repre

sentt:d hy the al leasi mw di;;play, Th.is may be !he dis.play of 
tilt.' 3D model of the ;;cmmed t1.>eth :,s seen in FIG, L 

ln s-tcp 103 th1c~ view i.lf the represented 3D environmt>nt 
shown on !he di«-rlay is remotdy conlm!led on !he di~p!ay by 
lT!t'~l!lS Df !he h:rndliekl devic(.'c This m;iy be fae rnntro! oft he 
vie'I-Yitrn: angk <.'> r the 3:0 modd ;35 ;;een in F!G. 2. 

All tl,c ;.:t~rs of the method m.ay he repeated one or more 
thm.-s. Th<:' order b ,vhich the step;; m-e perforn:ied may lx~ 
dil1l.~ren1 than the order d<::Jlcrihi.m above, which is indicrited 
by the dulted line~ in the figure, If one or more of!he ,,,._,,p,:; arc 
pcrfon:ue>.d mor~~ 1it11e;;, the ordt!r of th.: stt:pt; rnay also be 
di!forent. 

Although s'-,me embodiments have be.:.'ll. describc'd and 
shov,,11 in ddait rhe inv<:"11tion is not reslricted to them, but 
may aJSQ l:,.; C'mbodicd inoiherw,ws wiifon the scope ofthc 
sn~ject matt1;;r defined in ihc frillow·Jug: claims, ln pm1irnlat, it 
is to be under:;i.Ood tl.w! other embodiments may he ulilised 
and simciuml. t'l11d fo11ctfonal 111t,dificmion~ may he m;id"' 
without departing from the scope of the present invention .. 

hl devke claim, cnnmemting ;;c,ver:d means, several of 
rhese means can be embodied hv one and rhe ~arne ikm of 
hard\•.'are. The mere fact that certain n:1ca~u:res are. recfred in 
muitmlly dilfo~'.nt ,kpendcai daim:; or dc-;.<c(ibcd in difforent 
emhodimc.ms do(;'S not indicate rhat a combirn.ition of the:s--e 
mea:mri.:;; l'mmol be used ,o advantage. 

Jt should lx: empli.asi:t<i-'<1 t!ia1 ihe term "c,,nwtisi::'<i/compri,
ing'' when us<.:-xl in this sp~'Cilk;itim, i;.; ta_ken to S}X'cily ihe 
presenct~ of:s!med fomurcs, integers, :i!i::ps or cmnponent!' hm 
does riot p1t-'i:lnde the pres.,.nce or addili<m of ,:me m: more 
other f~.al.ures, integi3rs, sleps, e<..>m1-x,mmts or groups tht~reof. 

'!11-e features of the method dt"$cribcd above and in ihe 
follc,\ving may be imp kmcnted in software and cm·ik><l nut <..>11 
a dm;i prc<{.-cssfo.g sy:;rem or 0th.er processing mealls i.:illl1>'-"d by 
the ext'a.::Utimi of computcr-ex~'Cutablc instmciforn,, The 
im,tmcticms may ht~ progrnm code memis loaded in<' ffi'-'!nory~ 
sudi a:-; a RA?vt, frmn a :storngc medimn m: fo:un another 
cnmputt,r vi.,l a computer nmwork. Altemativdy, ih0 
des<.~ribt"-1 foaim-es may bt.~ impkmcnted by hard~,,-Jrcd cir· 
cultry instead ofsofi.wmx, or in comhitmtfon \\'1th ,,oftware. 
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EMBODIMENTS 

In P1G. l th"-~ dentist 102 use:s two hand~ to hold th1:~ 
intmnrnl scmmer WO whiksc-mmit1g, hut i.1 is un&rs1ood that 
the scanner J 00 c;,in a!s.:i be held \\ith one hand \\·hi!c: scan
nin~. Tbc device lttn ,_:an also re held with one or i\'+'<-> hund-,, Si, 

wliie dumg.ing 1he perspective of tilt: 3D model .105 in the 
display 1 IH . Ihc t:Xat11plc shown in FIG. l Hms il!ustmie:s the 
ad'v:m1,i,.w of 1he tom.:hksi; us.:ir inwrfaro 1\.111cii<..,nality. 
boc,m;;e~in m;mv dinic;il sim;ilions, the o,.x~raior .102 llh•Juld 
maintain both h~mJ;; demi. disk"l.t~k"-1- m: even '>terik'. 

Th<l folk;,ving cmb,,dimeuts relstL<s w nnc ,:i.spect ,)fthe 
55 syswm as di~dolle.I by the de;;,;rip1iou b<:~-cin. 

The 31) user interfa('.e fonc1icnmhty nmy be c:<ploitcd in a 
separate location th;.m ih<:.: npen:tiou Ji.m<-,tionality. For the 
above intraoml ;,canning sy:stern ci,.:ampk', ihe scmming 
opcralfon is p;.:'rf1.xmed in the ornl cavity of the poitknt sec 
FIG. l, whil<.:~ the user inwrfocl' ft.mctk,nality is mor¢ tkxihly 6t, 
expk;it,x! when the scfillller is o«Hide ihe patknh; mouth, see 
FIGS. 1 and 3, 

FIG. 4 shows an t~xamplc of a How·d1m1 of a method of 
iateraction h<:~r,vec'rl a hnndhdd device and a di:-;pfay. 

In :.iJ:p 1 Ol at least oa1:~ aciiou in a phy$ica1 3 D eiw imnm<c~nt (,5 

fa pw!brmed by m,wns of the handhdcl device. Ibis: action 
nmy !ht~ s;.,;uming oftec!h 3,-, shown in FIG. J. 

l , A systen1 l...'tlmpri$ing a hamlhekl device and al least one 
display, where 1he lumdheld dcliice is adip1ed t.:,rp,~fonning: 
atkast one action in a physical 3Dciwirnnmeui, v,rhcrethcat 
k~is1 one display is adapted for visuully rnprc;.;enling: the 
phys-k·.al 3D <:~nvir,~nlll¢n1, and whew th<:' handl1eld device is 
mh1p·tcd t,)r rcm<..,tdy C<..'<mrnlling, fuc view wi1h ,vhich the 3D 
environment is r1.----pre,:;entc<l on the display, 

2. U1e sys.km an":nrding io ,my one or more oft1w preced
ing cmh,dimc.nt:;, wherein the vk~w i:-; <lefawd as viL'\'.'ing: 
angle and/or vi.:wing position. 

3, The syst<:<11 a.::c{,rding to any one or more of tl1e pr;;::'!..".f.:'U· 
ing emlmdimt~nts, ,yherein the h.:mdhdd de,--.icc ismfapted lhr 
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remn1dv Ct1n1rol1.ing the imignifkation ,vith ,vbich the 3D 
environ1n1:'nt is repr;sentcd o~ th1:' display. 

4. The system m:;.."Xmlh1g to any one nr more of the preced
ing cmhndiinents, wherein the handl1dd device is rn:l.,ipied for 
drnnging ,he remkring of1he 3D envinmment <)n the display. 

5. TlK~ system .ic1..~nrdir1g 10 any one or more d'the preced
ing emhodimcnl$, wh .. -rein iJ,c :erl k,ci:st one action comprises 
one or more of: 

mc.1surin_e:, 
l1!cording, 
sc::t110.ing:
manipl1bting, aJ.1d!or 
m,xlH'ying:. 
6. 'I1l~~systm1 according 10 any one<)t mor<.~~..,fthcpnxed

ing cmhodimcn1s, wherdn the 3D envinmment c,Jmprise,; 
one or more 3D obj;,.<eil>. 

7. The sy~tem &c<:ording t;:, any one or more of the prece{l
ing embodiments, ,,,herein the lKimlhdd devk'X'e is adapted to 
be held in mw k:md by an nperator. 

8. The~ystem acwnling 1<., any one or mors:.~ofthe preced
ing t.·mbodiment'>, w1wrein the display i:> adapted to .-. .. 'Present 
the 3D environment from nmltiplc views, 

]4 
tn change tt viewing angle wi1h w hid1 the 3D envimnmcnt is 
U.j)J'l'!$CJHt°'l on the al k~;Jsl (mi:' di&play. 

23. '11w system according to ~my of the pr<:.~cdiug cmbQdi
n11:~n1;;, wherein the llandhdd device is. m.lapttxl to char,ge a 
n1agnifkmiof1 fa{:tor with which the 31) envirofmi,~nt is rep
n::seni._,d on ,:he tit least one display. 

24. The sy;;lem acco.rdirtg to ,my one or mor(, uflhc pre
ceding cmbcdim.-..'tlls, wherein the hmidhcld device is adapil:'d 
to change u viewing posiiiou with which ilw JD <..'tNiromncnt 

n is represented nn ,he a:t kas, one display. 
25. 'l11c system according to any one N in ore of the pre

ceding en.1bodiments, wherein tht! view of ,he 'JD envimn
ment comp.rises a vie,ving angle, a magnifo::aion factor, ::111d/ 

15 or a viewing position. 
26. The syiaem aecording 10 any one or more ,.,fthe pre~ 

c .. ~ding embodiments, wherdn the view of ttK' 31) .::·n1,·iron
menl crn-npri'5eS rendering oftexlure m1clior shading. 

27. Thtc~ syslern acco.rdiHg to any o.ne or more nf the pre
J~, cedJng emhudiments. ,vht'rcin the ;ii k•iist one di~play is 

divided in11:, mul!iple regions, ..-:ach ~hnwing tlle JD <-'iWiron· 
m..-:.nl ,.vith ft difth-cnl vk'W·. 

9. 'I1w sv5tem accordfog to anv one ,:,r more of the prece{l
i:ng emb<.x'lim,·.n1s, "'itwrei~ th1c' ~i,,,w of th1:, 3D e.nvln:,nmcni 
rei.;re,wmed in tht· at least <•ne display i,- m least partly det,T- 15 

mined by the motion of the operator's hand holding s::i:id 
dEvic,~. 

:n. 'fhe sysk'm acL~ording to any mw or more of ihe pre
ceding. (;'tnb(,dil:n1;<11ts, ,vherdn th(;' 3D g(;'om,:.-tty c-omptfaes a 
3D surfact, of the 1:'>llYimnmt-mL 

29. The syiaem al-con:iing 10 any one <ir more (lfthe pre
C~'<Jing ernbodiments, wherein the 3D goo.metry comprises a 
3D volumetric represent2tk,n ciftb.e envimm:nenL 10. The ;;y;;1em uc .. ,;mJ.i11g t-.:i any on..-: or mcire uf !he rre

c:.:<ling cmbodirm::11ts, wfa-:rcin ihc .m.ngnific~1tion _r;:;,pn,,~c111.t.-:d 
fo the at least ,)1-ic di;;p!ay is ,it least partly determined by the 
mntim1 oftbt:~npemtor·s hand holding s,iid device. 

lL ]h(i ;;y;;tmn ucmrding k, any one or more ,--;fthe pre
(:,:ding <c,mhodirnenis, whcrnin tbe handhdd dcvi('.e _i$ adap1;.>;J 
tl.1 f<..>cotd tile JD g;;;'l)me1ry ofl!K: 3D cm'irot1m<::n1. 

12. Tht~ system acc(>rd.ing lo any (lfle o.r more of the pre
;,.~ .. 'tling e.mbod]ml'nts, wherdn the 3D g;.¾)11.1.etry of the 3D 
envin."1mnent i-s know11 a-priori. 

13. 1fa.~ ;;y,amn acu:mling tc any one or more or the pre
ctxling "~11 bodinwnt:., w hcr<!in the h,mdbdd device cm11prist,s. 
at k1,s1 m,e u~er-ink'rface elenK'nt 

14. 111c sy1,ten.1. ,K'C,)rding to any one nr more of the pre
;,.,.,.Jiug embodiments, wherein rbe 2t kast one user-intcrf,1cc 
d..-:ment is at kast one motion sensor. 

30. Till:' system according 10 any one or more Qf 1hc pr;:
:,;., c;.'<.ling embodimi:nls, wherein the handheld device i~ unintw

ornl 31) scatrner. 
31, The system m.-..,,,rding to any one or more ,:,f 1be pre

ceding cmbo,fa.11.:.mts, whei:chl !he fomdhdd devk-e is a sur
_15 git.,al instrument. 

32. The system according 10 any one ~,r more ,..1fthe pn:
c;:,;ling e.mhodimen1s, ,.,..·herein the handhdd devic(: i$ a 
m..-:dwnical woL 

33. The syslern according to ,my one or more nf the pre
¥; ceding embodiments, wherein. th~' hmid.he1d tk-vke is an in

ear JD scimnei: 

15. The :;.ystcm accottling to any ,me ,,_r more nfthe pre
ceding embodiments, ,,:herein the handheld d<.:Vke comprises ,h 

al kast two rnohon St'l1sor1< providing sensor :fm,inn. 

34. The s:ys:wm m:cording !!) any mm <,r morn <>fthe pre
ceding_ embndiment~, wherein the at !cast one display is 
;un1nged separmc Jrom !lie handheld devic<:.'. 

35. The system accordiug to any one m: n:wre nf 1hc prc
c;..>dlng emhndin1c11ts. wherein the ai least on1:~ di;;play is 
arranged on a cart. 16. 11w system a<-xordi11g t.-:1 any one or more of the pre

cedino: c.m hodime!ll s, w ht,rein the use.r intc.rface fonction.al i,v 
comp;\!<(.'$ !he use of gestures. ' 

17. Thi:~ system accordi11g to any ont' m more of the pre- Si, 

ct~ng t>mhodiments, wl:wr,~in ttie ge,;uire$,Jre d.elecl ,-xi.by the 
al foast one motion sewmr. 

18. ]h,i ;;y;;tmn acmrding ti.., any one or more or the pre
ct.xling <:'m bndink\nl s, w hert'in the hamlhdd device ;.,lmpri~~s 
at least one us~,r-iulerfoce element olher !]1an lh~' at foast one 55 
motim1 sensor: 

19. 'Jlw sy:c;t.;tn uccmlling tn any one or more (if the pre
cediirn. embodimems, wherdn the at le.as! one other mer
intt.T1;~c ekm.-..·ni is a· lotidH,cusitive ek,mcnt. 

Yi, The sysiem ac-eon:.!ing to any one or more ,:if the pre
ceding eni!Kidimenis, wherein tile at lea;;i nm, display is 
cfo,fhi,:_..:I as a ll.rsl display, mid where the systt'lll for1hcr com
pri;;es H St'X'.Otld di;;pJay" 

37. Th<:.' system according I!) m1y one {.,r morn "1f the pre
ceding 1c'mhodiments, wbercin the second di.splay is arranged 
on foe hamlheld.devicc. 

38. The system according to m1y one ,w m(/l'c nf tl1c prc
c;:,;ling embrnliments, ,Yhe.reiu the sm.-:imd display i;; ammged 
on the haudhdd de,'ic<": i.n <; positio.n such tbat die display i~ 
adapted to be vi.:'>VCd by tht· opi:·rntor, while the operator is 

2.0. ]1w 1,y,:;t,m1 ao,xwding to any one or mure of tht: pre
;,.'.ooing mnhodi.ments. ,vh;.;rd:n 1he ;it foast on;: 01her ll:.i..'i'· 

frticrfa('.e clement is a hutton. 

6r, operating the hamlh,dd device. 

21. The sy:;tcm "1ccording to auy one or more of the pr<:'
cedim, embodiments, 'wherdn the at least one other user
int.:.-ri;~c ckm.:.·m is a scroll wh.:.~l. 

22. The system a<->,~ordil1,.i?. to any one or more of the pre
ceding c.mhndim{!!Us, whcrdn the fomdhdd .devic(: i$ adapted 

39. The system according to a:ny 01w ,x more nf,hc pre
ccdfog embQdirnents, wherein th~ second di~pfay indicates 
where the handhc!d device is positimied idaiivc H) lhc 3D 
envimnment. 

40. Th1c, system according to m,y one t:ir more nf the pre
ceding embodiment~, ,.,.·herein the fo-s:1 display and/or the 
second display pmvidt~, instructions for !ht~ operator, 
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41. 1l1e system ,,-_·cm:tliug 10 anv one or nmre of the m-e
c~rjing emb(;dhrumt;;, whc,;b vi,;;1.~1l infommtion b provid1c--.d 
to the operator on one or more means oth1:·r tfam the firs! 
display. 

42. 'Jl1e ;;ysU:,n:t ,K,c,mling to anv one or mcirn of the (!!"e· 

ceding emh~idirui::nts, ,vhe;~!l.ll ,n;dihlc infomiatio11 to' 1he 
opcn,tor :is prnvided 10 the opeta1o!. 

43. TIK system accmtling w any one nr mon.' of the pre
ceding embodiments. v,d1erein the scttnning is pcrii:imK>d by 
mean,;. of LED ,;.c;mning., laser lighl ;;canning, while light n 
;_;cmming. X-ray ;_;;;anuing, and/or CT $i.'<HUlHlg, 

44.Arncthod ofin1;;:,raction hc:!wrena lrnndhe!ddevi<.,;;:cand 

]6 
5. The svsh:.·J..tl acc-ordini:t: to claim 4, wherein ihe view of the 

3D e,wiro;micnt repre~c1rted in the ,;I least nne dispfay jg ;lt 
k1is1 partly (Y.:'it~rn1irn.>J by ihc .ii kast on<.:' motion s;;:nsor. 

(}. The system nccordi.ug to dnim 4, ,v11e1dn functionality 
of the user fok~rfac:e comnrisc;; a use of;;iestn:res. · 

7. The systt.~n m:-cordi;,g to claim 6, ,',;;herein ihe gcsuires 
an:: J;;.i<Xted hy the at km,, one motion sensor. 

8. The system according to daim 4, ,vl!crei.n the u:;.er
imcr.facc is other tlmn the at kast one motion sen:,or. 

9. The system accnrJir1g 10 daim 1, vd1t:-rein the lmndhc!d 
device i, .idapted to d:rang_;:;., a vie\'\·ing angle with ,drid1 the 
3D environment i;; rt.':pre~ntt.tl ,m the at kasl om~ Jispby. 

at kast one display. '>'>'!Jere the method ,,om prise;; the :;teps of: 
1x-rJ\.'>nning ;11 k.a~I ,.111e action in a phy;;ieal 31) environ-

111en1 hy nwMs of the handll1:.,ld ,.kvicc; 

t U. The system ac;:;md:ing to claim l , ;;itwrcin foe lmndhdd 
dcv ic_,, is adapt{~! to d1;m.ge a magni fic.ition factM \Vtfo which 

15 the 3 D envirom:ncnl is rt~pn:,;.0ntt!<l ou ·them k-asl m1e di,,play. 
\ 1isually repre;;enli!\_:!. the physk'HI ?,!) ,.mviro.nmeni hy tlw 

at leas! one display; mi.d 
l<°'motely <-'Ontn:,IJiug the view of ti~~ rcp,-esentcd 3D l'!Ni

ronment on die display by me1ms of the handhdd tkvicc. 
45. A computer prugrmn produc E comprh,ing progrnm ,;,·ode J~, 

mcnn;; 1,x ,;,·au::;ing a dma processing sysk'ln to pertonn the 
melhod of ,;ny one or more '.)f the pre~edirtg embodimo:.'11ls, 
when said program code mc';;ms are e.'1\:ecut1:.'d. on the da!a 
processing ~y,tem. 

46. A computer program product according to the prcvim1~ 15 

embodiment, comprising a compnte.r-re,i,fablc medium lmv
ing stored !here on !ht.~ pmgram code means. 

]he im:t'lltinn chiii11~".(_l fa: 

1. A ;;rnnmng :iysku:1 for sc.:tnning a 3D e;wi.r,:mrnent, 1hc 
scmining sv,;tem cmuprising: 

a han:lli~:ld devi.ce induding an 1.1pl1s:al ,;canner, wherein 
foe 31) e1wironnwnt 1ol1t~ scunne<l is sd1:.-ck'Xl by pointing 
tlw optical scanner tit the 3D envins.nmcut~ and 

at k,ist one dis.play 1.\'motdy ~".Ollnct:k~i 10 1lw handhdd 
devkt,, 

,vhe1\:in the hamlh1.:']d device b adapw<l for p1:.'rforming c1t 
letist one scanning acfam in ~! physical 3D env:immncnt, 
m1d the at k,;;i,;t one di,play i, 11da11te<l f<1!' vi,;;nally rep
resenting the physical 3D environment: mid 

.15 

(hl' h,mdhl'ld dl'vicc includes a user inierfacl' for remotelv ¥; 
controlling the di,;plny to adjust th.; vk-\Y with .. -vhich th~, 
3D CJwiromncw is represcrned cm the display. 

2. A system according to cfaim l, wherdrl the l:mmihc1d 
de,,icc j,. adapt .. '<! ln r~nrd the 3D g;"on1ctry of ;he 3D envi
romrn:nL 

3. A ;;y;:;km. ::tccording to cfaim 1, wlle.rt:,in. the user interface 
u,cindcs means for manually S'>Yitd1i11g fa.1:wren. pi:·rforming 
!he ,3t !.:m,t m.1t~ scam1ing .:iciion ,md remolely contro!ling !he 
vfow. 

4. The syslern ;1cconli11)Z to claim l, ·wherein lhc hand.held Si, 

dcvi ... ~ comprises at least .. ~n<' motio.n scn:;or, 

I .1. Tht, sy$1em according tH daim l, when.>in Hxi :tmndhe!d 
devic:{: is an inEnH,n1I JD sca11ner. 

12. The sy$iem ac{:ording t{1 daim l, when..>in the Jmndhdd 
devict: inch1di..c,;; a suri.2:ical iusErnt1:MlL 

U. The system ac<:<.m:ling to daim l, wherein the handhe Id 
dev:ict: indm.!e;; a nwchmiica.l IC<.)l. 

14. The system according to cfoim l, •.vhe-rciu the llandhekl 
devi,..'e is nn in-t'ilr 3D scanner. 

l5. ·n1c system ,,ccord:ing to claim L whe1<°'it1 the ai lc:ast 
on<c, displiiy is ddined as a first display, m1d -whcrt, tbe sy;aem 
further crnnpriiit.".S a st-cond display, 

16, 111e sy&lem according to claim 15, wll;;.Ycin the second 
display indi,·ates when,· the lmndhdd device is p,)sitioned 
relative io the 3D envimmrn:mt. 

17. Th1c sys:ten1 m.-.::m-.::llng to duim 15, wherein ill<~ first 
di,;play and/or the s1:x.~md di;;play pmvidt:~ instmctiolls fix 
1he 01l<:~rn!nr. 

18, "Ihe wstem ,Kcnniin,; to claim 1, ,v:herein andibl"' 
infommtion f~ pnwi<led w th',; opcrntor. 

19. A ~-ystem comprisiag: 
a hamllie!d device m1d rn ka,,t one di~phiy: 
wlwNin the hm1dhdd devii..:e is adapk',1 for switching 

betwcea performing at leas:t m:te a< .. :tinu iu a r,hvsical 3D 
mvimmnem, v,-JK-reir1 !he at least one displa}' i; adapti.."<l 
for vi;;ually repres,mting Ehe physi,".a] 3D etivinmmern: 
and rmtll)!dy C{m!rolling Ehe display Eo ,KUm,i the view 
with ·which the 3D environment i;; fi..'f.!'eSent\.>d on ihe 
display; 

,vlwrd11 the lvindhdd devic~~ i;; au intra-oral 3D scanner 
and the ,lt k<1st one action perfonned in the physkal JD 
,;.11virm:mwnt i;; 5c,mnfog and that !he vic,v is nm1otdv 
couirol1e<l b-y at least one motion sensor ammzcd in th; 
hmidhcld d~vi<.-:;:;.', and wherein an actm;fa)r pn;~id;~d on 
the handhdd d;;.,vicc swiwhes henveen performing ihe ;:;t 
least one actinn and ren:i.01dy trnitmlling the view. 
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